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HIS FOURTEENTH edition of MAINE INVITES YOU is
designed to help you plan for that glorious vacation
which only the great Pine Tree State can offer.
Between the covers of this booklet an endless variety of
information has been arranged for the sole purpose of introducing you to Maine's limitless VACATIONLAND possibilities.
By word and picture we hope to convey some idea of the
way Nature has showered her greatest blessings on Mainesilent, mysterious forests, the beauty of lakes and hills, the
music of streams, the sweep of great rivers, the majesty of a
rock-bound coast and sea-girt isles.
That's why it's such a pleasure to send you this copy of
MAINE INVITES YOU-to assist you in planning for maximum enjoyment during your visit to Maine.
A county index map on the opposite page and a complete
index of advertisers at the back of the book will help you to
locate the place that may interest you. Handy inquiry cards
also are included for your convenience in requesting more
specific information or reservations from advertisers.
We'll appreciate your mentioning MAINE INVITES YOU
when corresponding or conversing with those who have participated in making this book possible. This Bureau is at your
service at all times to help you plan for the happiest vacation possible.
STATE OF MAINE PUBLICITY BUREAU

Executive Manager
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Maine
Hospitality
. . . enriched by its centuries-old tradition in the
Pine Tree State, is ever finding new and thrilling
expression in the friendliness and cordiality of your
Maine Host.
All Maine hotel and sporting camp operators
again invite you to a new experience in delightful
living. In this great Northeastern State, blessed so
abundantly by Nature, they will provide you with
comforts and accommodations to suit every conceivable vacation requirement of yourself and your
family.
In this magnificent playground of seacoast,
forests, lakes, mountains and countryside-uncrowded and unspoiled-your Maine Host will
help you and yours to enjoy a vacation you will
remember always.
Maine is yours-for the grandest time of your
life. Your Maine Hosts invite you.

MAINE HOTEL ASSOCIATION
Headquarters: 1 St. John Street, Portland, Maine
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AT SUMMER STORMS, .,::::::::::::::::=::::1

fOG AN1> ~IGHWAY TRAFFIC
COME ANi> GO BY ·1)EPENPA8LE

Ti'AIN$ ontl BUSES

1/te BAiliiARBOR
3 TRIPS EACH WEEK IN
EACH DIRECTION
BETWEEN •. •

1~SOOE OF MAINE

~HJ¥-:1)

WASHINGTON ,
BALTIMORE,
PHILADELPHIA, NEW YORK,
(PENNA.
STA.),
PORTLAND,
W INTHROP, BELGRADE LAKES,
WATERV ILLE, BANGOR, ELLSWORTH ( BAR H ARB 0 R) ,
ROCKLAND BRANCH POINTS.

OVER NIGHT * EVERY NIGHT
BETWEEN . • .
NEW YORK, PORTLAN D, AND
FARMINGTON. SERVING TH E
FAMOUS SEASH ORE RESORTS
AT: KENNEBUNK, (KENNEBUNKPORT), WELLS BEACH, OGUNQ UIT, OLD ORCHARD BEACH,
BIDDEFORD POOL. AND SCARBO RO BEACH WITH CONNECTING BUS AND TRAINS
BEYOND PORTLAND TO AND
FROM A LL MAIN E POINTS.
•

--:rNE.iE;J$T

•

DELUXE AIR-CONDITION ED
TRAIN EVERY DAY
BETWEEN • . .
N EW YORK (PENNA. STATION)
AND O LD ORCHARD BEACH
A N D PORTLAND (WITH CONNECTI ONS FOR A LMOST ALL
MAI NE POINTS)

OVERNIGHT SLEEPING
CARS

-.,NEWJWJl:ASTE/1,.

DELUXE COACHES
PAR LOR CAR

POPULAR WEEK END OVER
NIGHT SLEEPING CAR TRAIN
BETWEEN • ••
NEW YORK AND WATERVILLE
(PORTLAND- POLAND SPRING
- WINTHROP - B ELG RA DE
LAKES), ROCKLAND BRANCH
PO INTS.

SLEEPING CARS AND
COACHES.

DI NING CAR
THI S CRACK- DAYTIME TRAIN
G IVES YOU A SCENIC RIDE
THRO UGH 5 STA TES IN DAYLIGHT.

ALSO THREE DELUXE FAST TRAINS FROM BOSTON

•

KEN NEBEC

e

FLYING YAN KEE

~tr ~,U.···

PINE TREE

FOR COMPLETE SCHEDULES AND FARES -

*

Direct from Boston-Latest t ype NEW air Conditioned Buses with greater riding
pl easure and new luxury reclining seats. Insist that your ticket reads via Boston
and M aine Bus Lines from BOSTON and via M aine Central Bus Lines from
PORTLAND. It's the only way to go direct
to Maine resorts. You save expensive taxi
fares from other through bus routes.

BOSTON & MAINE
BUS LINES

Pa_qe 6

•

EQUIPPED WITH $2,000,000 WORTH OF NEW SUPER-DELUXE COACHES AND RESTAURANTLOUNGE CARS, PROVIDING LUXURY TRAVEL AT COACH FARES.

WRITE C. F. PALMER, PASSE

MAINE CENTRAL
BUS LINES
TRAFFIC MANAGER, NORTH STATION, BOSTON <14), MASS.

I n ' vrlt ln g t o ntl\'e r t lser s, 11le .nse Juentl o n "Maine Inv i tes Y ou"
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York County
"Maine in a nutshell "-that's how a Maine VISitor once
described York County. For here in this "southern gateway to Maine" the State's travelling guest finds every
form of natural advantage for vacationing, from worldfamous beaches of sparkling white sand, from lakes and
hills and streams to quaint, historic hideaways of inland
country and shore where for more than 300 years people
have found relaxation and peace.
To 80 per cent of Maine's vacationers, the wonders of
the State begin to unfold in York County. At Kittery,
only 50 miles north of Boston, at Eliot, the Berwicks, and
Lebanon, the main traffic arteries enter the State from
the South.
Along the shore travel line from Kittery, site of the
so-called "Portsmouth" Navy Yard, one comes to the
historic and beautiful town of York, with its neat sand
beaches, spectacular cliffs and quiet rural hamlets,
favorite havens of writers, artists and tourists. York
Village, York Harbor and York Beach all are strung out
like pearls along a branch of Route 1A. The first chartered city in America, York was a popular summer playground for the Indians before it became a Royal Colony
in 1641.

Large Summer Resort Hotel of Brick, C e ment, Fire proof
Construction. Equippe d with automatic sprinklers in eve ry
room and closet. Surrounded by exten sive private grounds,
encircl ed by ocean , river and salt water swimming pool.

Ogunquit, locale of one of America's great summer theatre
activities and a world-famous art colony, is an Indian name
meaning "Beautiful Place by the Sea." Its beach, together with the beautiful strip of sand at Wells Beach,
annually draws thousands of vacationers and summer colonists, to their dreamy quiet shores.
A few miles further north a long the coast is Kennebunk Beach and Kennebunkport, where Kenneth Roberts
and other famous authors and artists have their summer
homes. Both places are on the shore side of the Town of
Kennebunk, whose up-to-date business district and charming
residential section retain so much of the Early American
atmosphere and tradition. Cape Porpoise, a famous fishing
village a few miles north of Kennebunkport, was the scene
of one of Maine's outstanding Revolutionary War engagements. Beachwood is one of the town's popular resort
colonies.
Fortune's Rock and Biddeford Pool are on the ocean
side of Biddeford, largest city and metropolis of York County
situated at the mouth of the mighty Saco River. Biddeford is the site of the famous Pepperell Mills, home of
Lady Pepperell sheets and other Pepperell fabrics known
throughout the world. It is also the hub of road traffic
for northeastern York County, leading inland to the hill
and lake sections and shoreward to Bay View, Ocean Park
and Old Orchard Beach.

•

YORI< HARBOR, MAINE

Marshall House Management

Open June to late September
Sea bathing, canoeing, boating, g olf privileg es at Y ork
Country Club which has an 18 hole course,
also 12 tennis courts

Equipped with ·Automatic Fire Sprinklers
Steam heated t hrougho ut
Elevator

Concert by Symphony Philharmonic, also
Sp ecial Dance Orchestra

In a private park, shaded by beautifu l trees
yet near bath ing beach , ocean and rive-r

At the Ma rshall House- you have the seclusion of a private
island home , but are only a short walk to the activities of
a popular summer resort.

Golf privileges at York Cou ntry C lub
which has a n 18 hole co urse.
12 Tennis Courts
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Old Orchard Beach is a five-mile stretch of gently sloping
white sand beach from four to seven hundred feet wide.
It is almost flat, with remarkably warm water for ocea n
bathing. It has more than 100 hotels, scores of rooming
houses and restaurants and a world-famous amusement
center. In the pioneering days of aviation, its hard-packed
sand at low tide was used for take-offs on transatlantic
flights.
Old Orchard Beach a lways has been a popular resort
with Ca nadians, more of them visitin g here than at any
resort even in their own Country. It is estimated that
two and one-half million people visit "the Beach" in normal years and facilities for visitors have been provided
accordingly. Among other famous attractions, a fast onemile kite track brings thousands to Gra nd Circuit and other
race meets there.
Recent developments have vastl y increased the number of year-round homes at "the Beach" and its permanent
population is steadily increasing.
If the visitor enters York County from Dover or Somersworth, N. H., he comes into the State through the Herwicks, which includes Berwick, South Berwick and North
Berwick. These are on the western side of the county ,
comprising a rich farming area and famous in New England
history and tradition. The first sawmill in New England
was located in this area, Maine sent more men from this
section to the Revolutionary War than any other area,
and one family here provided Governors for both New
Hampshire and Massachusetts.
Near South Berwick is the home of Gladys Hasty Carroll ,
contemporary novelist, who uses Maine and New Engla nd
as the locale of man y of her stories and writings. The
Sarah Orne Jewett House, open to the public, contains

HILLCROFT INN
YORK HARBOR, MAINE
A f a mous old Inn, over looking the At lantic Ocean, f urnished in
attrac ti ve Ea r ly American St yle. R ooms always pleasant a nd
cool. Onl y the ver y bes t of home-cooked foods a re served. Cock·
t a il Lounge. Phone : York 5200.

A PLEASANT PLACE FOR THE DAY OR SEASON

Thr ~orkshirr Inn
MR S. H. M.
VARRELL

II Y

0 R K
H A R B 0 R
Telephone York I2

THORNCROFT

Telephone York 456
YORK HARBOR, MAINE
An Inn of distinction on the Maine Coast
Rate-s $7.00 a day American Plan
ALICE G. MOORE, Ownership-Management

Sunnyside CoHages

East

:'~rboro,

Ossipee Lake
A g r a nd v acation place f or a ll the f a mily on la k e shore
a nd a m on g the pines. Seven c oz y housek eepin g c ottages
w ith fi r e pl aces~ e le c tri city a nd r unn in g w a t er. Showe r
bath s availa ble. Sa ndy b a th in g beach , boa t in g, fis h in g a nd
huntin g . Our seoson April 1st to December 1st.
R a t es acco rding to size of p a rty a nd c otta g e

llffi. ami llffiS. HARRY A. SllfiTH

(Continued on Page 13)
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A quarterly pocket-size magazine for
Maine Visitors and Maine Folks.
everywhere
An ideal gift for anyone with a warm spot in his heart
for the Pine Tree State
Subscription: $1.00 per year
MAIL ORDER TO:

THE PINE CONE
STATE OF MAINE PUBLICITY BUREAU
922 Gateway Circle

In writing to advertisers, please mention "1\lnlne Invites You"

Portland 4, Maine
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YORK
BEACH
MAINE

Invites you to live exciting, thrilling or quiet days; breathe
invigorating, sea-spiced air; bathe in the briny surf; or bask
on broad, shining sands-absolutely safe for children.
Enjoy intriguing golf courses, fast tennis courts, shuffleboards and games, sailing, motor-boating and water sports;
deep sea fishing, picnicking and shore dinners; hiking; mountain climbing, and motoring along the sea and countryside
and a completely equipped children's playground.
York Beach with its three century historical background
appeals to the lover of things Colonial. Antique shops of
quaintness and charm are located beside the sma rt shops,
restaurants and hotels where charges are moderate.
Address Secretary, York Beach Chamber of
Commerce , Box 100, York Beach, Maine, for
detailed information.

Page 1 0
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RICHMOND COURT

On DOVER BLUFF, at YORK BEACH, l\IE.
F o rme rly the lux urious W a llace e state . A r e ga l h om e,
o verlooking ocean and rocky s hore. Quiet, r estful locat ion, la r ge a iry rooms, 1node rn con venie n ces, ope n fire places, n ea r safe ba thing b each. l\1any a rnusen1 e nts .
JV•·itc tor f older
P. 0 . Box 365
PEARL RICHliiOND FAGAN, On~Ier-lllanager

Hotel Fairmount
YORK BEACH, MAINE

ON THE OCEAN FRONT
C ocktai l loun ge, dining
and dan cing in the
beaut iful Cruiser Room
-M oderate Rates. Exce llent accommodations,
fi ne foods-water sports
- deep-sea fishin g dancing.

THE WORTHEN

YORK BEACH, MAINE
Beautifully located on the Beach, almost surrounded by
the Atlantic Ocean. Within a stone's throw of the Maine
countryside.
l\IBS. GRACE WORTHEN HASSAN,

Owner-l\Ianager

THE BRIGHTEST SPOT AT YORK BEACH

..
)

YOUNG 'S HOTEL
On the
Ocean Front
E xcellent surf bathing . Fine sandy b each . T e nnis, Golf.
The r e is a lwayR a c ool breez e on the s p acio us p orch a nd
. in th e d e 1ig htful r oon1s of t hi s co n1forta b le h ot e l.
1\IIod e r ate r a t es
Near a ll acti v ities
You ' ll relax a nd e njoy yo ur vacation h e r e !

YORK BEACH, MAINE
THE HASTINGS-LYMAN

YOR K BEACH,
li[AJNE
Ideally s ituntNl on Uniou H iun· over lookinl! ocean and bathing
ben elL A cro mm odate~ l (l\) g uests. ITomelik(\ atmo:-:phcr e. l 1~X 
cellcn t food. All nctiv itie.s. America n Plan. $40.00 and 11p.
B ooklet

Booldet

Ownership-Uanagement J. F . YOUNG

OCEAN HOUSE

Directly on
t h e Ocean

Ownership-~Ianagetnent,

~·~·~·
~·.r.~
·....~~~-:g.
I!-..~~
·D[i~-.·=··:·!:!!!!JI
.
~ • . ~-~

a.¢:

~·

'

of the
Jalh~

in.!! pa,·ilion. Running
water in ever y r oom.
P rint te baths. R oom s
or s uite.
Bathing, fishing-,
tennis
Two Golf Courses
Unusual food. Modernte
Southern
hos p1. trn~e-s.
ahty .

'',·'•

B oo1i.let on request

'\Vinter Season: Boca Cieg-a Inn, St. Petersburg, Fla.
P. B . CAlllP, Ownership-l\lauagement

Ho tel

I~E,\'IS

THE GRAND TOUR

YORK BEACH, MAINE

.-- . . . .--.. . . ----------..., ~;;~;~l.lliO~~~}~r~1e

F1lANJ{ and ESTI-ffiR

9NERKETIS

STATE OF MAINE
is described in our motorists' guide,

MOTORING THRU MAINE
Send for your free copy, today:
STATE OF MAINE PUBLICITY BUREAU
922 Gateway Circle
Portland 4, Maine

THE ANCHORAGE
American Plan

~~: ~:::~\~:

l\Imne
Sltuate<l on superb Lon g Sands

Beach Entering Maine.
An IDEAL vacation spot just 65 miles north of Boston. Directly on the beach. Wonderful bathing, convenient to all activities. Beautiful cocktail lounge.
Music. Entertainment. Attractive dining room.
European Plan. Moderate rates.
Inquiries invited. Season from May 30-Sept. 15.

Private s huffi.eboard and t e n n is courts. Di versified Seafood
m e nu. R ooms w ith running wat er a nd p rivate bath s .
B ooklet o n r eq u est . A s k th e g u est w h o h as sto p p ed h e r e.
Season June 20 thru Labor Day
Sears S. Duarte, Ownership-l\l.auagement

In writing to advertisers, ple ase m e ntion " J\Inlne ln,·itel< Yo u "
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The LOOKOUT- OGUNQUIT CLUB, Ogunquit:, Maine
M ID-JUNE

BEAUTI FUL O GUNQ U I T ON SOUTH E R N !\lAINE'S SU N S HIN E

COA ST

MID -SEPT.

•

({§~~
3 t n iles san d b each , s hor t b each , r iver, village. On R oute U. S. 1. 'J.' h e Looliont is 1nodern ; its appoi.nhne nts c ontbine e v ery
co n tf o r t ; it offers a n env ir onrnen t o f h onte at nt OSJ>her e. Ladies ' t rio, a f t e r noon a nd evening pro{..--nttns ; 2 1novi e houses; als o
O g unquit P layhouse. New Yorli: s u ccesses; Broaihvay sta rs. Spacio u s y a c ht bas in excavate d t o 5 foot d epth at l o' v t ide . F uJI
Auto m atic F ire S J>rinlder Protection. E l e , ·ator . Steam h eat. A m e rican Pla n , $ 10.00 t o $ 18.00 da y s ing le $14 to $24 day doubl e.
200 guest s. Selected Club l\l embe r s hi1>. \Vrl.te f or literature.
HAR R Y L. a •ul l\lALCOLl\1 H. l\I ERRILL, J\ln n a g er s

_· n~uid
Sea

Ogunquit hy the
MAINE

Delightful atmosphere . Eu ropean
plan. Dining room connecte d
servin g Ma ine's famous sea foods at their best. A step
to the bea c h. Spacious vin e cove red verandas with a
superb view of the ocean.
Moderate rates
Leaflet on request
Ownership Management
MR. and MRS. VICTO R V. CA RRO LL
Page 12

O GUNQ U I T, l\IAIN E
Congeuinl guest s -homel ike ntmospher e--excellent food.
C(_.n trn ll y locat ed to a ll nct ivities . American P lnn . $-10 and up.
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some of the most bea utiful features of any house in New
England.
Beyond the Berwicks, the Bauneg Beg Hills, gateway
to Sanford, have been developed as a winter sports area,
as well as a summer playground, with fishing, swimming,
hunting, hiking, golfing and all the other outdoor sports
that the region affords.
Another gateway to Sanford is Route 202, entering the
State from Rochester, N. H ., and crossing the Salmon
Falls River and the Town of Lebanon, rich in history and
scenically beautiful with gently rolling, pine dotted hills,
many brooks and ponds and a fine lake, North East
Pond.
Sanford and Springvale, geographically in the center
of York County and the center of a superb lake and hill
area, is the home of the Goodall-Sanford industries, whose
Palm Beach cloth and upholstery and decorative fabrics
are known throughout t he world. It is the largest community in Maine under the historic town form of administration and also is the home of Nasson College, first college
for girls established in Maine. It has one of the finest
airports in Maine.
Roads northwest from Sanford-Springvale lead to a great
summer vacation region dotted with lakes and ponds and
streams. Mousam Lake, Square Lake, Pleasant Lake,
Balch Pond and Great East Pond, nestle among pretty
hills and rolling farm lands in Acton, Shapleigh and New'field. Great white pine forests cover this central portion
of York County.
Northeast from Sanford is the charming shire town of
Alfred, whose courthouse vaults contain the oldest continuous court records in the United States, dating back
to 1635. Beautiful old houses of prominent early families
are located on quiet streets under towering elms. The
Whipping Tree, on Oak Street, is said to be the only whipping
post now remaining in New England from early colonial
days.
Directly east from Alfred is the road to Lyman and Biddeford. Lyman is t he heart of the county's white pine
belt and has three large ponds, Kennebunk, Bunganut
and Swan within its town limits. A v illage, Goodwin's
Mills, is the business center of Lyman.
North from Alfred to Waterboro and East Waterboro
one passes through a delightful recreational region dotted
with lakes and mountains. Shaker Pond is j ust off Routes
4 and 202, while Little Ossipee Pond, where North Star
Camp of the Portland YMCA is located, is at the foot of
beautiful Ossipee Mountain, which rises 1050 feet almost
from the shore of a salmon-stocked lake. Ossipee Mountain has a CCC automobile road a lmost to its peak and
excellent picnic sites and open air fireplaces for the public.
From the summit is a breath-taking view for miles in every
direction.
From the Waterboros Route 5 leads to the northwestern corner of York County, where are Limerick,
East Parsonsfield, Cornish and Limington. This aga in

THE GRAHAM
ON THE SHORE ROAD AT OGUNQUIT, MAINE
Inte rnationally known for its fine foods and c 01nforts.
Centrally located near the village and within easy access
to three mile white sand Bathing Beach, Riding Acaden1y,
Movie Houses, Ogunquit Playhouse. Fishing, Golf and all
summer sports.

Season May to October
Rates $50.00 per week, J>er per><on all<l upwar<l

Atnerican Plan

Send /or illustrated booklet
HELEN GRAHAM, Proprietor

(Continued on Page 23)

THE BEACHMERE
INN
Ogunquit , Maine

O n t he Marginal Way

Direc tly on o cean, e ig hteen ro01ns all h eat e d a nd w ith
p riv ate b a th. R a t es from $9.00 a · day, An1.erican pla n.

Season June 15th to Oct. 12th
Choice offerings available for June-Sept. aml Oct.
1\fr. an<l 1\frs. llfo.Icolm H. l\lerrill

Tel. Wells, life., 323

RIVERSIDE HOTEL
OGUNQUIT, MAINE

"The Food is Best- The Cost is Less"

THE CLIFF HOUSE
Bald Head Cliff
Ogunquit
"A Perfect Spot for a Glorious Vacation"

Yankee Hospita lity

Cocktail Lounge

Open June to September

O w n er s hip Management for Fifty Y ears

Booklet on request

A. LESTER STAPLES, Owner

Maurice P. W eare, Manager

I n wri tin g to ud ver tisers, I>leuse m ention "!Uulne I n vites You "
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Sp~!£~
HILLCREST INN
and COTTAGES
OGUNQUIT, MAINE
Located on one of th e highest el e-vations on the shores of
Ogunquit with a view of th e whole bay. Just a few steps
to the yacht basin and the Art Colony. Adjacent to all
of Ogunquit's many attractions. Ten acres of grounds,
three ope n fires , and 2000 books to read . Quiet and
homelike, and the rates are reasonable.

1t~'et

tik tt ~, , ,

The friendly atmosphere of this comfortable resort
hotel, with its spacious public rooms, and delightful
sun deck overlooking the ocean and beach, its sports
and entertainment, as well as the opportunity for rest
and quiet relaxation, fill vacation days with enjoyment.
Catholic and Prot es tant churches are n earby

Season June 27 to earl y September
Dr. and Jirs. J . T. E cnncd·y . Prop s.
Cad G. S hennan, ...11 anag cr
N e w York Representative: Low and St. Thomas

500 Fifth Avenue

Tel. Pe 6~ 1983 or any

"Ask Mr. Foster" office

ll!ay we send you a booklet and more information?
George D. Weare, Owner-Manager

Ogunquit, Me.

Ideal for discerning people seeking refined environment and comfort.
Pleasantly situated in the
heart of Og unquit, close
to bathing beach, theatres, shops and all activities. All rooms have run ning water and are on
ocean front.
Edwin C. Perkins, Prop.

OGUNQUIT,
MAINE

OGUNQUIT, MAINE
A modern a nd informal hotel delig htfully sit uated
on a " Bea ut iful Hill" overlooking three miles of
wide, hard, white sand beach in on e direction
and the brea ki ng surf on Ma ine's "stern and
rock- bound coast" in t he other.

High Rock Hotel

S winuning--Golf-TeJutis-l!.,ish ing

Opposite Post Office

Within walking distance of the beach, shops and
Ogunquit's famou s Art Colony

Entrances on Main St. and Berwick St.

Centrally located on hill

Ot>en h\.."'it of June to n1i<l<lle of Set>te ntber

S end for attractive, illustrated booklet

EUROPEAN PLAN

KNIGHT a nd MERRILL, Prop ri etors
P age 14
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Ocean View House

OGUNQUIT,
MAINE

A refined , quiet place for those desiring rest and recrea tion . Near ocean, beach , and all sports and amusements.
For further information write
MRS. EDITH ADAMS WALSH

YORK COUNTY

Somerset Modern Cabins ·
WELLS , MAINE

22 CABINS ROUTE I

B e aut iful ccE.'nn Yiew ov<'r1 oo ldng- \Ve il s B ench
All h a \·e runnin g wate r , to il e t s, h ot w a t e r s h o w e r or t u b,
a nd ra di o

ll"rit c to r fo lder
W~l.

J.

P lea se prin t na me :m d

U~SS ARD ,

P rot>.

ndd r es~

H ox 152, J ,VELLS, J\Jj\IN E

WELLS, MAINE
"One ot CVI.ew Enq.Qan&'-6. mo~t

tamou.-6. coa-6-t neJ.Iont-6.,,

.?

Within the boundaries of this historically
famous sea-coast town are the four wellknown summer resorts of Ogunquit,
, Moody Beach, Wells Beach, Laudholm
Beach and Drakes Island-all on the ocean
side of a township that is rich in fertile
farm lands, Colonial history and stately old
mansions. Whether you want the restless
sea or the quiet countryside, Wells Invites
You. Whether you come for a day or a
life-time, Wells Welcomes You.
For
further information, write to

HOLD WELLS-BY-THE-SEA"
WELLS, MAINE

THE MARGUERITE
AT WELLS BEACH , MAINE
One Mile Off Route One
80 Miles from Boston-35 Miles to Portland
Has been open every se-ason since 1873
Attractive homelike hotel with restful atmosphere , situated
directly on one of Maine's finest beaches. Within five
minutes of churches and shops. European Plan. At the
Forbes Dining Room you are serve-d with the freshest possible sea foods, taken from the clear blue waters of Wells
Bay and prepared at once by skilled chefs for your enjoyment.
MRS. MARGUERITE L. FORBES, Prop.
WELLS BEACH, MAINE

In '\-Vriting to nd,rertisers, Jllense ntentlon " lUnlue l•n·ttcs You"
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The PLACE to Buy Your PALM BEACH SUITS • • • •
T hayer .. Diggery's, Sanford, Maine

The Home of the Palm Beach Mills is in Sanford , Maine.
Quite naturally Thayer-Diggery specializes in its famous
home-town product-Palm Beach. But, that is not all,
Thayer-Diggery, through years of intensive promotional
work on Palm Beach has become known country-wide
as, "The Place to Buy Your

Palm Beach Suits"
• .• and now the New Goodall Palm Springs, Sunfrost,
Springweave and Flannel Suits; also Goodall "Slacks fo r
Champions" .•• all, Goodall tailored of Goodall
Blended-for-Performance Fabrics.
The man who buys his Palm Beach suits at this store
buys to advantage. He gets variety; extensive
sfocks afford good selections; experienced salesmen
assure you a definite personal satisfaction in styling
and fit.
Sample swatches on request
Mail orders given prompt attention

Tha~er.- Di~~erq@
"The Palm Beach Store" in Sanford, Maine

Goodall Fabrics

~-~1'~

Manufacturers of automotive upholsteries . . . transportation fabrics .. . coated
fab rics .. . furniture upholsteries . . . woolens fo r women's wear .. . drapery
fabrics . . . Palm Beach, Palm Springs, Sunfrost and S pringweave suits for men
and boys ... women's Palm Beach ... neckwear fabric . .. Beach Cloth robes
and shirts . .. bedspreads . . . slip cover fabrics ... casement curtain fabrics ...
Seamloc carpets ... Moraco table coverings .. . Goodall Flannel Suit for men
.. . Sunenstorm rainwear fabric .

6oodoll-Sonford~lnc.
SANFORD, MAINE
Selling Division- Goodall Fabrics, Inc., 525 Madison Ave .. N. Y. 22
Boston+ Chica2:o + Detrnit • Lo' Anw>les San Francisco
Clothing Division- Goodall Co., Cincinnati, Ohio

P age 16
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KennesunKs
KENNEBUNK

*

KENNEBUNKPORT

CAPE PORPOISE
: ·' ·,,··.

. ·· ..·......

*

*

KENNEBUNK BEACH

GOOSE ROCKS BEACH

/JOME to The Kennebunks where sea-cooled breezes sharpe n your taste for active sports, social life
\._,and wholesome Maine cooking. Enjoy glistening strands of wide, sun-swept beaches framed in
rocky coastlines. Swim in clean, sparkling, health-giving salt water. Sail in quie+ inlets or land-locked
harbors.
Woodland trails and sea-side paths for horseback riding, bicycling or hiking . Two 18-hole golf
courses in settings of natural charm. Tennis-art classes-antique and gift shops. Music and art
center. Unmarred by amusement concessions.
New, inter-community bus serves all points of interest.
Home of celebrated authors, Margaret Deland, Kenneth Roberts and Booth Tarkington. Natural
beauty enhanced by historic homes. All this forms the quaint, picturesque charm that makes The
Kennebunks.
Accommodations to fit every require ment. Fast and frequent train and bus service from Boston
and New York. Only 90 miles from Boston; 328 from New York.

For attractive, illustrated booklet or specific information, Write Secretary

THE KENN EBUNK$

·~

Kennebunk, Maine

.r·
\

In writing to nd,•e rtlsers, please ntentlon " l\lnlue Invites You"
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Yo ur va cation will be happier at The Narrag a nsett
Golf Swimming Sailing Te nnis Dee p-Se a Fishing

Congenial people come here every year to
enjoy Maine hospitality and Maine foods.
Only I 00 feet from one of most beautiful
beaches on Maine Coast-a crescent of clean
white sand, absolutely safe for bathing, no
undertow.
Elevat rr and Sprinkler System insure comfort
and safety.
Rates from $8-$11 Daily, American Plan
For new illustrated folder address
GEORGE J . WENTWORTH , Proprietor

Young people e njoy a happy se aside vacation with all the outdoor sport facilities
offered.

Dances at the hotel and Boat

Club. 18 hole golf course nea rby. Te nnis.

THE
WEDDI NG
CAKE
HOUSE

THE GREEN
HERON
" \ Vh ere Sea a n d Rive r J\feet "

At lie nne bunl.:port, l\Jaine

A dis t inc t i ve i nn. R e fine d. q ui e t , h mn e like , fri e ndly hosp i t a lity . T y p ical 1\faine f oo d ser ved in dining roon1 ov e r lookin g wat e r. Ad va n ce r eserva tions ad v ised.

lie nnE'bunl{,
J\'la.ine
OnP

most

of

1V r-itc t or 'ill1ts t rat ed booklet mul moder ate

l\'fnine ' s

llffiS. \VARRE N

exclusive

1·atcs

LI'J''J'LE:FIE LD, 0\VJlcr-l'\lanager

hom es offers v ncn-

tion
t ion s

:u•commodnto t he- par-

t i('nln r

The ARLINGTON HOTEL

J;IH'f.l. t.

A(lv:m('('
r eser vat ions r C'qui n:•d.
Open t h(' yenr

Ke nne bun kport, Ma ine

ronnrl
For fur t her
·i nformation. and

Open June to Se ptember

Locat e d on h igh est point of Cape A r unde l, fac ing t h e
b at hin g b e a c h a nd ocean , with t h e pines in t h e r ear.
Excelle nt f o od
Reason ab l e r a t es

1·ates 1vrite to

l\1r. and Jllrs.

l l'ritc for i nform a tion

Props .

l\IRS . JA<\lES B. Y ATES, Owner-lllanager

Harold I . Lor<l,

Q uiet
Restful
Infor mal
at the e nd
of its own
p rivate
road.

SHAWMUT INN

AND COTTAG ES

JiENN EBUNiiPORT, l\IAINE
Airpl a n e v ie w frmn Atlantic S hore
F or folder write lll r . a n d lllrs. Harry E. Small,
Own ers nn d Ot>erators
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Vacationi ng at UENNEBUNR BEACH is a l ways
enJoyabl e at

The Wentworth House
E s t a b lis h ed 1 8 66

Rates $40-$50 \Veeldy American Plan

0 J>en Jun e 26 -

at
...

l

"

Closes Sept. 11

THE ARUNDEL
Kennebun kport, Maine

l\Iay October
For peo p le of refin eme n t
11.1od e r a te R a t e s
WALL ACE E. REI D
0\Vllership -~lanngement

I n writin g to adverti ser s, I>l ense nte n tlon "1\l nlne I n vites Y o u "

NOTICE

Your advertisement in ~~MAINE INVITES YOU" interests me.
Please send information concerning:

TO

READERS

Send to ·····-··································-····-····-····-··········-····-····-····-····--······---------Here is an easy way
to get additional in(THIS CARD MUST BE ADDRESSED ON OTHER SIDE)

formation from our
advertisers.

Just tear out the

Your advertisement in uMAINE INVITES YOU" interests me.
Please send information concerning:

cards, fill them out,
and address direct to
the Hotels, Camps,
or other advertisers
m

which you are

interested.
Send to --·----·--------------------------------------------······················-··--····-····-····-····-·-··
PLEASE
PRINT

(THIS CARD MUST BE ADDRESSED ON OTHER SIDE)

YOUR
NAME

AND
ADDRESS

Your advertisement in ~~MAINE INVITES YOU" interests me.
Please send information concerning:

STATE

OF
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PUBLICITY
BUREAU
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I
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THIS SIDE FOR ADDRESS ONLY

advertisers.
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HERE·
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------------------------------------- -- ---------------------- PLACE
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YOUR
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HERE
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OF

MAINE
PUBLICITY
BUREAU
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WhEnE thE Cou.ntn't
'WLEEt.J.). thE S.Ea.J.).honE
The charm of this picturesque vacation
spot lies in its winding tidal rivers, its
rugged shore line and glistening white
sand beaches, its freedom from commercialized amusements, its unparalleled
golf course and its romantic history enriched by 300 years of stirring history.
The advantages of both seashore and
country and the exclusiveness of people
of good taste are happily combined to
make your vacation enjoyable.
Protected by Sprinkler System
Booklet

R. H. BRYANT, Mgr. Dir.

THE WEBHANNET INN

Garrett's Apartment
Cabins

A homel ike summer Inn
ope rated for the comfo rt and e ntertainment
of every member of the
family.

Modern Housekeeping Cottages
Gas Kitc hene ttes
Refrigeration
Insulated Cottages
Screened Porches
Oil Heat
Open All Year
Situated on Route I

KENNEBUNK

MAINE

A. B. GARRETT, Owner-Manager

Golf, Sailing, Fishing ,
Riding, Bathing
I 00 yards from the
Beach and Golf Course

For booklet and rates write

Edward R. Clark

Tel. 393

Kennebunk Beach, Maine

BASS ROCK HOTEL
ON KENNEBUNK BEACH
An ocean view from every room at this
friendly hotel, where hospitality and good
Maine cooking are to be found.

ALL SPORTS,
--~~--~~------~--~

'

""""·-~

For booklet and rates apply to J. R. WALSH, Manager

In 'vritlng to ndvertiserst })lease ntentlon "1\lulne In,'ites You"
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OLD FORT INN
r
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"

§ /
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1

§

Kennebunkport, Maine
Famous for its homelike atmosphere, its

~

excellent cuisine and modern appointments.

§§

Rooms with private baths or en suite

s8S

I~

Elevator
Golf

Garage
Tennis

Dancing

Cocktail

Surf Bathing

Fishing

·Planned social program

For Information and Reservation, write direct to Inn

§
S

or to 101 Park Ave., New York

s
~

John C. Waller, Mgr.

One of Maine's Most Distinguished Resort Hotels

I

§

§
SsS

s
Lounge §

I -

I

I~
~
~

I

I~

§
~

s

~.,...,...,...,...,...,...,...,...,...,...,...,...,...,...,...,...,...,...,...,...,...#".,...,...,...,...,...,...,...,...,...,...,...,...,.,...,....,..,...,.,...,...,...,...,...,...,...,...,...,...,...,...,...,...,...,...,...,...,...,...,#".,...,...,..
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THE COLONY
Kennebunkport's Newest Hotel
(Form e rly the Breakwa ter C o urt)
~~.~-------~

-

~

---~--~-

For Gracious Living
e Situated on a b ea utiful g ard e n

estate with
an un b roken view of ocean, be ach a nd river.
e Surf bathin g o n o ne of Maine's fin est
be-aches, fishing , g olf, tennis ••• a ll sports
ne-a rby. e Pla nne d Social Program. Prote sta nt
a nd C atholic c hurches in village.
Boughton Ownersh ip-1\Inu a gem ent

KENNEBUNKPORT
The Colony

,.

.

Pane 2 0

MAINE

In Winter :
D e lray B ea ch, Florida

The N onantniD
KENNEBUNKPORT, MAINE
One of the leading hotels of this exclusive resort.
Modern in every respect. Elevator, steam heat
and telephone in every room. Full automatic
sprinkler syste m.

Every Recreational Feature
FELIX BRIDGER, Mgr .

In w r iting to a dvertisers, p l ease m e n tion " ltlnlne Inv i t es Y o u "
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The Langsford House
CAPE PORPOISE, MAINE
A family hotel on the shore of Cape Porpoise Harbor
Good Maine Food by Good Maine Cooks

Horseback Riding - Shuffleboard
Golf - Fishing - Swimming - Boating
on R equest

Moderate Rates

GEORGE F. WOOD

.. Cottages and Camps to Rent..
is a special folder issued by us in which are
described many p laces by the seashore and at
interior lakes with accom modatio ns of varying
c haracter at the price you want to pay.

,

A copy wiil be gladly mailed you if you will
mail a card to

@~ [Rj[tlANO
OPENING JUNE 25
Private beach. tennis . . . churches.
A"Oif n<>R·I ·by. Finest of food. Direct
through tn1.in.
Alrport--l'ortlnnd, l\lnine

MAINE PUBLIC ITY BUREAU
922 Gateway Circle

Portland, Maine

For rates write manager or
A.tlantic Hotel Service. Esse:c
N ew Y01·lc 19, N. Y.

House.

[AIDE l()IOIGE ~CABINS
Two Miles from Old Orchard Beach
Ten Miles to Portland
Offers a high standard of luxury in overnight cottages to th e trave ller and
vacationist. In the Lodge-sixte-en rooms with private bath.

-

MAINE'S FAMOUS SHORE DINNERS -

with Lobsters, broiled, baked or boiled-tender Pine Point Clams-Maine
vegetables, prepared as only a State of Maine Chef can.

SPECIAL DAILY MENUS
Illustrated /older available

CASCADE LODGE CO.

SACO, MAINE

B. H. HAWKES, Mgr.

In writing to ndvertl8er8, pJen8e mention "lUnlne Invite" You"
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Where the waters are bluer and the white, clean
sands are firmer than anywhere else along the Atlantic
seaboard.
Diversified recreational attractions within easy walking distance of all accommodations: dancing, bowling,
motion pictures, ocean amusement pier, .shuffle board
and horseshoe courts, pari-mutuel horse racing, superb
IS-hole golf course and country club, tennis, riding, a
salt water swimming pool, walks among the famous
·health-giving pines of Maine,_ or just relaxing in an
invigorating atmo6phere cooled by ocean br~ezes.
Over one hundred and fifty high .class modern hotels,
tourist homes, overnight camps and camping ground
facilities are here to serve your every need at prices
within the range of all.
Direct rail and bus service from Boston, New York
City and other points.
~

For. complete information, hotel rates,
travel routes, etc., address:
OLD ORCHARD BEACH
PUBLICITY BUREAU,
Town Hall, Old Orchard Beach, Maine.

P age 22
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is beautiful hill and lake country, with Sokokis Lake,
Little Ossipee R iver, Pequawket Lake and other lesser
ponds and streams and villages and pleasant valleys
that made it a favorite region of the I ndians and early
settlers.
In the north central part of the county is the famous
Saco River Valley region of Dayton, Hollis Center, Bar
Mills and West Buxton, the latter made famous by, among
other things, Kate Douglas Wiggin's "Old Peabody Pew".
The scene of this famous story and play is the old Tory
H ill Meeting House at Buxton Lower Corner. The spectacular Salmon Falls Gorge of the Saco River divides Buxton
and Hollis and the park there is visited annually by thousands.
Besides its two world-famous textile plants at Biddeford and Sanford and its unequalled recreational advantages, York County is a highly developed agricultural area,
having 140 days annually without killing frosts. It is
part of the Atlantic Truck and Vegetable Region, growing
crops such as peaches and melons usually grown farther
south . Dairying, poultry raising, orcharding and forestry
are important components of its rural economy and it
contains the largest orchard in Maine of more than 16,000
trees.
Well-kept homes and farms, excellent highways, varied
industrial opportunities, every form of recreational advantage close by, from the mountains to the sea, and the
keen civic consciousness of its residents justify them in
regarding their section of the State as the "show window
of Maine".
A 45-mile toll superhighway, called the Maine Turnpike,
is now in operation between Kittery and Portland. Side
exits and entrances are in operation at Wells, Biddeford
and Saco and a fourth interchange for Kennebunk is to
be completed this Summer.
The Kittery entrance from U. S. Route One is, for eastbound traffic, just beyond t he Maine New Hampshire
Memorial Bridge. It leaves Route One in a broad, sweeping
curve to the left.
.
At the northern end, the turnpike rejoins Route One
on the o utskirts of South Portland, while a spur access
enters Portland on Outer Congress Strt.:et, on State Routes
Nine and 22.
The four-lane, bisected toll highway (50 cents for passenger
cars, $ 1.50 for trucks) makes possible a fast trip to Biddeford
and Portland for motorists not desiring to take the scenic
route a long Maine's southern beaches and coastal communities.
Motorists desiring to stay on U. S. Route One should
continue straight ahead at the Kittery intersection, where
signs for both routes are in place. U. S. Route One, between
Kittery and Portland, is mostly three- and four-lane, except
through some cities and towns. It affords glimpses of
shore scenery at many places and numerous access roads
lead directly to all shore and beach areas .

•

The LAFAYETTE HOTEL
ON T H E BEACH FRONT

OLD ORCHARD BEACH , MAINE
largest hotel observing Dietary Laws
11ooms with Bath
All Sports
Open l\l ay 30th to Sept. 15t h

~Iaine ' s

SAUL GOOD R OWSRY, l\l g-r.

Rest and Relaxation

BREAKERS-BY-THE-SEA
Directly on the Ocean Front
J . C. Armstrong
Old Orcha rd Beach, Maine
Special Family Arrangements at the

LOOKOUT HOTEL
Rates within reach of all
Write 46 Saco Ave., Old Orchard Beach, Maine
.Je-7t-tu".r';? /he cho~:-C.e.J/ nt-eal.f allh-e f?ld-eac,( "' -'
•
•
•
•
•

Diet ary La\VS
roo1ns ·wi t h bath
moderate rates
our 43d year
same l\Iillers

Ho~~~fe~ffE
OLD ORCHARD BEACH

"Go Away From Home to Be at Home"

The Sea Side House
OLD ORCHARD BEACH
Open from May 30th
to Sept. 15th
C I e an , cornfortnbl e

r o o rn s . Rea..••; on nb le
rates, with au h mn e
coold n g- sea foo<l n n d
Swedish rye bre.n.d a
SJ>ecia lty .
J u s t
a
stone's t hro w f r o 1n
t h e best part of a
15 n1ile bench .

!\Irs. J.

THE NORMANDIE HOTEL

,V.

Ande•·son, Prop.

For reservations \\T ite
or phon e 0 1<1 Orchar<l
Bench 317.
Old Orchard Bench , l\le.

OLD ORCHARD'S FINEST
FACING THE OCEAN

ContJ>lete))· Ren ol'ate<l- Ultra l\Iodem
80 tu odern roo rns-Bat h s a n d s h owers-Dining room, Grill Roorn
Ne\v marine lo tutge--Tasty food- l il ue hospitality
E uropean Pln n

By the Sea

Folder on request
OPEN JUNE 15'J'H '1'0 SEPT. 15TH
R. R. MOREAU, Prop., l\Jg·r.

OLD ORCHARD BEACH

'

MAINE

tL~A_~-~~
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Cumberland County
Cumberland County, Maine's most populous area, is,

forming the southern side of the great Casco Bay area

like York, a scenic wonderland stretching from the moun-

centering on Maine's largest city, Portland.

tains to the sea.

Bay area contains hundreds of islands long popular with

Along the coast, where most vacationers

enter the State, are innumerable beaches, stern head lands

vacationists.

and cliffs, hundreds of harbors, islands and inlets, where

South

boating, swimming and deep and shallow water fishing
offer residents and vacationers alike an unlimited scope
of activities.

Along its shores, from Cape Cottage and

Portland,

Route One passes through Falmouth ,

Cumberland, Yarmouth, Freeport and Brunswick, thence
seaward southeast to the northern shores of Casco Bay,
to the resort and fishing areas of Harpswell, Orr's Island

Inland the great Sebago Lake-Long Lake chain, with

and Bailey.

its scores of lesser lakes and ponds and streams covering an area of hundreds of square miles provides a
recreational

The Casco

area

for

many

thousands

of persons

an-

nually.

Portland is the metropolis for this coastal area, "the
beautiful town that is seated by the sea" of its native
Longfellow.

On

a

peninsula

less

than

a

mile

wide,

swept by cool sea breezes, it is a city of modern hotels,

Pine Point, adjoining the Old Orchard Beach section
of York County, continues the beach features of the

banks,

department

and museums.

stores, theaters,

libraries,

churches

Eight golf courses, many tennis courts,

coast, with famous resort centers such as Prouts Neck,

(Continued on Page 32)

Scarborough Beach, Higgins Beach, and Cape Elizabeth

crn 'YVlainc. Ccra~t
8 Miles South of Portland
The Atlantic House is located in one of the most
private spots on the coast, where families or individuals may enjoy excellent food, surf bathing, tennis, and shuffieboard. Golf courses near.
All rooms with hot and cold running water or private
bath. Elevator service. Capacity 125. Cottages
and hotel, American Plan.
Rates, $5.50 to $7 per day per person. Specia l
rates for children except in middle of season.
Open June 17 until September 18 .

•

For further information, address:

J. R. KNIGHT
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SCARBOROUGH

t

THE WILLOW'S
PROUT'S NECK, MAINE

One of New England's
Most Famous Coastal Areas

\ Vish es to s hare out· Nelv E nghuul J>leasures ·w it h y ou.
H e r e y o n l vill r e ve l in the Stll'f anti s unshine on a lvhite
sand b a thing b each.

Jlnppy interesting

fun f or all the

fantily . SJ>orts for any d esire . Sailing, fis hing , tennis,
g olf. You 1nny ' p r e fer r elaxation in our bracing sea air
lvith v is tas of cool, blue ocean and the quiet of pine
g r oves. A nterican l>la n. Ca tering t o a r esort clien tel e.
Ueser vations a dvised .

Scarborough, incorporated in 1658, is famous
for its history, its scenic and coastal beauty and
for its delicious sea food.

Direct trains from Boston, New York, Washington and
Philadelphia

Many of the most beautiful coastal scenes have
been immortalized by the paintings of Winslow
Homer, but even these can convey but partially
the beauty of the sea, the rugged rocks, the miles
of beautiful bathing beaches and the rolling country that stretches back from the ocean.

Ownership-Managem e nt, M. A. Larrabee

GRAND VIEW COTTAGE
AT THE GATE OF CAPE ELIZABETH

Scarborough's fine hotels, located near the
beaches, the many cottages and the numerous
summer camps that are available during the summer months are easily accessible by all modes of
travel and afford a beautiful setting for a
pleasant vacation, from which all other points in
Maine may conveniently be reached.

Maine's unique vacation spot offers Tennis, Shuffle board,
Sea Bath ing, Scenic Sails in beautiful Casco Bay, Fishing
and nearby Golf Courses.
Large Comfortable Rooms
Unexcelled Food
Din ing Room -

Address inquiries

Open June 15 to Sept. 15

Selectmen's Office

Very Reasonable Rates
HERBERT P. COOK, Prop.
551 Preble Street
So. Portla nd 7, Maine

Scarborough, Maine

S1•lVCr

s

d I

IIigg ins Bench
an S tttt Scar bor o u g-h , i\Inin e
A small inn locntecl direct ly on t he OCC':IIl front, with nn unbroken ri ew of the ()Cenn. Comfortable beds in neat a iry rooms

equipped w ith hot nnd colfl wate r. Bes t quali ty food. Game
room w i th pool table, sh ntflebonrd and t ennis tnble, s w imm in g
right at t he front door. Early rr:-:Prvations advi sed . No t n m~:;i ent s .
Tel. Scnrboroug h 25 . Folder .

l\Irs. G .

~(.

' Vit hant, 18 years as owner a nd 1na n ager

Willow Cottage and Cabins
BAILEY I SLAND , ]I[AI NE
Distinc tive in n with comfor tnble rooms , n l ~o c:1bins with flreJiln ces. mod0-rn p lu mhiug-, porc ht·s. ovr rlooki ng Casco Bny nncl
l\Inckercl Cove. Perfectl y s itnnted for quiet, cool r elaxation.
Bonting, s wiuuning, d(>ep Rea and tuna fishing. E xcellent homecooked food . Ren sonabJe rates.
Open l\l ay 15-0ctober 15 SJJecial Jtm e a n d Septen tber rates

I

THE OCEAN VIEW ~~~~:.;~~;~~ie.

Locntion id(?'a l for r es t and d iver s ion. Modern homelike atmospher e, excellent food. Lnrge volume libral"Y. Recreation, card
nnd gnme r oom. Dee11 srn nnd t unn fis hing n eu rby . Two hour
sa il from Por tland v ia Cnsco Bay S. S. I...ine, or 17 miles of
F:Cf'nic gra nd.('ut" by auto Route 24 from Brunswick, i\Ie. .Tune
15 to Sept. 11. H .50-$5 per day ; $27.50-$30 p er week . American plan. Garages.
l\IR. nnd llfii S . JOliN C. R OEIINER , P rops.

DRIFTWOOD and COTTAGES
BAI LEY I SLA N D , MAI NE
An inn of distinc tion, ideally s itua t ed on o cean front. Exc e lle nt food, boating, b a thing, and d eep sea fis h ing. A lways a cool and r e freshin g bree ze on our porches. Un e xcelled v iew. Congen ia l g u est s . R ates mod e rate . Ope n June
to O ctober. R oute 2 4 front B r unswiclc Tel. 21- 2. Folder.
l\fi{. a n d llffiS . HARRY E. CO N RAD
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HOME INN
AND COTTAGES
AT T H E W ATER' S E D GE

At Fahn outh Foreside, 6 m iles n orth east of Portla nd, on

b eautiful Ca sco B ay (see Cumberla nd Cmm ty l\l a p ). B oa t in~, Bat.hin ~or, F i s hing.
Excellent f ood, lu.x u.rlousl y f u r nish e(} TOOlllS .

,V.

B ookl et on R equ est

R. E DWAHDS, Prop.

F OR SCENIC DRIVE

JAQUISH INN and CABINS
BAILEY ISLAND , MAINE

ROUTE 24

S HORE DINNER S
~I o d e rn

cab in s, a ll f acing th e ocean , b y wee k or mo nth
N o n-h o us e k eepin g

The Sea Gables

C A SCO B AY
S o. H a rps \vell, 1\le .

Bathing, boating, fis h ing . Cool, quiet, r es tful. Deep sea a nd
t una fi shing n earby. Nice clean rooms, good vie w . H ot a nd cold
runn ing wat er, modern conven iences, excellent f ood. R a tes reason a ble. Two h ours crui se from P ortland , via Cusco Bay SS
Lines or 14 m iles f r om Bruns w ick on Rou t e 12:3 . Unde r new
managemen t and own er sh ip. Open J une 15 t h t o Se pt. 15 th .
B oo kl et on r equ es t

l\IR. H. TRENHOLJ\1, P rop.

JUST THE SPO T f o r a l e isure l y , c omforta b le , fri e ndl y
s ort of vacati on on th e Maine Coast .

R a tes r easona bie

F older on r equ est

HOPE FARM INN on Casco Bay
Col oni a l ho n1estead, baths, h ot and co ld wa t e r , exce lle u t
f ood. Tho u ghtfu l consid erat ion for yo u r con1fo r t a nd co n v e ni e n ce. B y auto R o u te 1 to B run swick, by ra il or b u s
to B run Rwick. F o lde r se nt on r eq u est.
1\l r . n n <l 1\l rs. S. C. Breese. 1\le r·e Point Rd., B rw•s wicl{, 1\l e.

Homewood Inn and Club
1742
Ideally situated 12 mil e s from Portland on the shores of
famous Casco Bay
Twelve cottages with baths, sl eeping rooms, fireplaces ,
and most of them living rooms. Dining room in the Inn
serves the fine st in New England cookery.
Tennis, swimming , boating , billiards, wooded trails and a
modern library
Rates from $8.00 per day , American Plan

LOOKOUT POINT HOUSE

Season June IOth to Sept. 30th

HARPSW E L L CE N T E R , i\IAINE

Owners and Managers, Doris and Fred Webster

l\lRS . S. L . RANSO J\1, Prop.

Write for descriptive booklet

YARMOUTH

MAINE

£0LUMBIA
~HOTEL
Congress St. at Longfellow Square
PORTLAND, MAINE
A de lig htf ul a ir of old New En gla nd hos pita lity,
combined with th e most modern ideas in comfo rt
a nd service, ass uring th e t raveler of a cord ia l welco me and a most e njoyable st ay. Cocktail

·'

Lounges-Intimate Entertainment and Dancing.
Home of Station WGAN-560 on your dial

Single Rooms from $2.50
Double Rooms from $4.00
DANA R. BOWKER, Pre s.
WILLIAM R. DAVIS , Mgr.

The Best of Maine-cooked
Foods, Served in an Attractive
Home-like Dining Room.

,

In 'vrlting t o udver t l sers, Itlense ntentlon "1\ln l n e I n vites Yo u ''
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Picture a metropolitan center of 150,000 people, situated
on a high peninsula less than a mile wide, nearly surrounded
by water, swept by cool sea breezes, and bathed in sparkling
clea r sunshine; a city alive with gay summer throngs. That's
Portland.
Portland, the metropolis of Maine, is a beautiful city. A
handsomely landscaped Promenade overlooks Portland Har- ·
bor and Casco Bay busy with craft of all description. The
Western Promenade, with many fine private residences,
..overlooks a rolling country to the White Mountains sixty .
miles away and into sunsets beyond description.
Fine public buildings distinguish the City of Portland. Excellent hotels, comfortable tourist homes, splendid restaurants
featuring Maine shore dinners, large department stores and
specialty shops, good banking facilities, theatres, libraries,
churches, art, historical and a natural history museum.
Of particular interest is the home of the poet, Longfellow.
Also Portland City Hall where summer concerts are given on
the Municipal organ, a gift to his native city from the late
Cyrus H. K. Curtis. Portland maintains a fine municipal golf
course, twenty tennis courts, bowling on the green, and other
outdoor sports.
Within ten miles of Portland are nine golf courses. Variety,
a new course every day. Plenty of chance to enjoy sailing
or motor boating; tuna and other deep sea fishing or fresh
water lakes and streams, just a few miles from town. Trips
by small steamer among the beautiful islands of Casco Bay;
or a quiet spot with a cottage for the season to gratify your
heart's desire on sea coast, island or lake.
Motor rides of endless variety. Short runs along the coast
or back through the mountain and lake country. To Old
Orchard or oi·her famed Maine beaches. No fi ner summer
headquarters can be found than right here in the City of
Portland.
For further in/ormation, write

PORTLAND CHAMBER OF COMMERCE
142 Free Street
PORTLAND, MAINE

oHO-·oo
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THE EAST
PORTLAND

J

Popular Priced Meals

Three Dining Rooms

Two Cocktail Lounges

RADIO IN EVERY ROOM

750 ROOMS
EUROPEAN PLAN

750 ROOMS
SEASON 1948

WITH BATH
Single
Double, twin beds
Double, large bed

$3.50, $4.00, $4.50, $5.00, $6.00 and $7.00 p·3r day
$6.00, $7.00, $8.00 and $9.00 pe r day
$5.50, $6.00 and $7.00 per day

WITH SHOWER BATH
Single

$2.50 per day

WITH RUNNING WATER
Single
Double, twin beds
Double , large bed

$2.50, $2.75 and $3 .00 per day
$4.50 per day
$4.00 and $4.50 per day

In writing to nd.-ertlsers, Illense m e ntion "lUuine l•w i t cs Y ou"
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and DELICIOUS MAINE FOODS await the traveler at The Lafayette.
Shore dinners - chowders - broiled live lobsters. '
Gateway to Maine's Vacationland.
Ideal Center for memorable day trips along Maine's rockbound coast,
lovely Sebago Lake Region and the White Mountains
All day sails on beautiful Casco Bay with its 365 interesting islands
COMPLETELY SPRINKLERED FOR YOUR PROTECTION

Single Rooms With Bath
~3.50 and ~4.00
Double Rooms With Bath
~5.00 and ~5.50 Double Bed
~6.50 and ~7.00 Twin Beds

Air Conditioned Lounge

lRichan& J4. lP£u:t, CWlq.n.

PORTLAND

Page so
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FALMOUTH HOTEL
PORTLAND, MAINE
Homelike - Comfortable - Rea sonable Rates
Central Downtown Location
Hea dq uarte-rs Maine A. A. A., Portland Rota ry Clu b, Kiwan is Club,
Yankee Network Station WMTW

Attractive Dining Room-Cocktail Lounge
Modern Coffee Shop
FALMOUTH HOTEL, INC.
212 Middle St.
CLARENC E L. RIDLON , Pre sident

Hotel Ambassador
CASCO STREET

PORTLAND. MAINE
Every room with bath and with kitchenette
Single from $2.50

Double from $3.50

FREE PARKING
SAMUEL H. APPEL, Manager

AVENUE HOUSE

Fifty yards from W A'rER ' S EDGE on beautif ul
PEAl\:S I SLAND in CASCO BAY
S utnmer P layho u se nearby
Booklet and rates on. application

HENRY S. H O AR, Own e r-m a.nager
PEAKS I SLAND

UAJN E

Scenic Sight Seeing Tours
"Seeing Portland," "Cape Shore Drive," "Bar Harbor,"
"Poland Sp r ing," "Boothbay Harbor,'' "White Mountains. "
In Jin1ousines. Write for ill ustrated fo lder.

T el. 2-6934

TOWN MOTOR TO UR S
Portland 3, 2\I a.ine
151 :High St .

RENT ACAR
Hertz Driv-ur-self System. Lie.
Jame-s A. McVica r, Mg r.

29 1 St. John Street

Portland , Ma ine

Phon e : 4-2006
Right O ppos ite Un ion St ation
Full info rmation on request

·"-'

~ f.,jotJ.or " rite • fl[lJ. IFJ Se bago LaKe, tlaintt. <~

In '\Vr iting to a d verti s ers, J)l ense n t e n tion " M n i n e I n vites You"
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CHUTE

*

•HOMESTEAD and COTTAGES
On Long Lake

O ur 25 mod e rn cottag-es, on th e pine bord ered Jak e s h or e or s unny
hillsid e, h ave open firepl ace s a nd a r e designed to a c cotnn1od a t e f ron1
two to eigh t per son s . A l thou g h well sep arat e d , on o u r two hundr ed
a cr es to i n s ure p rivacy; the cottages are a ll wit h in a f e w In i n utes'
w a l k of t h e H om e stea d and main dinin g r oom. W e ser ve t h e best
food obt a ina ble a n d serve i t a ccor d ing to t h e be st Maine tradi t ion.

Boats, can oes, terutis court a n<l oth er r ecr eationa l facilities a re
1>rovided w ithout charge
38TH SEASON

J UNE THRU SEPT.

Please write for further information
ELIZABETH and PHILIP CHUTE

N APLES, MAIN E

bridle paths, fresh and salt water b oating and beaches
are in the city or nearby. In t he adj oining C it y of
W estbrook are t he great paper mills of t he S. D . Warren Company , makers of t he paper on which th is booklet is printed , a nd t he D ana W arp M ills of t he textile
industry .
Northwest from Portla nd, on the threshold of the great
Sebago La kes region is a fa rming area fa mous for dairy-

For Adult s a nd Families
Rate : $7.00 pe r day
On Shore of Little Seba g o La ke
NORTH WINDHAM
MAINE

ing a nd vegetable crops. This includes North Ya rmouth ,
Gray , Windha m , Standish a nd Gorha m. In St andish is
a State ga me preserve, where t ho usands of deer have sa nct uary each year a nd populate t he entire section of t he Stat e
for fa ll hunting. I n Gray, Ne.w Gloucester and Raymond
are a stat e game fa rm a nd the la rgest t rout hat chery in

OVERLOOK FARM AND CAMPS

the world , wh ich annually attract t ho usands of lovers of

AIM HI LODG.E

CASCO, MA I NE

wild life a nd a nglers.
Sebago, second largest la ke in M aine, is t he nat ive habitat of fight ing landlocked salmon, square-tail t ro ut , bla ck
bass a nd numerous ot her fresh water species which are
caught from Spring t o F a ll. Bordering t owns of Windha m, Ray mond , South Casco, Sebago a nd Sta ndish offer
vacation facilities by t he hundreds, ranging from overn ight ca mps to exclusive lake shore resorts. T his area
too, provides the sites for scores of summer boys a nd girls
camps, t he youngsters flocking in by t he t ho usa nds from

Atop Mayberry Hill wit h a
Superb View of Beautiful Thompson Lake
Here is the va catio n spot sup re me . Main ho use, brimming
wit h hos p itality a nd c ha rm. Se ve ra l mod ern camps. Al l
rooms, c lea n, a iry a nd comfo rta bly furn ished . H ot and
cold wat e r; bath. Broa d ve ra nd a ; recreation room f o r
d a nc in g pa rties, mu sic and e nte rta inm e nt. C o nge nia l, fun
lovin g people . Unexce ll ed t a b le . Fin e bathin g beach
c lose by ; shuffle b oa rd, boatin g , fi shi ng , hikin g , mo unta in
c limb ing . G o lf courses nearby. You can be as st renuous
o r q uiet a s you wish. H ig h a ltitude ; o ne of Maine's most
marvelo us combin a t io ns of lakes , f o rest, mo untain s and
countrysid e . 30 mil es fro m Po rtland .

W rite for folder and detailed information
O pe n th e ye ar ro und
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MRS. C . A . WALKER, Pro p riet or

SEBAGO LAKE HOUSE

SEBAGO LAiiE YILLAGE, l\IAINE
Attracti ve, quiet Hote l on b eauti fu l Sebago L a l\.e. Comf or t a b le b ed s, p ure wat e r a nd t h e best o f hmne c ookin g.
17 n1 iles frOin P ortla nd b y ca r , bus, or r a ilroa d
Rates r easona b le
Ante r ican P la n
l l'dte tor tolrler and 1nfon nation

A . F . a n<l ALICE M. PARSO NS, Owner-l\Iana gers

Round Table Lodge and Cot:t:ages
ON SEBAGO LAiiE
Situ a ted on fine sand beach , ~a fe for c hildr e n, nt on e of t he b est
fishing gr ounds on Sebago. De lic ious h ome -cooked Maine m ea ls .
Housekeepi ng cottages available--Ear ly reservations advised
F or /1.trt her i nform,at'ion w r i te or w -i re :

ETTA nn <l B UNNY B URNE LL

Ju ·w rit ln g to :ulyertlser s , Jllen se Jn e ntion " 1\lnlne
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- irt:pines
ON,. ~ £ BAGO L A K_£- ~YMOND ,

MAINE-'

A camp for adults and families in a pine grove on an excellent
sandy beach. Attractive modern cottages, central lodge and
dining room. Foods of highest quality. Land and water sports.
We cater to a refined and congenial clientele.
Further details in booklet

Address:

Mrs. Harold N. Burnham, 431 Woodford St., Portland, Maine
After June 21 , Wind·in-Pines, Raymond, Maine

...,
a Summer in Maine.
The storied Songo River connects Sebago Lake to the
north with Long La ke , along the shores of which are such
busy inla nd resort centers as Naples, Bridgton, Harrison ,
Otisfield a nd Casco. Scores of other lakes and ponds,
such as Little Sebago, Pa nther Pond, Crescent La ke, Thomas
Pond, Pleasant Lake, Highland Lake a nd Thompson Lake
dot this area.
Adjoining Oxford County to the west, the hill and lake
sections of Baldwin, Douglas Hill and Steep Falls abound
in trout waters, bridle paths a nd hiking trails, camp sites
and farming and lumber country.
Along the north centra l rim of the county is the historic
town of New Gloucester, where the famous Shaker Society
was organized in 1794, an d the present Shaker Village and
Church on the road to Poland Spring attract many visitors.
Its farm lands and forest slope down to beautiful Sabbathday Lake.
Besides its magnificent and varied terrain, Cumberland
County has many unusual and historic features.

-=

rs~:tlf~

all over the Nation to enjoy the fun, sport and health of

!

~

S uper ior n =- fin e ment s and personal ~en·ice in n private
f's tat P- r e:-:o rt limi tNI to twL• nty gut>st~ w h o spek rest nnd
rPlaxntion .
The ultimate in cuhdn e n ntl good liviug.
UniQw? in the IH'WJW~S a nd hcnuty of appo intments.
Hotel f.;en·icctl co ttages dlre c tl~· on the lnke. On Long
Lak e, in the SC'lJili!'O La ke reg-ion. Go l f nearby.
Rates front $95 .i\tnericnn Plnn
Broc hu.re

lllr. and JIJrs. Bennett Levy

~

"'

c:;;l)o"'

HARRISON, lllAINE

- ~-~

~

Bradbury Mountain State Park in Pownal contains a
granite bluff rising 484 feet facing south, with a beautiful
(Continued on Page 34)
SANDY
BEACH
No. S<"bago, J\Jaine Tel. Sebago 6-13 On Rt. 11 and 114
RU'.rH and BOB NELSON, Proprietors
.J.5 modern housekeeping cnmps each wit h good beds, elec tricity,
running water, tl.u8-h toilets, sc reened porches a nd heat. Fully

SEBAGO LAKE CAMPS

equipped for housekeeping. Linen, electricity, ice, oil and wood
f urni s hed . Good fishing, bathing and boating. 'l'he vacation spot
f'Or sportsmen and tourists. Postoffice a nd g rocery store adjoining.

CROCKETT HOUSE
ON THE SHORE OF BEAUTIFUL SEBAGO LAKE
Situated near the pretty little vi llage of Raymond. The

fishing in Sebago is known to everyone. Good bathing,
Excellent food. Vegetables and dairy products fron1 our

own farn1s.

J~asily

reache d by nut.in b us lin e.

l\ffiS. l!'. R . CROCRETT

RAYl\IOND, !\lAINE

ON LAKE THOMAS

SOUTH CASCO

Ne~r L~ke

Sebago
Rel~xation, rest, hap piness, the best home cooked food.
Large, ~iry, steam heated sleeping rooms in the main
house. C abins on the sho re of the lake with b~ths with
hot a nd cold wate r, electric lights, screene-d porches,
fire places as well as stoves for the e~rly Sebago Fi shing
a nd late in the Fall. Twenty lakes, ponds and streams
within a five mile radius.

Illustrated booklet on request
25 miles from Portland o n Route 302
Loca t e d on mai n b us line
ADOLPHE a nd TONI FORTIE R
SOUTH CASCO

In " ' riti n g to 1Hl\'ertlsers, I•l ense ntention " l\lnln e l n Yites You"
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:MIGIS LOJ)GE
ON SEBAGO LAKE
Combines co1nfort, g ood s er v ice, excellent food with th e fr eedom
•

of life i n t h e Main e w o ods . M a in L o d ge a nd P r iva t e Ca bins, eac h
w ith b a th a nd op e n fir e .
Sa h non, bass and brown trout fi shin g, exp eri en ce d g uidE's, boa t-

in g, s ailin g, tennis, S\V in1n1in g , s eve r a l golf c ourses n ea rb y, we ll
1na rked wood e d tra ils. and v a ried indoor ac tivit i es.

Booklet on request
Ownership-Management
SHERMAN K. CROCKETT
MAINE

SOUTH CASCO

panorama of Ca sco Bay and the islands and estuaries off

LOCATED ON THE WIDEST SPOT OF

Freeport.
At Freeport is one of the most unusual phenomena in

LAKE SEBAGO

the Stat e, a "desert" of more t han 500 acres.

with a beautiful, white sandy beach. We have
everything to offer for a restful vacation-

less than 30 feet square.
have done the rest.

BOATING, SWIMMING, FISHING

W hen first -

not iced more than 60 years ago, this was a patch of sand
Wind and weather over t he years
Yearly it spreads, covering every-

th ing in its path with multi-colored sands.
Freeport also has been called t he "birt hplace of Maine",

Modern cabins with fireplaces and hot water

for it was here t hat commissioners from t he Province of

We serve excellent food

Maine a nd its parent Commonwealth of M assachusetts
met in 1820 a nd signed t he papers wh ich made M aine a

Rates Reasonable
American Plan

sepa rate state of t he U nion .
Brunswick, easternmost town of the County, is the site
of Bowdoin College, historic guardian of culture, whose

BEECHES LODGE

distinguished sons over t he years have provided state a nd

EAST SEBAGO, MAINE

for many years poured economic lifeblood into the sur-

national leadership.

Here also, textile and paper mills have

rounding area .

Tel. Sebago 30-5

Harpswell , Orr's Island and Bailey's Island, reached
by highway from

A. E. HELMOLD, Prop.

Brunswick or by passenger steamer

Inforntation and
f ol<ler on request
EAST SEBAG O, !\lAINE
Tel. Seb a l:"O 28
F R ANI{ P. G OODWIN

Pflf/ C -~ 4
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Pine Grove Farm and Cabins

Sebago
Lake

Under management of same family for three g e nerations

20 M. from Portland

200 acres-·w i<le sandy beach-"'OO<llnnd trails--swhnnling-bonting-ftshin,:rtennis-Jarge r untpus roont \vlth s huffleboards, I>ing·-pon,:;-- pool-nlusic boxgantes.

1,4 l\IILE OFF

Spacious Cabins

U. S . RO UTE 302

land."
Besides being the foca l points for business and transportation in the County, Portland and South Portland
a re cities of many types of industries.

They are constantly

growing, yet are not congested.
Magnificent views of Casco Bay on the east and the
mountains on the west are to be had from Portland's Eastern a nd Western Promenades, beautiful landscaped esplanades on high ground at either end of the city.

Note-

worthy points include its unsurpassed water system (from
Sebago Lake);

Kotzschmar

Memorial

Organ

in

Port-

land City Hall, with public summer recitals by outstanding
.I

3)

organists;

Modern Conveniences

Portland

Municipal Airport

(Class

near the Stroudwater terminus of the old

Cum-

(Continued on Page 36)

Send jo1· booklets
Open June to Sept.

Gnrtlner H. Hayden
Uayntond, 1\le.

Chicken and Vegetables served fresh from our farm

from Portland, are picturesque vacation and outing
spots. The sight of a Maine lobsterman fixing his traps,
or a small boat fisherman mending his nets, is common. place a long the shore. H ere tuna fishing has become
both a great sport and an important summer industry
in recent years and deep sea fishing trips can be arranged
on short notice. On Orr's Island is " Pearl House", locale of Harriet Beecher St owe's "The Pearl of Orr's Is"$

Panther
Pond

DOUGLAS MOUNTAIN INN
(The Switzerland of Maine}

The ideal spot for a family vacation
Whether it be for a day-a week-a month or a full season, we invite you to join us in our paradise of natural
beauty. Sociability, informality, and real old fashioned
friendly hospitality will make your highest vacation dreams
come true. You may do as you wish, whether it be to
pack your moments full of the many available activities
or just sit around in our pe aceful homelike surroundings.
Stay with us as long as you wish, and when you must depart, you will be relaxed and rested , happier and
healthier, eager for another and longer visit.

ACTIVITIES-Tennis, Water Sports, Hiking,
Horseback Riding, Badminton, Croquet, Fishing,
Golf Driving Range, Shuffleboard, Horseshoesand inside for rainy days and evenings in The
Play House, Ping-pong, Pool, Dancing, Movies
and Cards.
Enjoy our Maine
one of the most
where "seconds"
them, will be t he

produced, hom e cooked food, served in
b e autiful dining-rooms in New England
and "thirds", if you can possibly hold
rule rather than the exception.

Further injormation gladly sent on request

DOUGLAS MOUNTAIN INN
Douglas P. 0.

SEBAGO, MAINE
Tel. Sebago 37

Maine Cedar Log Cabins
Materials for this cabin cost only $800.00.
Many other plans to choose from. Write for
booklet a nd advise location of your building
site.

L. C. ANDREW
Lumber and Building Materials
SOUTH WINDHAM, MAINE
In wl'itlng to nth•e rtisers, I>leuse mention ' •!Uuine hn·ltes Yo u "
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ECHO LODGE

•

PINE GROVE AND
BATHING BEACH

A pleasa nt mod e rn ho me, midwa y betwee n Se bago a nd
Pan th er La ke-s. New cottag es, o n shore with Fra nkl in fi replaces, complet e bath s, e lectric ligh ts and up-to-the-m inute
e qu ipm e nt. Regulation t e nnis co urt, shuffi e board , la ke a nd
stre am fish ing and bathing . Boats, outb oard motors a nd
ca noe s. $5-$8 pe r day-$32 -$50 per week.

Booklet on request
J e sse Plumm er

CAMP WILDMERE FOR ADULTS
ON LONG LAKE AT NAPLES, MAINE
4 m iles f r o n 1 v ill age. I n a p ine grove . Ca1nps eq uip ped
with electricity, run n in g water a nd to ile t s. Fi s h in g, t enn is a n d h a ndba ll co u rt a nd oth er sports. E xcelle n t food .

Untf'S reasonnble
SJ>eciol rotes in June to J uly 1
Open June 15 to Sept. 15
ARTHUR TROTT,

1\I~r t· .

NAPLES, 1\IAI NE

KOKATOSI
RAYMOND, MAINE
A beautifully located, modern resort for
Business and Professional
Women and Girls.
A delightfully different vacation.
Booklet upon request

Miss Ruth L ovell Day, Director

Raymo nd , Main e

ELM HOUSE and CAMPS

O N THE BAY OF NAPLES
O n e 1n il e f rom v ill age
Exce ll ent gol f course n earby
S winuning, Bonting, Fishing, Hild n g, Hunting, etc.
Modern camps equ ipped with elec tric it y, rnuning wnter nnd toilet s
O p e n A pril 1st for fis hing- Nov. for H u ntin g
R a t es r easona ble
Excellent fo od
1\[r . ami lllr s . U ol a)l(l Bosw orth
NAPLES, !IIAI NE

berland-Oxford Canal; t he Wadsworth-Longfellow House
a nd Longfellow birthplace; Portland Observatory on
Munjoy Hill; Victoria Mansion, the many museums
and art exhibits, and Portland's nearness to beach, lake
and mountain.
West of Portland, at the Southwestern entrance to the
Sebago Lake region is historic Gorham, first ca lled Narragansett. Fort H ill , Gorham State Normal School, the
Baxter Museum and the Crockett-Jewett-Broad House,
built in 1765, a re outstanding spots in a pleasant community
of fine old homes sta nding amid stately shade trees. It
is a lso the center of a large farming area and is essentially
a residential town.
Numerous highways lead to the Sebago Lake-Long La ke
region stretching to t he northern part of the county and
beyond, a veritable wonderland of la kes, strea ms, forests
and hills. Sebago Lake, 14 miles long and 11 miles "\Yide
reaches a depth of 400 feet in some places. From the
crystal-pure, spring-fed waters of this lake comes the inexhaustible water supply for Portland and the surrounding
area, including several of t he Casco Bay islands. On
the shore of Sebago in North Windham has been discovered the largest Indian burial ground in the United
St ates and thousands of Indian relics have been collected
there.

(Continued on P age 38 )
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In writing t o advertiser s, ple a se ntention "JUnine Inv ites Y ou"

..oit-
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Private Estate on the shore of Beautiful Long
Lake. Do what you like when you like in this
Maine Woods' setting.
Relax, Rest a nd En joy a va riety of Sports to satisfy your
vacation desire.

Tennis, Archery, Boating, Bathing, Fishing, Hunting. Golf nearby. Private Sandy Beach, 70
acres of Pines and a mile of shore front.
Main lodge and Cottages furnished in Pine ; excellent
Food; America n Pla n.

For complete information, rates and booklet write:

THOS. GALLAGHER, Prop.

,Long-Wood Lodge
AND

COTTAGES
MAI NE

NAPLES

.. Beau t ifu ll y s i t u ated on t h e west sh ore of pi cturesq u e
I_Jo n g- Lak e , in t h e h ear t o f t h e f a 1no u s Sebago-L on g L a lce
Region, L ONG- vVOOD L ODGE a n d COTTAGES offe r you
a r eally lux uri o u s :M ain e vacati on .

I ndi vidual mo rl e r n cot tages -h e ated- s t a ll s h owe r s -h ot
a n d col d r unnin g wat e r- la r g e s c r e e n e d porch es.
Excell ent c h ef-finest a nd n1ost deliciou s f ood ser ved in
a ttractiYe cen t r a l din in g- r oom. a t w a t e r 's e d ge.
F I SHING-Sal m on, Bass, T r out, T og ue
H UNTING-D eer
G ui<les A vailable
SPORT S- Excelle n t p rivate sand b a thi n g b e ach - b oatin g
- c lay t ennis court- sh uffleboard-ping -pong -nlovies. G olf
co urses a n d s addle hors es f or h ire near by.
Open Jllay 1st to N ovember 30th
Ame ric an Pla n only
SJ>ecia l r a t e s until Jwte 30th and aft er L a b or D ay

Bookl et on request

THE PROCTOR H OUSE
Acconuno d a tions for 100 t.ru ests. L ocated 28 tniles front P ortland on Route 302 on t h e sh or e o f t h e B ay of N aJ>Ies. One
mile to g·ol f lln l<S.

''r
e h a ve ou r own Casino f or danc ing , P int.r-J>on g, etc., a lso
T e nnis Court , Sanely B athing Beach , D iving }'i'Joat. Boat s
avnHable . Goo<l fis hing .

Comf ortable b e ils and food that is a t railitlon . Every facilit y
for rest, r e la...x ntion and a hnJ>PY vacation .
I n n<l<lition to the tnain h ouse, there are cottages e quit>t>ed
with tnodern con venien ces.

Our rates are r eason a ble . 'Ve will b e ver y g lad t o send you
a n illustrated book let.
.
i\0~.

a nd i\0{8 . RALPH A. D UPERRAU LT

N AI'LES

I n writing to a<l ver tiser s, t>lense m e n tion "!Uulnc hn•ltes You "

i\IAINE
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In the foothills of the Whit e Mountains. An all year playground, 40 miles from
Portland {Route 302). The center of one of the largest camping sections in the world.
Fishing in all seasons. Summer and Winter sports, golf course. Within the town
are nume rous streams a nd twelve lakes on the shores of which are modern hotels,

PIONEER CAMPS
on beautiful Woods Lake
GOOD CABINS with bath an d firep la ces. Eig hteen cab ins and Lod g e with accommod a tio ns
fo r sixty-fi ve pe rsons.
GOOD FOOD. Me a ls yo u'll neve r fo rget. Ho me cooked in the distinctive Maine mann e r.
GOOD TIMES. Pl e nty of spo rts fo r the active. Rest, Relaxatio n, Recrea t ion for t he
less active. Exce lle nt fishin g.

f

OPEN JUNE I ST-OCTOBER I ST
Write for Booklet
Tel. Brid gton 124

P. W . WIGGINTON , Prop.

BRIDGTON, MAINE

CAMP BROOKLINE

BRIDGTON,
MAINE
8 Modern H ousekeepin g
Cot t:t,l!es, snuggling a mid
sing-ing

p ines.

on

STONE'S CAMPS
HOUSEKEEPING

16 housekee ping cott ages on the shore
of Highland Lake
del ightfully locate d
for boating, bat hing,
Fishing, mountain
c li mbing , golf_
Rate s: $35 to $55
p er week. Special
rates b efore July I
a nd afte r Labor Day.

snndy

s hores of beau t iful H i gh -

la nd Lake . . . boats, ex-

CC'llf>nt
fishing.
b nth i n g
bNtc h a nd recr entionnl fa -

c ilities.

F.lt-ct ric r anges ,
el ectri c re-frigf'rator s , fireplaces. h ot and cold wa t er
a nd s howers.

Writ e for folder
Moderate Rates
SAM GALLINARI
Owner-Manager

BRIDGTON,
MAINE

OPEN ;\lAY 15 '1'0 OCTOBER 30
Fnul1c 1\1. Stone rnul Son, l\l anagers

W rite for Booklet

Sebago Lake State Park consists of 1,296 acres on the
la ke on both sides of the Songo River, which connects
Sebago and Long La kes.

On the Casco side is a day-

outing area, while a camping a rea is on t he Naples side.

An Ideal Place to Enjoy a Vacation. Informal , congenial, restful.
Excellent home cooked food. Good fishing and
boating. Sandy bathing beach. Recreational
facilities. Ope n June 14 to Sept. 15. Reasonable
rates.
1f7 rite fo r folder

Leland and Edith Page, Props.
Page 38

T enting a nd t ra iler sta lls, pa rking areas, firepl aces, picnic
t ables a nd all the facilities of a la rge st ate pa rk are found
in t he area, which provides 10 miles of tra ils, five miles
of roads, 4 ,500 feet of sandy beach and boats and refreshment concessions.
Throughout Cumberla nd County agriculture is highlydeveloped a nd widely diversified .

ln '\vri t lng to n d,rertlsers, t•le n se menti on "1\luin e ln \·ltes Yon "

F rom its dairy herds

*

CVVlaine. !lnl1itt:l.>. ~ou.

recreational camps, commercial camps for boys and girls, housekeeping bungalows and
tourists' homes. Ski tow operating at Pleasant Mt. during Winter Sports Season.

BRIDGTON CHAMBER OF COMMERCE

t

BRIDGTON, MAINE

Qfhri%lma~ 1rree Jnn atl~ elfam li

'have come national and world champions and its variegated
soil produces every type of vegetable in abundance, its

.

crops being shipped to all eastern market s.

Sea a nd shore

fisheries are a big industry in its coast a l belt, while its scores

A

4

CASTLE I N MAINE

Every num's home is his cnstle, nnd whether you want n twoM
room CH!:itle or one with twenty rooms, we will be delighted to
he lp you find it in Maine. \Vrite today for further information
n bout this unique free service. No obligation.
REAL ESTATE SERVICE DIVISION
STATE OF JllAINE PUBLICITY BUREAU
922 GATEWAY CIRCLE
PORTLAND, JllAINE

of industries, both large and sma ll, help make it a thriving,
SPEND THOSE PRECIOUS VACATION DAYS AT

prosperous area .
For ease of living, convenience in every mode of transportation- air, ra il, highway or sea- for activity or relaxation, Cumberland County offers the vacationer unlimited

T h o mJ>SOn J.o.ke
CAMP OHUIVO On
OXFORD. JlfAJNE
::.~rt8g'6DY'iJ!d~-~e·M~D..:J'0'8Ir,· J('{oeJ1'*~d.~f~~'ID~~
SJ>Orts and activities of all kinds, comfortable uecomnto-

<lations, an infonnal, t·estfu.l atmosphere.
B ooklet

$47.50 ' veekly.

llffi. and llffiS. GUY W. TUCKER

choice.
In 'vrltin g to advertisers, Jllease Jnentlon

"~lni n e

In,·ltes You "
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O xford County
Northwest of C umberla nd County a nd the SebagoLong Lakes region lies a fairyland of lakes and hills, b usy
towns a nd q uiet villages within t he borders of Oxford
County. Its western boundary is t he state line wit h
New H a mpshire and it stretches for 125 miles north and
south, extending from t he Fryeburg resort a rea to the
roadless wilderness of the Rangeley Lakes-Magalloway
River region. In its centra l area it is not more than 50
miles wide, composed of fertile fa rming country, summer
a nd wint er resorts and spotless industrial villages and
towns.
The beautiful Androscoggin R iver runs t hrough the
middle of t he county, west to east, a nd provides water
and power for numerous industries, t he majority of them
concerned with woodworking and paper products. At Rumford , is one of t he greatest sources of water power in New
.. England where the river drops 180 feet in t he space of a
mile.
Crossing into Oxford County in the south from the Se. bago La ke region, roads from Hira m a nd East Brownfield a nd from Na ples and Bridgton lead to Fryeburg,
oldest town in t he county, situat ed on a plain of the
Saco River vallev. Once an Ind ian settlement known
• as Pequawket, F~yeburg is now a resort and highway
center between Sout hern Maine and the White Mount a ins. H ere Daniel Webster was once preceptor of
Fryeburg Academy a nd Robert E. Peary, the Arctic
explorer and a former resident placed the two Meridian
Stones to indicate the true north for surveyors. Denma rk, a few miles to the southwest , is a center of fa rm-

YE OLDE IN N

E xception a lly com fort a ble a nd q uie t vacation spot for
t hose w ho value r est a nd r elaxa tion .
3 4 y ea r s und e r sa1n e m anage1nent
A l ways OJ>en
BLANCH ES. PAGE, ProJ>.
T e l. 137
FRYEB URG, l\IAINE

ENJ OY A NEW VACATION
AT

<!H1r J arrntts

.1.

" Old-fashioned Comfort Away from Home"
OPEN
W ell L a d en T a b les
May we send
Comfy Bed s
you
ALL
our folder?
ANDOVER, lllAI NE
YEAR

·wYONEGO.N IC
WINONA

--

.. POOH CORNER..

T HREE W OODL AN D
CAJ\IPS FOR G IRLS
F OUR WOODLAND
CAI\IPS FOR B OYS
COE D UCAT IONAL
A GES 3 T O 7

FOREIGN TRAVEL GROUPS
A GES 16 TO 21
u 7rhe oldest combi nation of brot her and sist er camps under
conti nuous on e f amily di!rection i n ou r co-u ntr yn

1\Ir. and 1\lrs . Rolan d H. Cob b, l\lr. Rich ard W. Cobb,
Direct ors
1\I AI NE
D ENllfARK
Address N ov. t o June: 29 F a irfield St., Boston 16, l\lass.

ing activities and summer camps in the surrounding
area .
From Fryeburg north into Oxford County run two
main highways t hat open up a country of la kes, hills and
forests as scenic as any in the State of Ma ine. Through
North Fryeburg a nd Stow passes Route 113 to Gilead ,
na med for its Balm of Gilead trees in the center of the
town. This road for miles passes through a section of
the White Mountain National Forest , which occupies
an a rea of ma ny square miles in th is section of Maine.
Six miles from Gilead is Evans Notch , from which may
be seen spectacula r views of the Presidential Ra nge. Tumbling mounta in streams, high peaks, fragra nt pine a nd
cedar forests, t eeming la kes a nd ponds a bound in this
a rea.
The second road from Fryeburg north through Oxford
County is Route 5, passing through the Lovells to Bethel.
Lovell was na med for Ca pt. J ohn Lovewell , whose fa mous
battle wit h t he India ns near Fryeburg is immortalized
in Longfellow's first poem. Pa rts of Lovell Village, Center Lovell and North Lovell lie on lovely Kezar La ke,
jewel of t his region, whose pine-clad shores shelter ma ny
summer homes a nd widely-known resorts. A few miles
to the East of Center Lovell is Sabattus Mountain, whose
west ern side is a perpendicular cliff which can be scaled
by way of t he so-ca lled "Devil's Staircase", a peculiar
formation of 250 na tural rock st eps embedded in the mount ain side.
At Lynchv ille, further north on Route 5, is the Bum(Continued on Page 42)

A N INN O F INDIVIDUALITY
WHERE PERSONS OF DISCRIM INATION ENJOY A
REAL MAINE VACATION
At Bethel Inn, in th e heart of Maine's Oxford Hills your
vacation dreams com e true.
Beautifully fu rnished home like rooms and suit es. Distinctive me nus of expe rtly prepared quality foods, t astefully
serve d in our perfectly a ppointe d d ining room.
A private nine hole g olf course, t e nnis courts, shuffleboard s, exclusive bathing a nd boating facilities. Excellent
fishing , in fact eve ry va cation pleasure-. Ame rican Pla n.

May we send you our illustrated booklet?

BETHEL INN
PETER SCHUTT, lll anager

BETHEL, MAINE
·win ter s : H otel Ormond, O rmond Beach, Fla.

In writing to adver t i sers, p l e a se m e ntion " JUnine Invites Y ou"
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;;;."TW..,ty.five modern eotta9es. on the shore of
1,._~_-a --"t..aul:iful LAKE· KEZA~:· Unique -Centr~~--=. b!dge. Good .Maine food. ~lenty to do.
Res~, ..laxation, and eomfo!'t itr a frien_dJy.;:::
'=.Nstie atmosphere. Plea.. write for -~
the whole story.

LAKE KEZAR

HEWN
OAKS Center LoyeiJ, Route 5,
llousel{eeping Cottages of Distinction
Spring F is hing

S u nuner Vncatlons

lUe.

Fall Hunting

:M agnificent view of Upper Bay and ' ¥ hite Mounta ins.
Golf n ear by, Coxnfortabl y furnished. Bath s. Open fires.

E lectric r a n ges. Autoxnatic hot water. Electric r efrigeration. Private doc ks.
) JUS. , V, D. VOLK
P h one Lovell 125-2

r.====
KINAPIC LODG.t£= ====;'1
On LAKE KEZA R. on e ot Ameri.ca's most bea·u ti{ul lakes
in the foothills of the White .!fountains.
American-Jewish Cuisine
• I d eal for h on eyn1oons

•
• 1\l odern cabins on l a k e
• l!""'or a d ults a n d fnntily

e Proven h ny fe, •er relief

•
•

• Itf{0°;!!i:J, 30
e

g-uests
Bo1~ting, fish in g, golf ,

e

Sufe san dY beach
Good tl-nn S]>o•-tatlon
01><'11 lll ay 28 t o Sept.
25th
Lovell 7 R 12A

te.nnis
L O VELL VILLAGE, llfAINE
NYC phone Ni - 5-4019

CONIFER

ON LAi iE K EZAR. Catering only
to people of refinen1ent.
1\!Iain
house a nd 1 4 cottages far enough
a part to assure con1 p le te privacy. A ll e lectrifie d, w ith
c01np lete baths, fireplaces. l\1eals :Served in attractive old
farn1house.

San dy beach,
golf,
Jnountain
c litnbin g,
Jn otor t r i)lS

Rates
on request
American P lan

Booklet
LOVEJ,L, lllAINE

llllt. nml liiRS. E. S. DAVEY

LAKE HOUSE and CAMPS
LAKE UMBAGOG

...

UPTON, MAINE

In the lower Ra ngeley La kes Re g ion
~

Ij .•;l/4. ·~.~~
:J·
,J

,. I

~8·"-

I

I

'

--·~
. . --.
., """='"~~
...r'"': -~
~~ ~ .:.
MABEL C. DURKEE

Parte -12

BP~ t of fi s hing, hunting,
bon t ing. n nd woods life.
lndh·i(lual cottnges. m a in
dini ng room. Stric tly ho me

cooking. Supplies from our
own fHrm.
Pur(\ :;:pri ng water. FrC'e
gftrage . Open from :\l~l.V
Hi until D ecember 1. For
;\'om· fi s hiu~ trip, or s ummer vacation. wr ite for
folder and information.

UPTON, MAINE

BOSEBU·CK CAMPS
WILSON 'S MILLS, MAINE

Only cnmp on Azi:o:coos LnkP in Oxford Count;\·. FiliP fiy.fi ~ hing
and trolling- fo r sa lmon nnd squnre tnil trout. Comfortablt'
cabin~ . excellen t food, ex]Wrienced gnidPs.
Rivf'r, ~ trPiltu und
lake fishing. lrrite tor detailed in{orm,atiO?I and booklet.
F. PERLEY FLINT, P r op.

p us Mine, one of t he most prod uctive feldspar deposits
in the State, where clear pink and green beryl crystals
are found. The largest beryl crystal in the world was
taken from this mine in 1930. Albany and Stoneham both are centers of hilly-wooded townships where,
bridle paths a nd mountain climbing attract the hardier
souls. Lake Keewaydin in Stoneham is a salmon la ke,
while Albany lies in t he valley of picturesque Crooked
River.
South from Ly nchville on Route 35 are North Waterford a nd South Waterford, where Lake Keoka and the
Five Kezars a re favorite cottage and camp sites. Waterford is the birthplace and home of the late Artemus Ward,
fa mous American humorist.
In the Southeastern section of Oxford County is Oxford,
on the northern shore of Thompson Lake, a n outstanding
recreational and fishing area, which lies pa rtly in Cumberla nd County .
Norway, at the southern end of Lake Pennesseewassee, is a business and recreationa l center for the surrounding area. It is noted for its manufacture of shoes,
wood products, snowshoes, skis, sleds a nd moccasins
a nd several nearby mines turn o ut feldspar, quartz a nd
semi-precious stones. Artemus Ward learned the prir.ter 's trade here, Hugh Pendext er wrote historical novels
a nd Mellie Dunham set forth with his fiddle to capture
t he romantic heart of America. Winter sports are a
popular item on the calendar in the area a round Norway.
A few miles east of Norway is Paris, shire town of the
county, made up of South Paris, West Pa ris a nd Pa ris
Hill. South Paris is a lso a busy industrial and business
center, producing wood products, toys a nd novelties. Paris
Hill was the earliest residential section of the township
a nd the birthplace of Hanniba l Ha mlin, Vice President
of the United States with the martyred Lincoln. Nearby
is Snow Falls, with a drop of 40 feet to the gorge of the
Little Androscoggin R iver; a M a ine Minera l Store, a museum

In n ·rttln g to nth'erti S("rs, IJi t•n se Jue n t lon hl\lnl n e l n,'i tes You ''

t
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')";:;cal<on

.9)-ot

Attrac tive l og cn hin ~ equipped w ith fi replaces. ins t:1nt hot water , ba th s a nd Plrc t ric i t y . Ou r food is lH'E' Pft l'{'(l b y expe r t
Ma i n e coo k :;; , F. xcP l le n t t ro u t :lll(l :;;a lm oH
fishing, b a thing, :o:hufHeh oard. b ad minton.
Goofl g ol f c ourse:" tH?nrby. :\IilE's of hiki ng

trnils thr<ml!h " ·ood s an ll mountains. Sad-

dle hor ses n v a iln hl P.

NO HAY FEVER
0 11en 1\l ny 15 to Nov. 30
Good r ail :wd bus connec ti ons
D eer mul bear huntin.Q

Fot f·t trt her in./onnation. wrUe
T<.>l. : Rumford 931-l\1- 4
FRAN]{ S . l\IORRISON

~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~P~.~0~.~B~o~x~.~3~7~11

HOTEL HARRIS

JtUl\I F ORD,
l\IAI NE

One of :\Ia i ne's finer hotels . .Modern- F'irep roof-Bn ropean.
Excellent d:ning room. 100 r ooms , 7G bat hs, u nique Tnp R oom.
S torage gnrng(-•.
!Acatecl midway hetween t he \Vhite l\Ionntnin :-; nncl th e fu rn ons
Ran geley Lake Regi<>n on Route 2

,.;

i

A . C. J ACR SON, Own er

•of Maine gems; and Mount Mica , a great source of tourma lines a nd with one of the most nota ble pegmat ite exposures
in the Stat e.
Bryant Pond a nd Locke's Mills, both on the road from
Paris to Bethel , a re summer business centers for a surroundin g la ke a nd hill area , a nd have several small industries,
notably in wood products. Nearby are the Greenwood
Ice Caves, formed by landslides of huge boulders wh ich
ma ke up large cavern s inside where ice is found in midsummer.
Bethel is a pretty town nestl ed in th e Oxford Hills a nd
a long the banks of the Androscoggin River. Its Gould
Academy is one of the leading preparatory schools of t he
State . Songo Pond , Twitchell Pond , North Pond a nd Lake
Christopher are in the Bethel-Locke's Mills- Bryant Pond
area .
Fro m Bethel Route 26 foll ows the course of t he Androscoggin t o North Bethel a nd Newry, thence nort hwest to
North Newry, Gra fton a nd U pton. North Newry is an
agricultura l ce nter , with mounta ins a nd hills on a ll sides.
M t . Plumbago in Newry has a great er variety of ge ms t han
a n y oth er Maine deposit. It is the site of an old lead
min ~;.
Screw Auger Fa ll s, where t he swirling water of
Bear River has worn holes up t o 25 feet deep in t he solid
rock of the river-bed , is one of t he many sights in t his
locality. This entire area is full of deep gorges, caves,
a nd "rugged ledge terra in , ma king it a favorite of h ikers
a nd picnickers. Old Speck Mountain a nd Bald M ounta in
a re sepa rat ed b y Grafton Notch in the trip th rough t his
sce nic wonderla nd.

HJaFn~o~v~e~r~,~l\~la~i~n~e~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~
P J. A C E ' '
HOWARD LAKE
HANOVER, l\IAINE
FOR HOUSEKEEPI NG
Ele c t ri c i ty . . . gas s t oves . . . firep la -ces
Boats . . . c-an oes . . . saddl e h o r ses .
. pon y
'r ro u t a n d sa hn o n fi s hi ng . . . go l f co urses n ea rby
A T RUE FAMI LY VACATI ON S POT
Chap in l\loger
Ha n over, ~ Iai n e
l lUIET

'A

CHAPEG CABINS
,V.

A

Sunun e r Guest Hon1e
1\:EOJ{A LARE
' Vaterford (Oxfor d Co.) l\l e.

KEOKA FARM

I n boys' a nd g irls' s u1nme r c·amp sec ti o n of M a ine . Lar ge
a iry dinin g r oom w ith wo nd e r f ul v i c>w of lake. Exce11 e nt
ta bl e, o ur own vege t ab l es, milk a nd c r ean1. Safe sa n dy
beac h. Fold e r and de t a il e d in fo r mat i<>n .
('l'el. Hnrris on H-2 )
l\IR. a m l l\l U S. IIAU OLO S. Pll\:E
W A'J'E R FORD, 1\IE.

EARTH-we play on it-d ig in it for gems- ma ke pottery
o ut of it!
A IR- we d on't fly in it but get a lot of it arou nd us as
we c limb mo untai ns!
FIR E-necessa ry unde r the steaks-eve n on trips !
WATER-We've d o ubl ed o ur beac h area. Sw im as you
like-mi les up t he lake or a d ip and a lazy tan on the
beac h. Can oes a nd boa t s, a nyt ime, for f ree. W e even
ha ve exce ll e n ~ drin king water-hot water for showers.
It has been known to rain. Take it or leave it, water
p lays a b ig part in a perfect vacation . Come and enioy
it with us- the wa t er here is del ightful ly wet !

CATHERINE and BILL VINTON

LOVELL, MAINE

Upper Dam House and Cottages
On fnn1ous UpJ>er Da1n P ool betW(><"Il i'fooseloolun egtulti c
nn<l Uic hnr<lson's Lal.;; es in th e Rnn g elcy JJn l~i: e S Region
R<'rtC' hed b y h oHt f r om
l( a in eR L:-\ mli ng-.
\\" pll f nrn i:-; hed cam}JS
<":t C' h w ith tirepl nce .
b a th, ho1 auct cold
watC'r, good bedR.

Upton , last town in Oxford County on this route, overlooks Umbagog La ke, source of the Androscoggin Ri ver,
which d rains th e Rangeley Lakes region. It is the headquarters for sportsmen a nd vacationers heading for a region
tha t offers unlimited opportunities for fishin g, huntin g,
b oating, hiking, camping, et c.

~o

hny f ev er

.:\ [ a n y

rC'c ren ti onnl

fell tu rPs . F i shing un-

excell ed.
Send for n ew

illustrated toldel'
Addres s l\IALCOLl\1 B. GRANT

(Continued on P age 44)
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Yes .•. you will really enjoy a Summer Vacat ion at either of t he
fa mous Pinewood Camps .. . Pinewood on the H ill or Lakefield on the
Knoll. You 'll like t he "homey" comfort of our modern individual
cabins .• . the real "Down-east" home-cooked meals so tastefully
served in t he rustic central dining halls and the friendly Pinewood
hospitality. And, of course, there is every vacation pleasure . •. golf
on our own 9-hole course, good fishing , swimming , tennis, boat ing,
hiking , da ncing , cards, picnics, etc. For a
real va cation, come to Pinewood this summer. Moderate rates ... Make your reservations NOW.
OUTLYlNG CAMPS

F REE
Write TOD A Y for illustrated b o okle t

Convenient train and bus service direct
to Cant on from Boston and New York.

"A friendly place for nice people"
In the peaceful, quiet hills a nd dales of ce ntral Main e,
ove rlo oking La ke Anasa gunticook
Combin e::; th e sin1plicity of a (·amp with th e con1forts of

an .Inn a nd th e bountiful produce of a Ja.rge farm . D e licious. old- fas hioned country c ooldng . Rootn s in 1nain
house nnd individua l cabin s a ll with b a t h .

9-hole G olf Course .. . Te nnis . . . on Pre mises
Fishing . . . Boat ing . . . Bathin g
A verag-l""> ra t e $-19.00
Op e n J\l n.y 1 to Nov. 1

SJ>tl'cinl JOop r·ing n.n<l f all m.tes
U eftne d , r e ference requested

Will meet trai ns

For Free Illustrated Booklet Write
L. E. PO LAND, Propriet o r

Box 19

CANTON, MAINE
Page H

In " ·riti ng to

ud ,·t~rtisers,

Situated deep in the
"Big Maine Woods".
They will appeal to
those who want t o
" rough it ".

H anover and Andover, coming into prominence as a
winter sports center, continue Route 5 from Newry to
South Arm, at t he lower end of R icha rdson Lake. From
South Arm vacationers, sportsmen a nd campers go by
boat and woods roads to Middle Dam a nd Upper R ichardson Lake t o Upper Dam, connecting with t he western
side of Mooselookmegunt ic La ke, la rgest of the Ra ngeley
cha in. This ent ire a rea is a n unspoiled wilderness of lakes,
woods, streams a nd mo untains, teeming wit h fish, big game
and wild b irds. Aziscoos M o untain , Sawyer (Aziscoos)
Lake, Parmachenee Lake, for wh ich t he famous Parmachenee Belle t rout fly was named, a nd West Kennebago
Mountain , a re annua l favorites wit h t ho usands of fishermen , h unters and vacationers. T he Magalloway a nd Rapid
R ivers a nd C upsuptic Stream a re fa mous for t heir fight ing
sq uare-tail t rout and la kes of t he a rea yield la rge la ndlocked salmon.
Route 16, from Rangeley, cuts across t he upper corner
of Oxford County, connecting Pleasant Isla nd at t he"'upper
end of Mooselookmeguntic with Wilson's Mills on t he lower
end of Sawyer Lake.
On the eastern a nd central side of Oxford County a re
such towns as Hebron , a n agricult ura l a nd orcharding
center , site of fa mo us Hebron Academy a nd a State Sanatorium; B uckfield, Sumner, Hartford, Canton, Peru, a nd
Dixfield , a ll of t hem centers of farming a nd recreational
areas a nd with small ind ustries nearly all based on various wood products. Anasagunticook Lake in Canton has
bass, salmon, trout a nd perch a nd t he a nn ual bass fishing
l) l e u s e Jn e n t i o n '•l\ln ine Jnv i t es Y o n "

•
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OXFORD COUNTY

C'AMPS

PINEHAVEN
Built on the site of an old Indian Village
50 Acres of Forest on the Shore of

LAKE ANASAGUNTICOOK
Pine h aven is conY e ni e n t to reach
h y rail or car. Parkin g facilities
for cars and those a rrivin g by
train are rn e t by our boat at
Can ton R. R. station.

Those who l ove the woods a nd
wate1·s nnd d esire the peace a nd
contentm ent to be f ound t h e r e
will e n joy to the full th e inform a l

progra1n
Pine havc n .

Swilnming,
canoeing,
boating,
fis hin g and hunting (during season), hildng are an1ong the act i vities provide d.

provided

by

L f'ave your "New Look" and
your ''Bold Lool{" at hon1 e be-

cause camp c loth es are the ord er

of

th e

day

at

Pinehaven

Satisfying- n1ea ls with th e priv Heg-e of "seconds•• served in our
dining hall a djace nt to the M a in
Lodge w h ere pleasant evenings
a r e spent around the log fire.

where what you h ave under th e
skin counts f or fnr more than
what you h ave over i t.

And so to bed for restfu l s lum -

Brin g- the childre n (over seven).
Tra in e d coun c illors 'vill provide
a n active JJrogranl for then1
·w hil e yo u relax.

b e r in a cozy rus tic cabin of
your own.

SEASON

DEAR
(A honeymoon in June)

TILL

DEER
(Hunting in the Fall)

For all inclusive rates and folder, write PINEHA VEN CAMPS, CANTON, MAINE
tournament in this town is the Mecca of many sportsmen.
Rumford is the largest community in the county a nd
is the site of one of t he largest paper mills in the world,
the Oxford Paper Company. Here t he E llis, Swift and
Concord Rivers flow into the Androscoggin and the Falls
a re within direct view of the business section. This latter
is on an island formed by a canal and three bridges connect it with t he mainland.
A n important socia l center for that section of the County,
Rumford is a lso regarded as Maine's outstanding winter
sports cen ter, with cha mpionship ski jumps, ski trails,
skating rinks, and other facilities. Nearby is Mount Zircon, famous for its Moontide Spring, the flow of which is
influenced by the moon 's phases and increases 22 gallons
a minute when the moon is full.
North from Mexico a re Frye, Roxbury, B yron and Houghton on the road to Oquossoc. Route 17 here follows the
course of the Swift River through a region of farms a nd
woodkmds, full of ponds and strea ms, where fishing and
hunting facilities a bound. Byron , on the Swift River , is
one of the few places in Maine where gold can be washed
right out of t he river bed.
Oxford County comprises a total of 1,980 square miles.
It has 301 named peaks and scores of others that bear no
name. It is a county of Ja kes a nd hills, of medium elevation, where sparkling, pineladen air adds to the zest of
living in summer or winter. Its agriculture and industry
have been a source of prosperity for its residents a nd to
the thousands who visit the county a nnua lly for sports
or vacations it offers a rendezvous with nature t hat has
no equal.

PLEASANT ISLAND LODGE
and COTTAGES
IN TH E RANG ELEY LAKES REGION

StoP J ~he~;:~Jd10y~~~~dv~~al?o0~~ fLi1~e'iofo~,i~tl\1 ~__2l,~~~~
until you hool< onto a fig h ting Range ley trout or salm on.
Are you n. golfer?- You' ll enj oy t h e three n earby courses.
rln.y Tennis?- excelle nt c lay courts. And t h ere's sw im ruin g, boating, 1nountain ('lim b in g - in fact eve ry vacation
pl ea Ru re. "Y.ou 1nay do what yo u p lease when you p lease
at Pleasant I s la nd. A n d - there are NO n1os:q uitoes .
Cotnfortab lc. mod e rn in d i v idua l log eabin acco mmodat ions
on island or mainland. D e lic ious h ome cook ed m eals .
M"oden.t te c harges. Enjoy yo ur vacaUon h e r e with your
c hildre n, we cater to fa1n ilies. Good motor r oads to can1p.

Write for Illustrated Colorgraph Folder
N. G. lllORRISON, Prop .

Box 5 I'LEASANT I SLAND. l\fE.

TRAIN Sl<~RVICE. S leeping car s out of New York C ity
a rri ve Fannington, l\1e. 9 A . 1\<1. B u s o r p r ivate car meets
train. Fron1. Boston tal.;:e 9 A. M . train fro m North Station
to R um ford, M a ine. Bus to Camp.

In \Vriting to n d , ·e r tisers, 1•Ie n se Juentlon '-JU :t i n e ln Ylt es , . o u "
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Franklin County

~
~

Franklin County, adjoining the eastern border of Oxford
County, is one of the so-called northern tier of Maine counties whose northern limits stretch into t he great expanse
·of forests, lakes and mountains contiguous to the Canadian
border.
In the southern section of the county it is bisected by
the fertile valley of the Sandy River, while the west central
section contains the eastern half of the world-famous Rangeley Lakes region.
Farmington, in the south, is the shire town and hub
of the county, with good roads leading from it to the many
smaller towns and villages, t hrough rolling country of
indescribable beauty, clotted with lakes, bluecapped hills
and picturesque forest-emerald green in summer, dark
in winter, multi-colored in spring and gorgeously gay in
autumn from the valleys to the rounded summits.
Farmington is the main highway gate to the Range-

section. Farmington also is the birthplace of Madame
Nordica, whose home is a shrine open to visitors and
here also is the home of J acob Abbott, author of the
famous Rollo books and many others. The famous Abbott family school for boys was opened here in 1841,
achieving national fame as the Little Blue School. Here
also is one of the State's best known norma l training
schools. Clearwater, Norcross, Varnum a nd Wilson Lakes
are nearby. There is bass fishing in the Sandy River
and trout abound in the nearby streams that flow from
the countless springs that gush from the hillsides.
Southwest of Farmington is Wilton, with a beautiful
panorama of \'Vilson Lake. 'vVith its sporty golf course
and unequalled facilities for boating, canoeing, swimming, fishing and other lake sports, it is a favorite of
vacationers and picnickers. The famous Wilton 'vVoolen
Mill, Bass Shoe Factory and wood products and canning

ley and Dead River regions a nd the business and commercia l center of a great agricultural, orcharding and recreational region. Sweet corn, canning peas, potatoes,
dair ying and small grains are raised in abundance in this

plants provide industrial income for hundreds of nearby
residents. Wilton is also an active winter sports center,
with the nearby hills affording smooth, natura l inclines
(Continued on Page 48)
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On
CLEARWATER
LAKE
July 1 to

i for

Labor Day
Cahins and l\Iain
Lodge.
Modern
c o n v e n ie ncl:'s.

Booklet and •·ates
on ·r eq'IU'St

R. T. J{ERR
(Until June 1st)
Oxbow Rd.
So. Lincoln,
1\fass.

~

Every vacation pleasure is yours- tennis, golf,
fishing, swimming, hiking, etc., or just plain rest

and relaxation. In the heart of the Kingfield
Mountains on a chain of crystal clear ponds.
Immaculate, comfortable log cabins, electric li~hts,
running water.

Delicious home-cooked Maine 1

meals. No Hay Fever.
Rates: $7 and $8 per day, includin~ meals.
Make Resertation Early-Write for Free Booklet.
DEER FARM CAMPS
3 Birch Road
Tel. 26-11
Kingfield, Maine

In ,,·ritin g to nflYertisers, I'lense nte ntlon "1Unin e Invites Y ou"
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RANGELEY INN
RANGELEY, MAINE
( Forme rly Ran geley Tavern)

Fishing?-World Famo us!
Food?-Duncan Hines Recommends It!
Comfort?-AII Rooms Newly Fu rnished!
Rates?-Down to Earth!

and the frozen lakes making glassy stretches of ice. Widel yknown Wilton Academy, a fine public library and an active
and enthusiastic civic group help make it an attractive
town.
Jay and Chisholm, on the road to Lewiston, are centers of quarrying and pulp and paper manufacture and
have seasonal canning plants. Farmington Falls a nd
New Sharon are southeast of Farmington and are pretty
towns on the Sandy River noted as agricultural and small
manufacturing centers. Chesterville is another pretty
farming village, with canning plants and wood products
plants.
Weld, northwest of Farmington, is in a beautiful valley surrounded by rugged mountains. Here is found Mount
Blue State Park, which lies also partly in Avon. This
park contains 4,920 acres, runs to the east shore of Lake
Webb and embraces Center Hill, with a good highway
leading to its 1,600-foot summit. Scenic drives and hikes,
swimming and water sports and a marvelous panorama
from a parking overlook make Mount Blue State Park
a favorite of campers and tourists.
Northeast of Farmington is the little village of New

Under Management of

Vineyard, a favorite hunting and fishing area.

CALIX P. BLOUIN , O wner

Folder

Guides

Boats

dustry center on the road to Kingfield.

Mooseloolcmeguntic House and Camps

Bathing beach.
U.ates o n

Bass, Trout,

request.

tions.

Relief f r ont hay fever

0 J>en until October 1st
1\lRS. FRED B. WHITIN

LOAl\11\IA A. THOJ\IAS
Phone Rangeley 18- 3

Booklet
WELD, 1\IAINE

Western Union Rangeley

l\IABEL BURNS THOJ\IAS
P. 0. Oquossoc, Mairn e

41st year owner-1nanagen1ent

LOG CABIN HOMES IN THE PINES

ECHO VALLEY LODGE

Accomn1odating from two to eight guests. Excellent fishing,
golf, a nd a ll of the usual out of door sports. Situated on
the shore of Rangeley Lake. Modern convenie n ces. Central dining room. Hote l service. Also tnoctern housel(eeping camps, accommodating two to four guests. Illustrated
booklet. Boats, guides and licenses availabl e at catnps.
MOON TIDE SPRI~G C AMPS

PlULLIPS, 1\IAINE

If it is a r ea l huntin g or (ishing trip )'OU arc pl:uming, l et's get

tog-Pther nt Echo Yall('y Lodge. Accommodn.tions for 12 guests,
goorl meals. friPmlly atmosphere. Op0n April 15 to Dect'mber 1.
Rate, $7 per day, American l'lan. Booklet on 1·cquest.
For J'eservations write to BILL and PEG NATA.I. E,
P h illiJ>S. 1\l aine, or }>h one: Phillips 6-13

RANGEL EY LAKES

0~
e
e
e
•
•

Rustic Log Cabins
Though tfully Planne<l
Complete Jiitchens
Recreation Lodge
Snacl< Bar

Rangeley's Most Modern Housekeeping Cabins
CURT MERCER
Box. 248
RANGELEY
Page

.;s

The latter • is a

Haines Landing- in the Heart of Rangeley I~al<es Reg-ion
Twenty-seven omnforta ble cabins \Vi th all conveniences.
Hotel service a nd n1eals. Best fishing in region. Season
opens about !\lay 15th. Write, wire or phone for reserva-

O ve rl o oki ng Be autiful Lake W e bb in t he Ra ng e le y Re g ion
and Salnton Fishing.

Strong,

on the Sandy River, is a farming, livestock and small in-

WELD INN
l\:fodern accmnntodations.

t
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FRANKLIN COUNTY
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modern litt le t own in t he valley of the Carra bassett River ,
which provid es wat erpower here for severa l mills. M a ine's
first Governor, Willia m King, lived here. It commands
a ma rvelous view of mo unta ins to t he west , incl uding M o unt
Abraha m, Sadd leback, Spa ulding, S ugar Loaf and Crocker
Mountains.

~

MINGO SPRINGS
O N RANG ELEY LAKE

Further along on R oute 27 a re Carra bassett a nd B igelow,
sma ll settlements on the Carra bassett a nd surrounded
b y deep forests. T he Bigelow Game Preserve t a kes in
parts of Bigelow a nd D ead R iver Pla ntation. It is a
vast wooded area where big game, game birds and smaller
a nima ls roa m un molested. Stratton a nd Eustis a re v illages
fa med as campsites on the Arnold T rail, na med for the
ro ute t a ken b y Benedict Arnold a nd his men on their illfated ma rch through Ma ine t o Quebec. Just outside of
Stratton are t he fa mo us Cathed ral Pines, a tract of several
squa re miles of tall Norway pines, one of t he few remaining
stands of virgin t imber. From E ustis the road follows
t he northern bra nch of Dead River over the H eight of La nd
a nd through Chain of Ponds t o the La ke M egantic region
in Quebec. There Arnold's men followed the Cha ud iere
R iver to where it empties into t he St . Lawrence near Quebec City.

Spacious main lod g e and 30 private b ungalows with
open fireplaces, baths, and hotel service
A sporty 9 hole golf course- on the premises. Three
exce llent t ennis courts with a professional in charge.
Boats and canoes for free use of guests

No Hay Fever

Non Sectarian

Rates from $70.00 per week American Plan
Railroad and Bus Service to Hotel

T he most travelled road out of F armington is Route

( Cont inued on P age 50)

Address J. B. Cottre ll, Rang eley, Maine

RANGELEY BEACH CAMPS

WILDWIND Lodge and Camps

10 modern cottages s ituated on the lakeshore among the
birch es

On ~fooselookmeguntic Lal<e, L argest o f the Rangelcys
Acc ommoda t i on s for boa rd a nd r·oo rn in attractive l og
lodge or I-Iousek eep in g in n1ode rn e quipped caznps

Delicious home c ooked m ea ls in c entra l d ining h a ll
uol d Tim.e liospitalityn

Excelle nt S unun e r T rout nnd Salnton F is hing

For part-iculw·s wr·i t e

LYLE B. 1\:ANE

RANGELEY.

Polder
~IAINE

True's Rangeley Lake Camps

OQU O SSO C , l\lE.

Mountain View Hotel and Camps

:\Iodern cam11s, ever y con v enie nce, centra l d in ing room,
H ecomn1ende d by D un can H i n es
lJ't·ite tor Uooklet and ·rates
HJJakc 1'r-ue's Uam.ps l"ou:r Sunnner 1-lorne in Jlaitne'"'

O N THE S HORE OF U AJ..'Wl<~ LEY LARE
Indi v idual log ca bin s w ith b ath a nd fire places
Centra l dining r oo m
'M odern c onven ien ces
Polder on r eq u e.<~t

A R eal Place for R eal P eople

W . HENRY TRUE

on requ est

LARRY S T U ART , Prop.

\ VILL ARD and FRAN('J<~S JlTJ)IUNS, Owners
OQU O SSO C. i\IAJNE
T e l. U nn.trC"Iey -&- 11

Tel. Rangeley I 14-4

DODGE POND CAMPS
RA NGELEY LAKES REGION
W HERE CARES NO LO NGER COUNT
In t h e h eart of the R egion. Near t h e tov·r n w h er e church es. stores, a nd picture
s h o w s are availa b l e. "\Vh ere yo u w i 11 m eet a.nd n1 a h:e lastin g fri e nds . A p lace
y ou can bring your f a m ily a n d call h om e.
Y ou can "ro u g h it" t h e n1ode rn w a y in yo ur o wn up- to-the -minute indiv idua l
cabin. Eac h d a y is fille d with ever y r ecr 0ati o nal pleasure-go l fi n g-, fis hin g .
t e nnis, ('anoe in g, s wimming , e t c . F o r r e laxation , you' ll find B a d ger Can1ps th e

r estful h aven yo u d esir e. B a d g-er's h OJn c - cook ed m eals a r e f a m o us throu g hout
the en t ire R a n geley R egi on . Ope n as soo n as th e ice is o u t fo r t rout a nd

sal n1on fi shing.

E stablished

1921

N on-ho usek eeping cabins . Centra l dining r oom togeth e r with r egu la r hote l
ser v i ce. VVrite or w ire y our r ese r·vations.
N. E . T e l. & T e l. 119-3

Write today /or fre e booklet

FRANK L. BADGER, Prop.

Box 6

l n \Vriti ng to nllv ertise rs, IJl e use Jllention " l\l nine Inv ites Yon"
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,.- AT THE FOOT 'OF

SECOND HIGHEST MOUNTAIN - · _
you Jik~.;h!!' you lik• in this-ideal/lain•w;.ds _: ~
-..tting.- Oft6.atu..pa_th, ~t easy-to reach. Rest, relax,-"<:-;,n~ariefYJ>f SP()rll to satisfy every v.C.tio!!.,.deoire.
15 ..coJnfortaSii"'og cabins; good Main<tJ~>od..:.oith vegwt,..i"iJ;IH, milk~roam;_!§gs,_!,!~d J>iyltiY"from our own-fann.
':::l!rfe9dly atmos.J!hero. f!.ai,.' s best-fishing-for-native square-~il trout; ~good · li'unting for deor and birds. American
... ·Plan: Chriotian · 5ihFrcheo- nearby. AAA. Recommencle<l·
;:~ by Ounan- RU..s. or complete informaHon, -;m., and •
...: booklet~:
.

1!ilirt11tUnnll 1Gnllgr
AND COTTAGES
. H un ting
Hiking
F ish in g
Swim m ing
Relaxing
Ideal vacn tion spot for nll on the shore of Rangeley Lake in a
beautiful forest. ::;nfe bnthing beach, comfortn ble beds, modern
bathroom with plenty of hot water and excellent New England
cooking. Quiet, informal, f r iendly atmosphere. Golf cou rse close
by. Boats nnd g uide available. For folder and 1·atcs write to
DAVE MOREL. Prop .
R ANGELEY, :i\IAINE

4, leading to the Rangeley region.

Phillips is a thriving

community in the upper Sandy River va lley, over-shadowed
by majestic Mount Blue, Saddleback and Mount Abraha m.
Fertile upland a nd a ll uvial soil produce bumper crops in
the nearby area a nd dairying a nd livestock also find a ready
market in the nearby Rangeley section. A woolen mill
and various lumber and wood prod ucts factories make for

Kennebago Lake Camps
World Famous Fly Fishing
In Ke nn ebago Lake, six miles long, Little Kenne ba g o Lake,
two miles lon g a.nd seve-nteen miles of Ken ne b ag o strea m,
t here is un excelled fly fishing fo r t rout and sa lmon. Fish
rise to the fl y every day. O utlying ponds fo r sid e tri ps.
O pe n for spring fishing . Protest ant a nd Catholic church es
nearby.

NO HAY FEVER
G ERALD YORK

KENNEBAGO LAKE

MAINE

a busy town economy.
A few miles north of Phillips is said to be~one of the
grandest scenic panoramas in M aine, with a v iew of a ha lfdozen mountains on all sides. Phill ips also is a winter
sports center as well as a summer playground and center
for the surrounding Ja ke a nd stream area. Madrid on
the road to Ra ngeley is a small village on the western branch
of the Sandy River, which here contains a number of beautiful falls.
Rangeley is the center of the far-famed Rangeley Lakes
region, with numerous hotels, lodges a nd camps, a seaplane base, Ja ke steamboat serYice and a wide range. of

Russell's Tourist: Camps
To urist a nd housekeepi ng
ca mps on shore of Ra nge·
ley Lake, by d a y or season.
Each ca mp has run ning hot
a nd cold wat e r, flu sh toilets, e le ctric lights, stovas
a nd f ue l. Boating , bath ing ,
larg e g rou nds fo r a museme nts.

Mrs. J. A. Russell,

Rangeley, Maine

sports faci lities, t o which it has now added winter sports
accommodations.

Its three golf courses are 2,000 feet above

sea level and the entire area is famed as a health-giving
summer resort, free from hay-fever conditions.

In the Rangeley cha in of lakes are

Rangeley , Quimby Pond, Dodge Pond, Kennebago, Loon ,
Saddleback,

M ooselookmeguntic,

Cupsuptic,

Upper and

Lower Richardson , Aziscoos and Umbagog, with connecting
streams ma king an area of more than 450 squa re miles
of fishing, hunting, canoeing, swimming, or just pla in
loafing.
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Within a

radius of 10 miles are more t han 40 trout a nd salmon lakes
a nd ponds of a ll sizes.
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SAGA~IORE

LODGE AND CAMPS- ... QUIMBY POND
RANGELEY LAKES REGION

A " homey camp" away from hom e. Central dining room , e lectric lights, fire pla ces, private baths, te nnis, fish ing, golf and
riding nearby. $6.00 up. Writ e for Booklet.
Address: SAGAMORE LODGE, RANGELEY LAKES, MAINE

THE BARKER

HOTEL AND LOG CABINS
On S h or e of 1\looseluctne,:runtic Lnli:e, on e of the
R a n gel ey C hai n
Excellent bathing beach a nd tennis rourts
Golf n earby
Atnerican P la n
Folder on request

F lorence B. Harnde n , l\lg-r.

P. 0. R a n gel ey, l\la:lin e

From Rangeley Route 4 goes northeast to follow the
• South
Bra nch of t he Dead River, t hrough Dallas P lantation to Stratton. A private toll road goes north to the
Kennebago Region, with Big and Little Kennebago La ke
a nd connecting Kennebago Stream, a region where fly
fish ing is unequalled.
West from t he village of Rangeley is t he road along the
northern side of Rangeley Lake to Mountain View, Oquossoc,
H a ines La nding, Ba ld Mountain, Barker and Mooselookmeguntic Lake. From Oquossoc Route 16 traverses Northern Oxford County to \Vilson's Mills at the western side
of this magnificent recreational area. Like Northern Oxford County, this nort hern side of F ran klin County is a
wonderland of lakes, streams and mounta ins with nothing

>.

but trails and woods roads once the vacationer leaves the
paved main highways.
In spite of its wilderness appeal, the region is well spotted
with camps, lodges, summer resorts, hotels and other modern
conveniences. In addition to the seaplane base a C lass
0Qe airport at Rangeley brings in vacationers and private
planes. State fish hatcheries breed salmon a nd trout at
Oquossoc and the Rangeley Game Preserve covers many
hundreds of acres, assuring a constant supply of game to
the- surrounding areas.
The log cabin style of summer hotel life was born 111
this region, with comfortable camps conta mmg fireplaces, baths, housekeeping service and other details, such
as central dining rooms, libraries, group entertainment,
etc.
From its rich agricultura l areas and thriving industrial activities to its wonderland of recreational features,
Franklin County has long b een one of the outstanding
a nd most attractive a reas in M aine for v isitor and resident
alike.

YORKS LOG VILLAGE
LOON LAKE

RANGELEY, MAINE

Free-saddle horses, golf, tennis, garage, boats,
canoes are included in the weekly rates. Every
cabin has long distance telephone. American
Plan. All conveniences and up-to-date hotel service with the atmosphere of an exclusive club.
NO HAY FEVER. Four generations of hotel men.
Protestant and Catholic churches nearby.
GE RALD YO RK

LAKE VIEW CAMPS

Overnight a nd hou sek eep ing

cabins.

On Range l ey

Lake

on e n1il e f r on1 R a ngelPy Vi lla ge. G as a nd wood s toves.
E lectri c lights. g ood b eds and hot wate r. Dairy products

a t our fann.

Booklet

J"YNWOOD ELT.I S, Prop.

The Pickford Camps and Lodge
ROUTE 4, RANGELEY LAKE, MAINE
Ideal location on th e s hore of t h e F Al\IOUS. Ran g e le y Lake
24 MODERN UP-TO-DATE CAMPS
Central D ining Hall
I nformation gladly furnished on rcq·u est

l\ffiS. H. A. LOOK, l\l g•.

Jn n ·rft ing t o uclvertisers, l'le n se nte ntlo n "1\la i n e

Jn~·ltes

'Y ou "

UANGELEY, MAINE
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FRANKLIN COUNTY

t

BALD MOUNTAIN CAMPS
O N SHORES O F MO OSELOOKM EG UNTIC LAKE
Excelle nt trout and ~almon fishing. Individual log camps
with bath and open fi re-place. Good meals. American
plan. Booklet. Reasonable rates. Pho ne Ran geley 122-2.
RO NALD TURMENNE
BALD MOUNTAI N, MAINE

RECORD'S SPORTING CAMPS

BASS
WEEJUNS
SKI BOOTS
MOCCASINS
QUAIL HUNTERS
GOLF
SPORTOCASINS

When it comes to outdoor sports,
as Maine goes, so goes the rest of
the country- in Bass Outdoor
Footwear. In fact, sportsmen the
world over are Bass enthusiasts!
That's because the G. H. Bass
Company has always adhered to
its founder's p olicy-" to build
the best possible shoe for its purpose"! Fashioned for comfort, in
true Moccasin construction, Bass
hand-sewn footwear, made in
Wilton, is rugged as Maine itself.

CARRABASSETT, l\IAINE
Ten l\liles from Iiindl.eld in Famous D e nd River Region
Excellen t stream and lake fishing, best hunting, comfortable cabins, home-cooked M a ine food, mountain climbing
and many scenic attractions. Reasonable rates.
lVrite tor 1·eservations

l\lrs. Valerie Record G<>u.ld

Carrabassett, lllnlne

Record's Big Jim Pond Camps
A plain Hunting and Fishing Camp isol ate<! b y wilderness.
Good food, log cabins, swimming, boating, hunting, fishing
(trout, saln1on and togue).
Limited accommodations
necessitate early reservations.
l-Vrite for free boolde t, rates, etc.
OTHO N. RECORD, Prop.
Tel. 16- 5
EUSTIS, MAINE

BLACK BEAR CAMPS

fl /7~~()1/T/)d()~
ft}f/100 fiJPTWFIIK

UPPER DEAD RIVER REGION
Log cabins, hot a-nd cold water, flush an d s h owers. Main
dining room serving home cooked food . Stream and lake
fish ing for salmon, trout a nd lake tro ut. Deer, bear,
grouse and woodcock hunting. Boats, canoes and g uides.
Season 1\lay 1st to Dec. 1st
JACI{ CODDING, Prop.
STRATTON, JllAINE

Grant's
Camps
ON

Kennebago La ke

TIM POND CAMPS
Individual log cabins, fireplaces, e lect ri c lights, bathrooms,
screened porches
F ine food
Transportation to ca1nps by our station-,vagon
Excellent Fly Fishing
lllny 26 to Sept. 30

Wa yne and Alma Hussey

STRATTON , MA INE

Finest Trout and
Snlnton Fishln~
in l\laine
A wilderness lodge
with all modern
conve niences
and
vacation activities.

Booklet on request

G ra nt's Camps
GRANTS

LOOK

THIS

FOR

SIGN

MAINE

King and Bartlett Lake Camps
Located deep in the woods in the Dead River Region the lakes, ponds, an'd
streams around these camps offer so me of the best sa lmon and trout fishing in
Maine. Also unexcelled fall hunting for birds and game.

Log Cabins -

Central Dining Room -

Good Food

By reservation only
Information sent on request

RAYMOND B. WILLARD
Page 5 2

(Tel. Moosehorn 6-7)
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SOMERSET COUNTY

•

Somerset County
Somerset County is another of the northern tier of Maine
counties, its southern end a part of the fertile and industrial region of Central Maine and its northern reaches
traversing a vast roadless area of rivers, lakes and forests
extending into Canada.
The great Kennebec River flows southward for more
than half its length within the borders of the county and
in the northern part of the county are the headwaters of
the St. John and Penobscot Rivers. The southern border
of the county invades the famous Belgrade Lakes section
of Central Maine.
Skowhegan is the name of the largest town and the county seat. It is the hub of a network of roads entering the
county from various directions. From it the main roads
lead north through the county to Jackman and into Quebec.
The center of a rich farmland area, Skowhegan is
an up-to-date small city with modern stores, hotels,
restaurants and other facilities and a residential area
with many fine historic homes and tree-shaded streets.
Leading industries are woolen goods, shoes, pulp and
paper, canning, wood products and commercial activities.
Five miles from Skowhegan is Lakewood, world fa-

mous summer resort and summer theatrical center on
the shore of Lake Wesserunsett. Its summer theatre
dates from 1900 and it has achieved fame as "Broadway
in Maine" because it annually attracts the leading stars
of the New York stage with performances of Broadway
hits.
Norridgewock, southwest of Skowhegan, was the original shire town of the county and is rich in Indian and
historic lore. There still stands the early Congregational
Church, the old county jail and the Danforth Tavern,
where the· old bar and ballroom remain intact. The trip
from Norridgewock to Madison leads past t he Old Point
section, where Father Rale, missionary to the Indians,
was murdered in 1724.
Other towns in the southern corner of the county include Mercer, a little lumbering and farming village;
Smithfield, between North Pond and East Pond on the
road from Oakland in the Belgrade Lakes cha in of Kennebec County; Fairfield, an industrial a nd business town
with neat homes on the road from Waterville. Canaan,
Palmyra, Stark, Larone and Hinckley, t he latter containing the famous Good Will Farm of 2,600 acres and

(Continued on Page 56)

48TH CONSECUTIVE YEAR

:~~~LAki!UJDDi\ ll\1\
~~~

a?-zd COTTAGES

'\

Loeah:d on lake Weucrun'dt 5 miles north of Skowheg.11n.

Home of the foJmed l.a;k.ewood Players.
Exeellent e-uisine-ruommended by Ouncan Hines.
All eott•ges with private bAth.
Swimming. Fishing, Boating, Tennis.

lal<wood Golf Club-L•i•wood Gift Shop•
.4 Country Club Atmo11Jitere
Write fot folder
lakewood lncorpor•ted

Grant 'Mills, M•n.-ger
Skowhegan, Maine

-

....

,~

CARRY POND ·CAMPS

I~

Fishing for Squaretail TROUT

AT CROSSING OF THREE GREAT TRAILSArnold ~rrail, Cnna(la Trnll, Apx>alnchinn Trnil

A grand place- for a
family vacation if you
like seclusio n, peace,
and quiet. Unexcelled
trout fish ing - fly or
bait. Reached by walk,
buckboard , or seaplane.
A PLACE YOU WILL
RETURN TO
F or f urt her information and fol der 1vrite

CARRY POND CAMPS
F. D.
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is unsurpassed at

ENCHANTED POND
A FISHERMAN'S PARADISE in the- mountains, 15 miles
south of Ja c kman and I 0 miles west of Quebec highway.
Camp not accessible to autos. Guests transported by
buckboard through mountains 71f2 miles. Attractive ly
furnished log cabins with 3 piece bath.

Write /or pamphlet

BULL DOG CAMPS
Lawrence H. Bigney

In " 'rJting to nclvertlsers, J>l ense nten tion

"~lni ue
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Henderson Camps
JACKMAN, MAINE
Individua l Log Cabins with private baths and Central
Dining C abin of round logs. Excelle nt table with menu
of several choices. Trout a nd salmon fishing. Hunting,
deer and partridge. Tennis court, indoor ga mes and all
water sports on premises. Reservations should be made
early. Directly on shore of Big Wood Lake; one--eighth
mile from Quebec Highway. Ope n May I to Nov. I st.

Large booklet on request

Mrs. E. A. Henderson

MARSHALL~s

Hotel and Cabins
"In the Maine Woods"
THJ<~

FORKS

MAINE

Perry's Pierce Pond Camps
(Formerly Harriman 's )
CARATUNK, 1\lAINE
The "back-in" Ctunp w it h r ecord breaking S'n lmon a nd 'front.
Acce ssible only by buckboa rd or plnne. I~xceptionnl partri dge,
deer, bear nnd bobcnt h unting. Good guides. comfor table cnbins,
excellent food, moder n con ven iences. Telephone to Camps. Reserva tions necessary. Season I ce-out to Dec . 1. Bookl et on request.
PIERSON l\l. GRIEVE, Prop.

*

40 buildings, providing a home for deserving boys a nd
girls. Its museum conta ins one of the country's o utst a nding
and most varied collections of items ext ending back t o
prehistoric times.
T o the east of Skowhegan the lower eastern section
of t he count y is an important industria l, agricultura l a nd
recreationa l area contammg Pittsfield, a busy trading
center with a woole_n mill , shoe factory a nd other s ma ll
pla nts ; and Hartla nd, once the site of a woolen industry, but now containing a large tannery a nd ca nning plant.
H artland , Cornville, St. Alba ns, Ripley , H armony and
Athens a re fa rming centers surrounding the Great M oose
La ke resort area, where fishing, hunting, boating and camping at t ract hundreds of visitors;
F rom M adison a nd Anson, Ro ute 16 leads through
Nort h New Portland and Dead River Pla ntation to F lagst a ff a nd the roads to Stratton a nd Eustis in Franklin
County .
Solon may be reached either from North Anson or
La kewood. It is a da irying center a nd is the site of
Carat unk F a lls, which may be viewed best from a railroad bridge spanning the river. E mbden a nd E mbden
Pond are a favorite hunt ing and fishing spot.
Further a long the Arnold Trail is Bingha m, gat eway
t o the Wy ma n Dam, which is in the T own of Moscow a nd
which has made in the K ennebec a n artificial la ke many
miles long. The da m took two years t o build a nd is 155
feet high a nd 2,250 feet long:
T en miles above Bingham is the northernmost Arnold
Tra il marker in the K ennebec River section , for here his
expedition left the course of the river to portage across
country to D ead River a nd t hence t o Megantic. Pleasant Ridge, Carry Ponds, Rowe Pond and other desirable
fishing wat ers a nd vacationing territory are in this region.
On the left ba nk of the K ennebec, the ma in highway
continues on t o Quebec over the so-called J ackma n highway throug h Cara tunk, the gateway t o Pierce Pond,
Pleasant Pond a nd M oxie M o untain, a nd t o The Forks,
na med because of the confluence of the waters of Dead

HOLEB INN and

CAMPS A~~~~~n.

Inclu des T urner Cam ps In Forsyth e Town ship
T ro ut and Sal mon Fishing
If you wa n t to get away f r om i t a ll and enjoy some good fly a nd
bait fishin g in a n unspoiled territory, 13 miles from neares t
high way, drop us a line a nd we will tell you a ll about t he p lace.

In t h e Holeb Regi<>n

J.

A. GUAY, Prop.

STERLING'S PIERCE POND CAMPS
and HOTEL STERLING
STERLING'S PIERCE POND CAMPS located in the deep woods of thtl
uppe r Kennebec Valley. The lakes, ponds and strea ms near our camps
offe r some of the finest fishing for landlocked salmon and squaretails to be
found in No. America. Excellent fall hunting for grouse, dee r and bear.
These camps are ope rated in connection with HOTEL STERLING (situated
on U. S. Route 20 I leading through Augusta to Quebec City) where we
have had over forty years' experience in caring for sportsmen and tourists.
CARATUNK, MAINE
Address RALPH STERLING
Te le phone Bingham, Maine , 3- 13
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River which has flowed down from the hills and lakes of
Franklin County to join those of the Kennebec, which
have come from Moosehead Lake through the East and
West Outlets.
The Forks, Troutdale on Lake Moxie, Indian Pond
reached via Tarratine, Long Pond, Lake Parlin and Jackman
sections are fishing and hunting sections of renown.
The lakes have an abundance of trout, landlocked
salmon and togue and the woods abound with partridge, woodcock, deer and bear. Pierce Pond, Mount
Coburn, Spencer Lake and the Dead River region also
are great hunting and fishing areas. From Jackman, Big
Wood Lake, Attean Lake, Holeb Pond and the waters
of Moose River are favorites with hunters, fishermen and
campers.
At Jackman a highway extends to Rockwood on the
westerly shore of Moosehead Lake, largest in Maine, and
thence ·south to Greenville, crossing West and East Outlets
to the southern shore of Moosehead.
For trout, salmon and togue (lake trout) fishing, the
J ackman region has long been famous. Salmon thrive
in these cool northern waters and weigh from two to seven
pounds and " more. Moose River waters are celebrated
for the fighting qualities of these "landlocked" salmon.
Smaller ponds also are well stocked. It is the last frontier
in this great unspoiled region on the historic "Indian Trail"
highway leading to Quebec. Throughout this entire section and in Dennistown are summer camps where the public
is offered fishing in abundance while in the F all, during
the hunting season, the opportunities for this type of sport
are vast indeed.
The northern third of Somerset County is traversed
by a private road now open to the public from Rockwood
to Pittston Farm and on into Quebec. In this region
Penobscot Lake, Canada Falls, Seboomook Lake and
Seboomook lie in a vast forest, lake and wilderness region
reaching north to St. John Pond and Baker La ke. These
latter are the headwaters of the mighty St. John River,
which forms much of the northern boundary of Maine
with Canada.

WARD·s-ON-BIG WOOD LAKE
,,

It·

0J>en "Ice Out" to Decetnber 1st
New log housekeeping cabins with modern conveniences- some
with three piece ba t hrooms, continuous hot wa ter, electricitya nd Simmons beds. Ideally located on shores of luke and a cces~
sible by car. A r estful place in the heart of t he famous Moose
River r egion- ideal fishing, hunting and canoe t rip country.
High elevation excellent for s inus and hay fever suffer er s.
Write for 1·atcs
Jackman Station, 1\le.
Ralph L. Ward, Pro~.
Tel. 67

CRYSTAL SPRING CAMP'S·
(Sh: 1\files East of Jaclonan on Long Pond, Route 15)
FISHING
L ake, s tream and river, for trout, salmon a nd togue
HUNTING
Deer, bear, ducks, gr<mse and woodcock
For i nformation and folder

HARRY HUGHEY, Prop.

'lVtite :

JACKJ\IAN, 1\IAINE

PINE TREE CAMPS LO~~c;~n.

On Route 15, the Jaclnnan-Rockwoo<l Highway
l lh mile shore line on Long Pond and Moose River. Swimming,
canoeing, trout and salmon fis hing ; bird, bear, nnd deer hunting ; 250 acres of field and fores t . Cozy, modern log cabins.
American plan, 1wme cooking, reasonable rates . Open April to
December. Booklet on r eq u est . Also, complet ely equipped outl y ing housekeeping camps.
ERNEST C. FULLER
LONG POND, 1\IAINE

In writing to

ndverti~ers,

SOMERSET
COUNTY
--

Attean Lake Camps
JACKMAN, MAINE
Enjoy your own private camp on a dream lake in
the North Maine Woods. Twenty-one log camps
with baths. Meals in main dining hall. Trout and
salmon fishing, canoeing, boating, mountain
climbing, swimming, and all outdoor recreation
for the whole family.
Booklet on request

HOLDEN BROTHERS

MAINE CLIMATE MOST HEALTHFUL IN
NATION
The U. S. Department of Agriculture,
Weather Bureau annual meteorological summary, says "Maine has the most healthful climate in the United States and equals any in
the world, not only in the summer but also,
contrary to popular belief, in the winter.
"Sunshine averages close to 60 per cent for
the year and monthly averages vary little during the changes of seasons. Frequently the
winter has more sunshiny days than the summer.
"It is a fact that southern Maine has more
actual hours of sunshine during the summer
months of June, July, August and September
than the· famous winter 1·esorts of Florida,
Georgia, Texas and California have during the
winter months of November, December, January and February.
"Vitamin 'D' has been recognized as being
very necessary to invalids or convalescent patients. Maine's sunshine and large number of
crystal clear days a ssure residents of large
quantities of vitamin 'D' and ultra-violet rays
to insure good health."

pleu se mention

"~fnine

Invites You"
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In the Cen ter of t h e
l\looseh ead J..~a l{e Region

t

MA YN ARD~S-IN- MAINE
'\;;

Where the Waters of Moosehead Lake
and Moose River Mingle

H otel and Modern Cabins

A , ·acn.tion rendez\'ous for the w h ol e fant.i ly in the
G r·eat N01·t.h ' Voods. Open .!\Ia)~ 1 to Nov. 1. Trout
a n d snlm on fls hi ng (i n river or lnlie) m i equall ed in
) l n ine in sert.so n . H u ntin g, ca n oeing, s w h nmi n g, h iJdn g,
li b 11.try, garnes, etc. 20 nti les from Green ville on
Uoute 15. 30 1n Ues front Jaclnnnn- Route 15.

For 20 yea•·s lnto\n l as
UAYNAR D 'S CAMPS

NO UAG W EE]) OR HAY FEVER HERE
Untes ns Jo\v as $8.00 a day, A1n erican P lan
\\'rite for folder and f u ll d e tail
i\I AYNAUD'S-IN-1\I AINE
UOCRWOOD, JUAINE

JOHN HYSON'S CAMPS
( Form<>rly AI Grover's)

On the West Shore of Moosehead Lake
Famous for Sa lmon , Togu e an d Trout Fishi ng
Exce ll e nt Fa ll Hunting
Expert G uides Ava ilabl e
C omfortably furnish ed camp s for house kee pi ng
All mode rn conven ienc<>s
Rates: $ 1.25, $1 .75, and $2.00 per day per perso n

Boats, Bait, Ta ckle, and Non-resident Fishing and
Hunting Licenses
Ma ke Reservati ons Early
Folder on request
Phon e or Writ e :

JOHN W. HYSON

ROCKWOOD , MAINE

CYR'S
CAMPS

RELIEF FROM HAY FEVER
Maine is rapidly becoming known as a mecca
for those suffering from hay fever.
Broadly speaking, places in the forested regions offer great relief and in many cases entire
immunity is had, particularly in northern Oxford
County and in the Rangeley region and the
wooded country around Moosehead Lake. Probably anywhere up in the "Big Woods" , region of
Maine where g rasses and pollen bearing weeds
are not found can be- confidently recommended.
Along the coast where the growth is principally
coniferous, Monhegan Island, Newagen, Squirrel
Island, Mount Desert Island, Petit Manan and
Eastport are recommended.

On th e Sho res of
MOOSEHEAD LAK E

EQUIPPED FOR HOUSEKEEP ING

Beauti fu l View
Excelle n t Food
F ine RoonlS
A sJnall , quiet hotel for rest, relaxation and con1fort
Lali.:e F is h in g Starts ~lay I, Ice Fish ing Feb ru a.rl~ 1

A lso Ol>en for Fall H unting

REASONABLE RATES

Mrs. Leo M. Cyr

Rockwood, Maine

KINEO VIEW HOTEL

On l\l ooseh ead LaJi:e
J{oclnvood, 2\l ain e
Rates f r orn $10.00, · American Plan

MO·O SEHEAD INN and
CAMPS

LAKESHORE CAMPS

ON MOOSEHEAD LAKE

MOOSEHEAD LAKE

New large cabins, overlooking the lake, with or without
kitchenettes, also central dining room and cockta il lounge.

Extra large modern camps for th e ftshermnn or fnm il y. Equipped
with full bath rooms, electr ic li ghts, refrigernt ion and every
conven ience for n week. month or season . Housekeeping camps,
centrn l dining room , librar;\' . Also boats, c:m QE'S, motor s, bait,
tackle, non-resident licenses, gu ides, etc. Rest, fish, explore,
photo, swim, h unt, hike. lGS ncres of privntely owned land.
:) wharves. 1300 foot runway for sm a ll })lanes.

Salmon, Togue and Trout Fishing
Also Deer, Bear, and Partridge Hunting
Motor Boating, Canoeing, Swimming , Hiking

ON T H E SHOUE OF

Write early /or folder and rates
OPEN MAY 1ST

Store in connection, boats, motors, auto service
Guide furnished at request
Write for folder
G. M. WHITTEN , Mg r.

ROCKWOOD, MAINE
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T he

Birches
A Delightful
Vacation Home for
Discriminating
People

On Moosehead
Lake

l

Rockwood, Maine

natural beauty of the Moosehead Region has atT HEtracted
many fine people for years. In the midst of
this grandeur The Birches enjoys a fine location Northwest
of Kineo Mt. The vitalizing freshness of this region, the
clear, pure air, filtered by vast forests, make it an ideal playground for t hose who seek exercise, or t hose needing rest or
relaxation. Here nerves, wearied by the rush of modern life,
soon respond to the rhythm of trees and water, the scent of
pines, the crackle of the open fire, the splash of jumping
fish, and all serve as a tonic for the physical being and
sustenance for the soul.

"']

Central Dining Room with your
own t able, enticing view of lake,
30 ton fir eplace with big H eatilator .
Food is the very best we can
procure ; balanced meals prepared by competent chef and
served in plea sing manner.
Individual Cabins of round,
peeled logs ; one to four bed
rooms, inner-spring mattresses;
one or two baths, living room
and piazza; all with individual
docks.
Fishing f or Trout, Salmon and
Tog ue ; la ke, st ream or p onds ;
eng age g uides well in advance.
Outdoor dinn ers, Maine woods
style. Camera hunting on many
trails. Shuffleboard a nd badminton.
W at er sports at "T" Dock,
swimming, boats and canoes,
canoe tilting , log r olling and
trap shooting.
Ping pong and Libr ary in spacious Lounge.
Trnin or Plane to Bangor, :\le .
Bus to Roc lnvood. Cnn1p
Auto to The Birch es

)
~

Luxurious Comforts
In the Big Woods

B y Auto Folio\\' U. 150. Sli:owhegnn to
Guilford, then R . 15
Rates $70.00 to $75.00 per week
lloolde t on Hequest
l\Iali:e Reserva tions Early or
Phone Hoclnvood 12- 2

.

0. R. FAHEY, Prop.
Rockwood, Maine

In \ Vritin g to ndYert i st"rs, tJlense 1uen tlon

'(~l .n l n e

hn•ltes ·Y ou"
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WEST OUTLET CAMPS
ON MOOSEHEAD LAKE

ROCKWOOD, MAINE
"All the Conveniences of the City in the Heart of the Big Woods"

Twenty-five comfortable log cabins, central dining room, good food,
delightful scenery, excellent fishing, guides, motor boating, canoeing,
swimming and all outdoor activities for every member of the family.

OPEN MAY I ST TO OCT. I ST
Taxi Service from Pittsfield , Newport or Bangor, by Arrangement
Plane Service to Nearby Lakes and Ponds
Rates on Request

Write for Booklet

GEORGE I. TYSO N and MALCOLM MAHEU , Props.

Tel. Rockwood 2
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PISCATAQUIS COUNTY
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Piscataquis County
Piscataquis, the "county of lakes", is the second largest
county in Maine. Within its 4,205 square miles are 252,872
acres of water, almost twice as much as any other Maine
county.
Located in the north central part of Maine, it contains four outstanding features: In the northern section
it contains hundreds of large and small lakes in a wilderness of forest and mountain; it contains Moosehead
Lake, largest in the State; it is the site of mile-high Mount
Katahdin and Baxter State Park; and its southern
section, containing most of its built up villages and
towns, is an important agricultural and industrial area.
The Moosehead Lake region is one of Maine's most
popular hunting, fishing and vacationing areas. Forty
miles long and twenty miles wide, the lake contains
several large islands, many bays and inlets and is fed
by scores of streams and lesser lakes. Hemmed by
rugged mountains and flanked by the virgin forest,
Moosehead has been a haven of rest and a center of
sports and recreation for many years. Its waters provide unexcelled trout, togue and salmon fishing from
the time the ice goes out, early in May, until the hunting season in October. From Moosehead Lake start

five famous canoe trips: The East and West Branch
trips, the Allagash, the Allagash Circuit and the St. John
River trip.
Greenville, at the foot of the lake, is the starting point
for excellent roads that strike for many miles northward
along both sides of the lake into the wilderness regions
beyond. To the west one road leads through Greenville
Junction to East and West Outlets, Rockwood and Seboomook to Caucomgomoc Lake 80 miles to the north.
To the northeast the other road leads through Lily Bay
and Kokadjo to Ripogenus Dam at the foot of Chesuncook Lake and around Harrington Lake to Baxter State
Park and the Katahdin region.
From Greenville also lake steamers and other boats
travel to various resort centers on the lake. Opposite
Rockwood and West Outlet, Kineo Mountain rises sheer
from the heart of the lake. A beautiful resort spot, it is
the largest mass of horneblend in the world and Indian
implements and weapons made from its flint have been
found in all sections of New England. A few miles from
Greenville, on Little Wilson Stream, a fifty-seven foot falls
in a sheer slate canyon makes one of the prettiest cascades
in the State. Big Squaw Mountain, near Greenville Junc-

9•

in the Maine Woods

Perfect Relaxation

A Fisherman's Paradise

No Hay Fever.
Mountain
air and restful slumber give
you new zest for living.

Salmon, t rout and togue.
Th e INN will arran g e boats,
guides and license for you.

Delicious Maine Food

Golf at the Door

Famous chefs. Model kitchen
supplied by our own farm.

Our own nine-hol e course is
one of best in Maine.

Comfortable Cabins

Young People Have Fun

Snuggled among balsam fir s
bring you close to nature.
Or large, cheerful rooms at
INN with or without bath s.

Tennis, swimming, boating ,
canoeing, mountain climbing,
pi c nics, ente rtainments and
dance s.
Cocktail lo un ge.
Bowling green.
Putting

Churches
Methodist, Catholic ,
Congregational

co urse.

Seaplane Harbor
Rates from $56.00 per week, American Plan -

Season June 14 to September 15

H e presente d by: R o be rt '\Varne r Associa t es
11 W es t 42nd Stree t, N . Y . C., T e l. Bryant 9-6 34 7
73 Tremon t St., Bos ton, 'l'el. L a fayett e 4497

For booklet and in/ormation write

PHILIP SHERIDAN, Ownership-management
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Squaw Mountain Inn, Greenville Junction, Maine
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tion, is easily climbed and affords a magnificent view of
the entire area. East and West Outlet, Rockwood and
Seboomook, all on the western shore of the Jake, are renowned vacation and resort centers. Along this road is
a state fish hatchery containing more than three miles of
runs and breeding pools where hundreds of t~ousands of
landlocked salmon are raised.
Lily Bay is almost a lake in itself and is separated from
the main lake by Sugar Island. It is a fishing center of
high repute and many record salmon and trout are taken
each year. Spencer Narrows farther up the east shore
from Lily Bay are at the entrance to Spencer Bay, at the
head of which is Spencer Mountain and nearby Spencer
Pond, always favorite fishing waters and an area full of
game. Kokadjo, on beautiful Kokadjo Lake is the center
of a fly-fishing area embracing 23 ponds and numerous
streams. Further on is Ripogenus Dam, 92 feet high at
the head of West Branch Gorge. At the foot of Chesuncook Lake, it is the jumping off place for the vast northern

PISCATAQUIS COUNTY

"THE CAPENS"

ON MOOSEHEAD

Relax and rough it in comfort at one of th e most beautiful spots on :rvroosehead Lake. Serving the publi c for
over 100 years the "Capen" hospitality is well known and
expe rien c e has taught us th e things you enjoy n1ost
including comfort-old fashioned hom e cooking- excellent
beds and c-ongenial company. Ro01ns with or without private bath in our main house or a cozy log cabin with
fireplace, modern conveniences and hotel service.
Our location has long be en known as the best spot on
1\foosehead for Sallnon, Trout and Togue fishing.
Boats and can oes available, a lso a cntiser for sightseeing
an d p icnics to other parts of the lake
Guides and boat tran sportation f r om Greenville n.rranged
for by nppoin ttnen t
For further information address

"THE CAPENS"
P. 0. GREENVILLE, MAINE

BIRCH POINTS CAMP·s
Formerly

"\Vorsters"

GR EI<:NVILJ~E

camps on the shore of Moosehend Lnke. One mile
from Greenville on the enst shore of the luke. Running water,
electricity, reasonable rates. Season :\-fay 1st to September 30th.
GEORGE T. CHASE
From Oct. 1st to Apr. 15th address Pawling, N. Y.
Housekeepin~

area of Piscataquis County, with its trackless forests and
lakes such as Chamberlain, Sourdnahunk, Telos, Webster, Umbazookskus, Allagash, Churchill, Chemquasabam-

LOOK

ticook, and hundreds of others, both large and small.
Mount Katahdin, in Baxter State Park, is the northern

FOR

terminus of the Appalachian Trail, which cuts across the
northern sections of Piscataquis, Somerset, Franklin and
Oxford Counties. It is one of the three highest peaks east
of the Rockies and dominates a vast expanse of territory

•

•

THIS
SIGN

Enjoy a MOOSEHEAD LAKE Fishing, Huutiltg or
Vacation Experience at
GARTLEY'S

whose lakes and streams are famous among fishermen and

BEAVER CREEK CAMPS

whose forest depths are among the best hunting grounds

Housekeeping camps with modern conve nience s
Excelle nt tenting space
GREENVILLE
J\IAINE

in the State.

While there are several entrances to this

region from the south and east through adjoining Penobscot
County, one of the most popular is by the auto road from
Ripogenus Dam to Sourdnahunk Stream via Frost Pond
and Harrington Lake, thence by trail to Kidney Pond or
Daicey and thence by the Hunt Trail to Mount Katahdin.
Over the Appalachian Trail the hiker may visit some of
the most beautiful spots in Piscataquis County, the wellmarked route being so laid out that nightfall of each day
finds the hiker at a camp where he can find good food and
a comfortable bed.
South of Greenville is Shirley Mills, a lumbering and
farming village and further on is Monson, a village perched
high on a slate ridge where slate has been quarried for more
than 70 years. The small mineral content of this slate
makes it outstanding for use in the manufacture of electrical
goods. Many brooks and streams nearby afford excellent
trout fishing. Blanchard is a small town off the main route
and on this upper end of the Piscataquis River.
The principal towns and villages in the southern part
of the county follow the course of the Piscataquis River.
Abbot Village, Parkman, Kingsbury and Wellington are

SUNSET HARBOR CAMPS
MOOSEHEAD LAKE
Right on the fishing grounds. 3 mil es from Greenville on the
ea s t s ide in Sandy Bay. :\Inin dining room. Rooms with bath s.
Rec rentionnl lodge with fireplace, hou sekeeping cubins, boats ,
canoes. She ltered wharf. Bathing bea c h.

CLARENCE A. LAl"G

GUEENVILLE. MAINE

SUGAR ISLAND CAMPS
CHANDLER and ANNE ROBBINS, Owners

Chris Craft Cruiser
Boa.t s
Canoes
Outboard J\lotors
Fishing t a ckle
E x c e llent food
Indi v idua l log cabin s
Central dining room

J\IOOSEHEAD LAJ{E

Tel. 40-3

R ec r eation room
GREENVILLE, J\IAINE

(Continued on Page 64)
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Wheat's Island ·Camps
l\IOOSEH EAD LAR E , l\lAINE
A ~1>ortsn1an's
S h an~ri- ht

.-\n i ~ lnnd r e trf'at 2 miles
froJ ll mai nl and.
Quie t ,
rf':>; tfnl. in for mal. h o m e ~
l ike a t mosphere . Nomosq ni t oe:::.:, no b lncktlies.
Always a breeze, t he call
of th e loon, t he s plas h of
wa ,·es :ll'e Yo ur m n si c il t
nig h t . No iuide is n eeded
-yon nre on t he f'a h n o n

tJ~~-~~de

a nd trout wa ters . F'nmily

meals serYed on
p ine slab table. Rates
p er <lny, $35 pe r
week incl udes your b oat
and bnit.
st:vl e

$!1

Hotel and Housekeeping Cabin Facilities
'\Vide r n n ge of accomn1od a ti on s inc-ludes f ully f u r nish ed
housek eeping cabins w i th b a throo m s, g-as r a n ges, fire-

places, hot wate r, e l ectri C' lights , twin b e d s, r e nt in g for
$50 a nd $60 a wee]{, a nd well- e quippe d two a nd f o urp e r s on cabins wit h limite d r on veni e n ces fo r $25 a n d $30
n w ePk . An1e r ican p la n a cco1mnoda ti o n s in th e Jn odernized Lil y B ay H ou se, or a c abin, $40 to $50 a weelc Surt>ris in.:d y 1nodern-te s en1i-Atne ri c an t>lan Yncation idea for
four-t>~•·son

cabin t>t"trties in Aug u st. B oats, m otors a nd
30- foo t c ruiser a vaila hl e. L ily B ay is one of th e m ost

p opula r

fishing

a nd va(·ati o n

spo t s on l\1ooseh ead L a l{e.

E asi ly r each e d by car. H ig-h e le ,·atio n. cool, q u ie t, numerou ~
fo r est tra ils , inte r esting s ide tri ps. ex cellen t f ood.
Cnb ln !': ol)e n 1\lny 15 t o Sep t. 30. H ot e l a nd A1n e rican p la n
a c co inmoda tion s fron1 l\1ay 23 to Sept. 6.

Specific information on request

LILY BAY HOUSE and CABINS
P. 0. Kokadjo, Maine
HENRY S. BEVERAGE, Owner-Manager

Schoodic Lake Camps
Ten individual cabins; an attractive location on lake
shore; excellent hom e cooked meals.
H ere you can have th e seclusion of the deep woods and
also e asy accessibility by train or by auto and launch.
LAKE TROUT fishing good all season
FLY FISH for BASS in June or catch them all season with
bait. Also pickerel, perch.
Rates $5.50 per day
A lso Housekeeping Camps

Illustrated booklet on request
P. 0. Schoodic via W. Se boeis, Me.

William J. Gourley

BILL EARLEY,S
CAMPS

Located on Shore of Beautiful Kokad-jo Lake

OJ>e n to D ec. 1 foo- IIuntin g

Illustrated folder on request
HERBERT P. SNOW

On Beautiful SEBEC LAKE
An ideal vacation spot for the entire family
Excellent Bass and Salmon Fishing
Attractive Cabins
Reasonable Rates
Also five-room housekeeping cottage available by the
month or season

Write /or booklet

KOKAD-JO, MAINE

T e l. G r een v ille 6-23
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small towns in t he southwestern corner and are centers
for nearby lumbering and far ming activit ies. Guilford ,
on both sides of t he river, is a n active industrial a nd business community, whose chief ma nufactures a re woolen
and wood products. Sangerville a lso is a woolen center
a nd agricult ural village and is the birthplace of Sir Hiram
M axim, inventor of t he machine g un, smokeless powder,
pumps and other devices.
D over-Foxcroft, shire town of the county, is the largest
in population and is a business a nd ind ustrial town , with
woolen , canning a nd wood products mills, modern stores,
schools, hotels, library and shaded residentia l streets.
It is a lso the center for the recreat iona l area around Sebec
La ke, 13 miles long and one of t he origina l homes of the
landlocked salmon in M a ine. Here salmon , bass a nd perch
fishing is excellent . La ke Onawa is a gem a mong Maine
lakes, nestled at t he foot of Borestone M ountain. T he
villages of Willima ntic, Sebec La ke, Bowerba nk, Sebec
a nd Greeley 's La nding are popular centers a round Sebec
Lake.
Milo, in whose town limits the o ut let of Sebec Lake
a nd Pleasant River join t he Piscataquis, is a n ind ust rial,
commercial and far ming community . Here are woolen,
wood product and excelsior m ills. Car shops of t he Bangor
a nd Aroost ook Ra ilroad a re at adjoining D erby, a la ndscaped a nd " planned " communit y " way up in Maine".
From M ilo a road leads northeast to La ke View, at t he
foot of Schoodic Lake, noted for its trout fishing and t he
view of Mount K atahdin in the background .

KOKAD-JO INN AND
·s •PORTING CAMPS
2 0 i\liles Above G r een v ille on Uoa d t o Uh>O!fe nus Dam
and ~ft. Kata hdin
F is hing - Vacationing -Hunting
Se parate g u est houses a nd cahins w i t h n1od er n con venien ces. Centra l lounge a nd dining roon1. Excellen t
home cook ed meals.
Four Hous ekeeJ)in!f Cabins, F ully Equipped
At ICol~ad-.io you will be s urrou nde d by sotn e of the bes t
fishing w a t er s in th o sta t e o f M a in e

Fol der on request

AL WHE AT

W. L. EARLEY

In writing to ad ver t ise rs, I>le ase m e ntion

"~Iaine

R. F. D. 3

Invites Y ou"
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BIG HOUSTON CAMPS

PISCATAQUIS COUNTY
WILSONS NEARING ITS 80TH YEAR

Katahdin Iron Works Region, in the Maine Woods
For a vacation where you can do as you please and dress
as you please, catch trout and salmon or just loaf in a
canoe. See and enjoy nature as God mad e it for us.
Here is a Summer and Autumn vacation paradise for the
sportsman, business man and his family. Comfortable log
cabins with bath , excellent meal s and real Main e Hospitality. Elevation from 850 fe et to 2100 feet surrounded
by several lakes and ponds, near the Appalachian Trail.
Fine deer hunting from Oct. 21 to Nov. 30.
OPEN MAY TO NOV. 30

Write /or folder to
BIG HOUSTON CAMPS
Box 217, Brownville Jet., Me.
Tel. Brownville 5- 13

North from Milo an excellent tarred road leads to Brownville a nd Brownville Junction, then a gravel road to a
good a irport and t he Katahdin Iron Works. This road
opens up a heretofore hard-to-get-t o hunting and fish ing
country of wide renown. The Katahdin Iron Works is
the site of an un used mine a nd smelt ing mill which at one
time worked a bog of iron ore, a variety of hematite, found
in the area at t he foot of Ore Mountain. Deposits of
pigments and copper and asbestos a lso have been found
here. Some lumbering operations are now carried on
there.
Nearby, reached only by trail , is the "Grand Canyon
of the East", at what is known as the Gulf on the \Vest
Branch of Pleasant River. Here t he stream is deeply
entrenched in a slate canyon . Water falls, sheer walls,
fantastic shapes a nd un usual rock formations make a scene
of surpassing beauty. T rout fishing in t he various waters
is excellent.
North t hrough t he roadless forest from this region are
Whitecap and J o-Mary M ountains, t he J o-Mary Lakes
and the nort hern section of Pemadumcook Lake on the
West B ranch of t he Penobscot. T he Appalachian Trail
traverses this wilderness, which reaches to the southern
limits of Baxter State Park a nd the Katahdin a rea.
Baxter State Park is a 112,945-acre wild life sanctuary ,
offering opportunities for mountain climbing of every description, for t he st udy of wild life, geology, wild flowers
and everything pertaining to the wilderness. Mountain
trails, campsites and shelters harmonize with the unspoiled
surroundings. It is the most wildly spectacular spot in
the Eastern United States.

On e of ou r Cottages
Here at Wilsons those fatigued by business and professional cares may relax in the delightful out-of-doors.
From the porch at Wilsons there is a twenty mile uninterrupted view of Moosehead Lake at its widest pointa beautiful panorama of lake , mountains and forest.

For furthe r in/ormation, address

WILSONS on Moosehead · Lake
MOOSEHEAD, MAINE
A. J . WILSON

DON WILSON

COME TO MOOSEHEAD LAKE, MAINE
E N JO Y A REAL VAC ATI O N a t H OUGHTON' S SPENC ER
B AY C LUB. REST-PEA C E - QUIET- a d e li g htful s p o t .

s even miles from a n y highwa y, on th e w ooded s hores of
1\-I OOSEHEAD

LAKE.

L og

c a b in s

with

n1od e rn

co n-

ve nien ces a nd h otel ser v ice. F a mous for r eal l\1a ine c ookin g . A s mall r esort for discrinlinat ing p e opl e . B oa t
tra n s pol'ta tion by a ppoint1n ent. Fis hin g exc e ll ent.

Write /or booklet and rates
or t elephon e Green v ille s ix ring fo ur f o r r eser vati on s

HOUGHTON'S
SPENCER BAY CLUB
Alll OUY a n d ELIZ A B ETH HOUGH T ON
P. 0 . GUEENVILLE, )I(AINE

Spend Your Vacation at

MOOSEHEAD LODGE
ON MOOSEHEAD LAKE
FISHING-Salmon, Trout, Togue
HUNTING-Deer, Bear, Grouse
SPORTS-Boating, Swimming, Hiking
HOME COOKING
REASONABLE RATES
Write for In/ormation
HOWARD B. CORSA, Owner

GREENVILLE

Tel. 128-12

In 'vritin g to ftllverti s ers , please nte n t lon " 1tl nlne Jn,•ltes Y ou"

MAINE
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ANDROSCOGGIN COUNTY

Androscoggin County
Small in area, but important for its industries, agriculture
and convenience of recreational facilities, Androscoggin
County is located in the inland heart of South Central
Maine.
Its twin cities, Lewiston and Auburn, on opposite banks of
the Androscoggin River, form a commercial population and
travel center for a wide area in that section of the State
that makes them second only to Greater Portland in size
and economic importance. The twin cities have been
called the "industrial heart" of Maine, for they contain
greatest concentration of shoe and textile mills in the State.
In normal years these two activities rank second and third,
respectively in the State's industrial economy.
Auburn, on the west bank of the river, is the shire town
of the county and fourth largest city in the State. It
has nearly a score of shoe factories, has extensive residential
sections with many fine old homes and stately mansions
and is the trading center for a rich farming area. It is
a busy city with outstanding schools, an excellent public
library founded by Andrew Carnegie, and an exemplary
civic consciousness manifested by such citizens' groups as
an active Chamber of Commerce, service clubs, agricultural
organizations and others.
The Androscoggin Historical Society, which houses its

reminders of pioneers in the courthouse at Auburn , has
been established for man y years and is steadily increasing
its collection of valuable historical material. Auburn also
is a supply center for sports goods of all kinds and is a favorite stopping and shopping place for many out-of-state
sportsmen on their way to the better known hunting and
fishing sections. Hiking, which is gaining more prominence in
Maine every year, has been given impetus b y the formation
in Auburn of the Alpine Club.
Lewiston cotton and woolen textile mills give employment to thousands of people and provide a payroll on which
the industrial prosperity of the city depends. It is the
second largest city in Maine and is adequately equipped
with good hotels, theaters, excellent department stores and
other facilities usually found in a large commercial and
industrial center.
Lewiston also is the home of Bates College, with an
enrollment in normal years of nearly 700 students, and
with a large registration for summer school courses. For
more than three-quarters of a century Bates has been
known best for the educators it has trained for service
all over the world. Nearly half of ·its alumni are in the
teaching profession and it ranks first among New England

(Continued on Page 68)

Poland Spring
Has Everything!
An ideal vacation is
in this 5,000 acre
ground . . . New
land 's largest and
Vacation Resort.

yours
playEngfinest

Write for
descriptive folder

Direct train , plane and bus connections
. . . the home of genuine New England
hospitality, good taste and refinement
e njoying a world-wide reputation.

I n ' v riting t o ad -verti ser s, I•l e n se n1 e nt ion " l\lnin e Jn,•ites Y ou "
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Colleges in the number of its gradua tes who are principals
of New E ngla nd seconda ry schools. Sin ce the turn of
the century it has been a pioneer in intercollegiate a nd
internationa l debating, achieving envia b le honors yea r after
year. Its bea utiful campus spreads over 75 level acres on
which 26 buildings, mostly ivy-clad, sta nd a mid shad y
elms, ma ples, lawns a nd ga rdens. A short wa lk from the
ca mpus leads to the s ummit of Mt. D avid, which comma nds
pa nora mas of Bates, Lewist on-Auburn and the vVhite Mount a ins more t ha n 50 miles to the west.
Other outstanding buildings in -Lewiston are the Sts.
Peter a nd Pa ul C hurch , a massive, Gothic, cathedra l-like
structure built principa lly of M aine granite ; K ora Shrine
T emple wi t h H arry Cochra ne's fa mo us Palestine mura ls ;
a nd the Lewiston Armory, seating 6,000 persons, which
is used for la rge conventions, assemblies a nd sports events.
Lewiston F a lls a nd Da m, best v iewed from the North
Bridge, the ma in a rtery connecting Lewiston a nd Auburn,
provides a spectacular sight during Spring months. The
gra nite da m in creases the 40-foot natural fall of the river
here b y more th a n t en feet a nd diverts water int o a milelong canal supplying the various textile mills.
Both Lewiston and Auburn are constantly developing
their parks a nd playgrounds and nearby golf courses, Jakes
a nd winter sports areas offer va ried recreationa l facilities.
Recent stocking has prbvided La ke Auburn, on the northern
outskirts of the city, with square-ta ils, brown trout, Chinook salmon a nd perch, while ma ny excellent nearby brooks
provide good t ro ut fishing. Taylor Pond, just west of
Auburn, a nd Sabattus Pond , east of Lewiston, are favorite

swimming, cottage a nd boating spots for twin-city residents.
In west ern Androscoggin County is the fa mous la ke
a nd resort area of Pola nd Spring, capped by the worldrenowned P ola nd Spring H otels. The Mansion H o use a nd
Pola nd Spring House sta nd at the top of Ricker Hill, wh ich
comma nds a broad panora ma of hills a nd Ja kes. The
sunset s from Ricker Hill are one of the most beautiful sights
in Maine. Grouped a bout the base of the hill , which has
_a world-fa mous golf course, a re the five Range Ponds,
with excellent fishing, boating a nd bathing facilities. Winter sports facilities a lso are excellent. Pola nd Spring a lso is
the home of Poland wat er, which is shipped a ll over the
world. The Spring H o use, with it s gleaming marb le a nd
spotless met a l interior, is visited annua lly by thousands
of people.
. Beyond Poland Spring are Tripp La ke a nd the southern
end of Thompson La ke, which stretches into Cumberla nd
a nd Oxford Counties. Both a re popula r resort a nd tourist
centers, with excellent boating, fishin g, hunting and wat er
sports facilities.
Da irying, poultry ra ising , canning crops, a pples a nd
potatoes are t he chief agricult ural act ivities of Androscoggin County . Canning factories are located at A uburn ,
Poland. West Minot, Livermore Falls a nd Leeds. Turner,
Turner Center, Durham and Greene a lso are centers of
fa rmin g a reas based on livestock, veget a bles and orcharding.
Livermore a nd Livermore F a lls, a t t he nort hern tip of
t he county, a re agricult ura l a nd industrial centers, t he
latter ha ving one of the la rgest paper mills in Maine, a
fa mous fo undry, a glove factory a nd a large cannery, besides
n umerous commercial esta blishments. Numerous small ponds
a nd streams dot the area .
Lisbon a nd it s business center, Lisbon F a lls, is the site
of the Worumbo M a nufacturing Co mpa ny, long fa mous
for its men's coatings and other fine fabrics, a linole um
factory, a nd lumber mills. M echa nic F a lls, on t he western
side of t he county, is a commercial center for a pond a nd
strea m area and has several wood products plants.
T he a rea of eastern And roscoggin County, reached t hrough
Wa les, W ebster, Sa battus, Greene, Leeds a nd E ast Livermore, adjoins the fa mous K ennebec La kes Region a nd a ll
of its streams, ponds a nd la kes, incl uding Androscoggin
La ke, are well-known t o fishermen, cottagers a nd vacationers.

LEW ISTON'S LEADING H OTEL

THE HOTEL DeWITT
Facin Jr Beautif ul City Park
Modern
Fir eproof
European

Excell e nt Dining Room and
Cockt a il Lounge
rrUphold in.g Al aine-'s Tradition
tor H ospilaHty and

Oth er Ac h eson llotc ls bt !\Iaine:
T h e Au ~ustn llouse . A u g u s ta
T h e Hotel Uoc ldand, Rocld aml
T h e Hotel L ittleton . Lewis ton
T h e llote l Elmwood, ' Vaterville
Jnntes l\l. Ach es on, Pres.

~

Owned and Operat ed by
The Dellamano Brothers
Francis and Joseph

Fine F ood-'"
IIC>ndQw1rte r s R otary, Executive
CI11bs n nd othe r Cidc Org-nnizations . Bus iness and Socia l Cent(' r of the Twin Cities of Lewiston and A ubur n .

125 Rooms

Mod e rate Rates

Alle n J. B r owne
Ste1>h e n E. Polley s ,
co-ntatut.~.rers

NDR~C~~

INN

!\lAINE'S L O G CAfiiN UESOHT
POLAND SPUING, l\IAIN E

Resident Manager
Joseph A . Dellamano
Telephone Poland 18·2

No ra co Inn is a hill to p Log Cabin Resort locat ed in o ne of Ma in e's most popular va c atio n reg io ns, o nly 125 miles north of
Boston. At Noraco a ll of Ma in e 's vacation d ive rsions are at your disposa l, incl ud ing Swimming , G o lf, Tennis, Boating, Fishing , et c.
Noraco Cedar LoJr Cabins are tntly
vacution h omes ' vith evet·y Jn od e rn e onve-nien ce . l\farvelo n s food
is d eliJrh tfull y served in the SI>acions Su nset Lo<l A"e •

•

S p ecial rates for the earl y
Fish erJnan and Fall Hwtters

_ ___ __ __

•

Write fo r our Booklet and Rates

OPEN FROM MAY 15 TO NOVEMBER 30
P ag e 6 8
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KENNEBEC COUNTY

Kennebec County
Three famous la ke regions, bea utifull y situated in a
country of wooded, rolling hills and fertile farm lands on
both sides of the majestic Kennebec River , are distinctive
features of one of M a ine's most attractive counties, K ennebec. Site of the Sta te Ca pitol , Augusta, a nd covered
with historic la ndma rks that played their part in the struggles
of a young na tion , K ennebec has been called the very heart
of the Nat ion's Vaca tionland.
T he City of Aug usta occupies a large a rea on both sides
of the river, whose sloping banks contain several picturesque
pa rks a nd ma ny historic shrines a nd monuments. The
do me of the Ca pitol, the ma in structure built of H a llowell
granite, rising a bove the t ops of majestic oa ks a nd elms,
is v isible for ma ny miles up a nd down t he river. From
in front of t he Ca pitol, facing eastwa rd , t he 20-acre State
Park stretches down t o t he banks of the river , with thousands
of trees, shrubs, an artificial pond a nd other landscaping
features ma king it one of t he most attractive in the State.
On the eastern ba nk of the river is historic Fort Western ,
built in 17 54 as a protection against the India ns a nd recent ly restored as a n historic shrine. The Kennebec D a m,
just north of t he main b ridge across the river, supplies
hydro-electric power for t he city a nd its manufacturers.
Here is the upper limit of tidewater on the K ennebec a nd,

although 45 miles from t he sea, a rise a nd fall of four feet
with t he tides is registered here.
Both the State H ouse, with its Museum, Hall of Flags,
a nd State Library and the Blaine House, residence of t he
Governor, are open to the public. Other points of interest
include Lithgow Libra ry , with an important collection of
volumes a nd ea rly Americana; Camp K eyes a nd the Aug usta
Airport on a high, treeless plateau nearly a square mile in
area, from which a sweeping pa nora ma of t he countryside
is obtained; and Ganeston Park of 475 wooded acres, where
hiking, riding, picnicking and winter sports are enj oyed in
the m idst of a State Game Preserve and Bird Sanctuary.
On the west ern ba nk of the K ennebec b elow August a
a re H allowell a nd Ga rdiner, with the neighboring town of
F armingdale. These are active industrial and s hopping
centers, with beautiful old homes and estates harking b ack
to the days when sailing vessels b y t he h undreds carried the name of the Kennebec region to a ll parts of the
world. Into the towns below Augusta lead roads from
the southwestern corner of the count y, where the towns
of Litchfield a nd West Gardiner a re centers of a fa rming
a nd small la kes region conta ining summer camps a nd fishing, boating a nd vacationing facilities.
(Contin u ed on Page 72)
WA'l'E U VILLE ' S

AUGUSTA, lltAINE' S LEADI NG HOTEL

THE AUGUSTA HOUSE
:.\Ioch:r n

F ir eproof

Europea n

=-.....,,------..,------,M odern

u~·phol ding

Jfaine,s Tradition
jot H os1)ita lil 1! and
F i ne F ood, ,

in 1\lnine:

Adjacen t to S ta t(> Capit ol and
S'tate H ouse . Ample parking
.;;pncf'. 1-Ie:tdqunr te-r s Rob1ry,
1\:iw:tni ~ .
L io ns Cl uhs a nd
..., t h e r Civic Orgnni zntions .
R u ~ in e::.: s a nd socia l center of
1\Ia iue's Cnpi tal Ci t;L

200 Roo ms Rates Mod erate
Fred C. Lessing, lll gr.

r - --

F irepr oof

E uropean

r oom and at-

~~ q-t~;t~·~t~~~., -ror··RO
t;nl:;,ni"- i;~~~i1;
and L ions Clubs.

Bus iness and

!'iOCia l center of ' Vaterv illeOth er Ach eson Hot els in illuine: the seat of Colby College nnd
The Augu sta.llouse, Augusta
t~1e ga t eway to l\Iaine's Vaca.'l'h e H ote l D e\ Vit.t, L ew is ton
t wnla nd.

T h e Hotel Littleton, Lewiston I 50 Rooms Moderate Rat es
'J.'h e H otel Uocldand, Roclda.nd
Jt-un es l\1. Ach eson, P res .

Hen ry D . l\l cAvoy, llf g t•.

BAILEY'S
Willow Beach Camps
China Lake

KILLDEER LODGE

On hetmt iful s pring-fl:'d Ch iu:t L nke . Uniq ue rus (iC lod ge w ith
co mfo r t abl.,:• nccommoda tions for 40 g ue-sts. Centrnl d ining nnd
recre11t ion lmildiug. GDod fis hing for s nl mon. t ogu£>. bnss a nd
w hite J)C'rch. Sa f(', s mH1.'· bathi ng be-nc h a nd diving tlon t . Other
re-creat iona l fncili t iPs, inc htd iug g-olf at nea rby cours('S. A per f~?c t s pot for n re~t fu l . en joya b le ,·nca t ion . B.r the week $ 40; by
t he d ay $ 7 ; A me rican plan. Sea son .T une 15 -Sept . 15 .

Foldrr on rcq urst
:\IU, a nd M R S . BEN S . DII~ LENBEC R , SO . CHINA, 1\I E.

P age 10

H OTEL

"'Uphol ding lllaine"s Tradit·i on
tor Hos]Jitalit1! and
Fin e Food"

Excellent Dining Room a nd
Cocktail Lounge

T h e Hotel De\ Vit.t, Lewis ton
T h e Hotel Littleton, I,ew is t on
The Hotel Rocl<land, R oeldan d
T h e l-l otel l !ih nwoO<l, '\'"aterville
Jantes l\l. Ach eson, l~res.

Ll~ADING

THE ELMWOOD

China, Maine

A grand vacation spot. Modern camps.
Dining room and recreation buildings
Seve ral sports. Boats and motors.

Write for booklet

N. W. Bailey

In " ·r iting to utl,·e-r t i ser s , t•l ense Jne n tion ' •lUulne J u y ites Y ou"

China, Maine

•

~u.

'YYlaine !lMitE4.

1narlba Wa~hi.,dtoul~n
On Lake lllara nacook , ·wiN THROP, lllAINE
An ideal va cation spot for th e entire fa mily. You may r es t,
r ela x or p iny with e ver y s um mer diver s ion . Good bass fi shi ng,
golf, delicious food , excellent sleeping accommodations with
p r ivate bat h. 3lh mil es from ' Vin t h rop on Route 134 . T el. 380.

POLLY and LOUIS PUOLl\fAN, Owners

Packard's Pine Grove Camps
At very edge of 10 mile Lake Cobbosst>econtee : e leva h:>fl s wee t
scented Pine Grove : sceni c dinin g r oom: bathi ng: boa t ing :
fi sh ing; gara ges. Mo de r n co n\·eni ences , (-"Xcellent food . A q ui e t ,
centr:tl locati on r a nking wit h th e lw ~ t.
Se n :- n m il r ~ from
Au g us tn: % m ile off Houte 202. Train~bu s -airport nenrlJy .
Conge nial at mosp he r C' fo r people of f' illl ila r tn s teJO;.
"~ here bus iness, profe ssiona l men nml fn mil ies re~ t nnd r el nx
B. llf. Jacobs , Pro1>.
T e l. Au!:"us ta 865- 3
Winthrop, !\le .

); n
~IN );,I!y H~IGJJTS

On t h esh or e of
Anna b essa cooh:
_
_
.
Lnlce
l\In in h o use a nd cottages d elig htf ulJ y s ituate d on
our 250 nm·e estnte. S winun in g , boating, fis hing ,
hiking .
Cotnf ortable r o otn s, a ll tnod ern con v e n ie n ct>s ex ce]>tio n a lJ y g o o<l foo<l . 'Veeldy rate $35
to $40 ])er ]>erson . Protestant nn<l Cat h oli c Churc h es
n earby. O P EN M AY 15 TO N OYEl\IBE U 30.
Ji'or f older and r cscr vatiou s 'Writ e
_

;r- QtiiSSETTA INN,

0Na~~K;~~~~::N~EE

Bud Tompkin s, Manager, R. F. D. No. 1, Winthrop, Mai ne
1

'K~ Lodt)e

WINTHUOP,
.\l AI NE
On Lak e t ·ob lw ssc((·o nt rr

P R I VATE AN D SEMI-PRIVATE ~ !O D ER N COTT A GE S
ALL LA ND A ND WAT ER S PORTS
E XC ELLE N T FOO D A M ERI C A N PL AN

Writ-e or Call JOHN A X ELR OD
88-t R iYe r s i<le Dri ve, N. Y . C.-,Va <ls w orth

7-3743

I

Play or relax at this fri e ndly inn, delightfully situate d
amid its pine-scented groves. Here is lakeside living at
its best with sandy b eaches, fishing and boating. Golf,
tennis , saddle horse s, dancing and movi es nearby. An
interesting recreational and social program.

I

L a k e ...,obbosseeeon t ee [ 12

~~~

-~ Cottag e s to accommodate coupl e s or families .

Rate s,
$6.50 to $8.00 daily, include exc e pt ionally good Main e
meals. Open from e arly Jun e to late Se ptemb e r.

j

For fold er and reservations, write Faye and Jo e Grace

I

WINTHROP, MAINE

Tel. 171 -3

~:;;i!liilllllDIIilliillilllillilliijj!iiiiiiii.ii i l iil!llliiiiiij i i iliUlilllllllllill i !lhlliiii !.l!!ll.m;-r:m:m'!~~f;:_

Yornoe Lodge and

6"

~~

~abins

1\liles W est of A u ll:n sta a n d South ]
of Win t h ron. 7 llllles off Uoute
20 2 at .\l a n ch es ter

•
west Gardiner
!t Me.
''The Camp That Has Everything" for a Happy Vacation

A vacation and recreation Lodge for those who enjoy outdoor activities and fun-Cabins with Bath and
Fireplace, for two or three persons-Rooms in the Main Lodge-Excellent Food-Good Beds-Informal
Atmosphere-Central Dining Room.
Beautiful Location-250 Acre Peninsula in Center of Lake-Good Fishing, Salmon, Trout, Bass-Sandy Beach
-Diving Float-Boats-Canoes-Kayaks-Motor Boats-Outboard Motors.
Free use of Equipment with Instruction for Archery, Tennis, Golf, Badminton, Basket, Volley and Soft Ball,
Shuffleboard, Dec!< Tennis, Indoor and Outdoor Table Tennis.
Dancing in the Evening-Well stocked Library-Pool Table-Recreation Room-Moonlight Sails-Outdoor
Fireplace-Rates for Cabins $45 a week or $7 a day each person-Rooms in Main Lodge $40 or $6 a
day-These rates include meals and free use of all sports equipment-Reservations in advance-Limited
to 30 guests-31st season. No children under I 0 years.
Guests will be met on request at Augusta R. R. Station or Bus Stop-Transportation to CATHOLIC and
PROTESTANT CHURCHES-For Reservations or Illustrated Folder, Write, Wire or Phone
JOHN F. CONROY, Owner Mgr.
In " ·ritlng to ud,•e rti sers, t.,l e n se Jue ntion h l\l.nin e lnYites Y ou "
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KENNEBEC COUNTY

elvedeT
LAKEVIEW DINING ROOM
AND CABINS
lndivichm l mHl doub le cniJin s .
B n th

in evpry co ttn.,l!e.

Hot nnrl co ld wnt E<r.

Firep la ces.

Fre>sh v egr ta hleF; 111Hl

clair,\· produ c t s.

Boating, hnt hi n,l!. tPnni ~ . No h lnck fti (>S. Bn ss, picker el and
salmon fishing. Wr i t e { ot· booklet .
lii H. n nd l\ U{S. WAUREN H. J\fO SES

CH INA LAI{E

CHIN A, J\fAINE

SPAC I OUS LODGES d ir ect l y on
la k e s h ore.
Mo d e rn baths, e lec tri c ity,

sa f e

g-round f o r
h ass fishi n g ,
d erful

lllf.ADFI£LD OtPOT, MAIN(

sand y

b ea ch ,

pl a y-

c h ildre n.
E xce ll e nt
Known for our won-

n1 eal s.

Prot est a nt

a nd

Cath o l ic e h u r c h es n earby. $49 up
p e r p e r s on. Jun e -Oc t. Fold e r.
B Nl n nd Norrn Ch apn1an

Chase Lodge and Cottage Colony
ON 'l'ORSEY LAI{ E , RE AD F I E T,D

IIPIHlwntPrs of famo u ~ Kt' n n e!Jec C hnin of Lakes, offer s fines t
s ma ll ruon th black IJ:tl'O ~ tif.:ihing- : ~almQ n and t rout on n enrby
lak e::<; land nnd w:1ter s po r t s : ch arm in,tr, we ll -n ppointed cottages, l"Cfltt('r ed n long th ~ lake s hore . with e lec tri c ity. firepln ces
or s ton ·1"0, mod Prn phnn iJing: c lu b-h on:o;e. CPn t ra l din ing-room
with e xceptio na ll y fin e food. S en::<o n: Jun e 1s t to Oc tober 1s t .
B ooklet and r·a tes

l\IRS. JOHN A . CHASK l\lanaJ:"e r

H ILL HOUSE

l\1'1'. VER N ON. l\IAINE

Ovcr lookin.l! town and ~1i l ' IlC'honk T.ake . H.e s tfu l. benntifnl f.:.Cen<·r.v. ~ 1 :111)' nenrh.v h il ls ami lnkf'::< olTe r in g h unting nnfl fi s hing- in
:-:eaf.:ion. Swin n ning, t enni s , dnn c ing, ping-pon g , barbecues nnd
man.'· ot lwr aet i d t ie :-: . COIHfu rtnhi l'. lli' Wi,\' tl eeoratPLl r o o m~.
Central d ining- t•oo m- h OHIC' c ookf'tl nw:il s . Fri('nd l;\·, inform:tl
atm os plH.•r t·. Fnm il ies OJ' part ies welco me . SN!. SOn Jun e 1s t to
~oY . :) Ot h.
lrrit e tor 1HWI}Jlilrt .

A lbert J . St. I ,ierre. l\fy les I . Gangell. Own ers
P . 0 . BOX 202
M 'J'. V E R N O N, lllAINE

Directly west of Augusta is t he famous Kennebec Lakes
region , comprising some 200 sq uare mil es of roll ing, farmdotted la ndscape, which nature has fi lled with shimmering
lakes a nd ponds, twenty of t hem joined by a networ k of
m urmuring streams. Larger la kes in t his region include
Cobbosseecontee, Annabessacook and Maranacook in t he
towns of Mon mouth , W int hrop, Ma nchester , West Gardiner
and Readfield. Laced by s mooth highways revealing beauty
at every turn , t he K ennebec Lakes region lures t ho usands
of pleasure seekers every season of t he year. Cottages,
cabins a nd hotels a fford ample accommodations on the
pine a nd spr uce scent ed shores of the lakes. One town
alone, W int hrop, has twelve lakes a nd pond s with in its
confines or on it s borders.
Against t he western edge of K ennebec Count y lies Androscoggin Lake, overlooked by Morrison H eights, in t he town
of \Vayne, fro m which a broad panorama for many miles
is obtaina ble. A host of ot her small er lakes , a lmost too
n umero us to list, sing t heir captivating songs to the to urist.
Ro ma nt ic Echo Lake, F ly ing Pond a nd Par ker Pond , beaut ifu l Torsey Pond, historic Cochnewagan , Tacoma, Pocasset ,
Minne hon k, L ittle "Cobbossee" lakes, along with Lovejoy ,
Dexter, Berry , \ \Tilson , H orseshoe, Pleasant, San born, J amies,
Shed , Carleton and Narrow Ponds, a ll share in t he glories
of t he Kennebec Lakes Region. K ents Hill , Fayette, M ou nt
Vernon and Vienna, all in t he northwestern part of t he
co unty , are shopping and b usiness centers for t heir rich
agricultural, recreational a nd lumbering region.
North of A ug usta, t hro ugh t he towns of Sid ney , Belgrade, Oakland and Rome is t he famo us Belgrade Lakes

Situate d on Hoyt's Isla nd in Gre at Lake this camp is amo ng the first to be
estab lish e d in the Belg rade- Region and offers an ideal vacatio n to fa milies
seeking the real outd oo r life. Individual cabins equippe d with open fires,
el ectric lig ht s, plumbing and good beds. Excellent home cooke-d food . A ccommoda t ions for about forty. Gol f co urs e, Protesta nt a nd Catholic c hu rches
ne arby. Rates $6 per day.

Folder on request
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T his lakeside retreat on Lake Maranacook in t he center of Maine's
famo us lake region offers yo u the type of diversion you prefer.
Bathing, fi shing, canoeing, leisurely relaxa tion or the opportunity
to enjoy t he more active sports . . . tennis, golf, dancing, all
water sports, recreation to fill every day with happy hours.
Variou s accommodations to suit yo ur individual desire. Private
cottages with hot and cold running water and private bath. Individ ual log cabins, duplex bu ngalows, rooms with adjoini ng baths
in main building. Central dining room. Rates incl uding meals
$35, $4·0. and $45 weekly. Refined atmosph~ere. Send fo r booklet.

!Bt:Lfj'Ladt: L akt:j_ Camp

R. E. BOOM ER

'\1cru

BELGRADE LAKES, MAINE

In \\·rit in g t o ud vcrti s ers , t)le nse Jne ntion ' •1\l nlne Invit e s You"

t

CVVI.aine ~nlJi.tc..6. ~O'U.

BERT MOSHER,
AND SON ,
Proprietors

Situated on sandy beach, north end of Belgrade Lake.
Twenty-two individual cabins of two to five rooms. Open fireplaces, bathrooms, and electric lights in every cabin. Fine Bass, Trout and Salmon
fishing. G arage, Tennis Court, Golf nearby. Guides, and outboard motors.
Catholic and Protestant churches nearby. Fresh vegetables all season.
Rates $3 5 to $40 per week. S pecial rates to large parties. Booklet and references.
Region , with five of the seven la kes of t he cha in inside K ennebec Co unt y . Great Lake is t he la rgest , spreading out
a t the center of th e gro up. Aro und it a re the oth er isledot ted la kes, in cludin g Long, Sa lmon, M agrat h , E ast a nd
Messalonskee.
The Belgrade La kes R egion has long been fa mous for
its s ma llmouthed bass fishin g a nd th e size a nd qua ntity
of t hese ga my fish ma ke these wa t ers a topic of conversation
a mong t he Nation 's a nglers. Chinook a nd na tive la ndlocked salmon a nd t rout a nd other la ke a nd strea m fish
ma ke record cat ches co mmonplace.
vVit hin easy mot oring dista nce of the shopping centers
at Wa t erv ille a nd Aug usta, the Belgrade La kes region
offers a wide ra nge of acco mmoda tions from s mart hotels
a nd ca mps to simple house keepin g cottages. Some of
th e b est canoein g in the Sta t e is offered by t hese closely
connectin g la kes a nd convenient strea ms ma ke long portages
unnecessary. The region also a bounds with ga me a nd
birds a nd deer hunting is exce ptional. In the winter recrea tional facilities a re numerous a nd diversified , in cl uding
s kiin g, snowshoein g, ice-boatin g, t obogganing, ska ting a nd
ice-fishin g.
W atervi ll e, in Nort hern K ennebec Co unt y , is a n elmshaded city of homes, la rge in d ustries a nd a modern co mmercia l center. It is a city rich in historic associations
dating bac k to the t ime when t he In d ia ns had a v illage
t here a nd across th e river in Win slow. It is a lso t he sit e
of Colb y Coll ege, established in 1818, which at present
is being reloca t ed on a bea utiful 500-acre ca mp us on May-

Th e Lod~e a nd Annexes art> nH
located wit hin 50 f eet of L ake
l\lat'UilHC OOIL

Perfect f or a Vacation of Fun and R tlaxation
S \vi nunin J:", boa ting. ft !Oi hin g, bowling, pool. t ennis ,
c roq ue t, s h u tlle boa •·d , quoits , dan c ing . • . a ll on
our ..rr ounds .
C<'ntral Dirlin~r Room. Good fo od. nat..s $30.00 to
$40.00 w eeldy in c lude 1neals. Cntho lic a nd P •·ot estan t Ch n r c lu··s n eu r·by. Train serv ice to ~ l anln a 
cook ~ t ation. Season June t o Aiter Labor Dn.y .
F or Illus trated B ookl et a nd R esm·va tions
"Tite Arthu r 1\I. L n ha ye,
L Ali E i\JAUANACOOJ{

( Continued on Page 74)

DAVEY'S

CAMPS

EAST
LAKE

Forrnerl y

C l ~.·t ne nt' s

e ·t n· ps

OAKLAND, MA IN E
Headwaters of famotu Belgrade Lakes
F in est o f s m a ll m o u th h ass fi s i1 i n g thro u g hou t season.

L a r·ge tr o u t a nd

saln1 o n in la t e 1\Iay a nd e arl y Ju n e .
C omple t e l y mod e rn ca bins . s u ita b le f o r 2 o r 1no r·e . Best of in n e r spr in g
m a ttresses a nd b e ddin g . Centra l d inin g a nd r ec r eat io n a l h a l l. S u p e r lati ve nteals .
Safe sand b a thin g beach, sw immin g, fl oat , va ri ed s umm e r sp ort s a n d a

f r ie ndly, inforn1a l a tmosph e r e. P r ot es t a nt a nd Cath o lic c hurc h es.
go lf courses n ea r by.
Neal"ly 1:Y:! 1niles pri va t e s h or e line nssu 1·es J>ri n t cy

T wo

Booklet
~IU.

Sante own er - managerne nt-1 2 y ear s
and i\JUS. E . H:. D A YEY, Owner-lllanagers

I n \\"rit in g to tulvertise r s , t_l len s e ntentlon ' •1\.lnine lnvites 'Yo u ' '
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KENNEBEC COUNTY

The Outstanding Hotel in Maine's
Superb Vacationland

The
BELGRAD·E HOTEL
and COTTAGE RESORT
Belgrade Lakes, Maine
Accomm odations for over 200 Gu ests . . . Rooms and
Cottages. Catering to a clie-nte le of authentic good
taste in a setting among the love liest in New England.
Readily acc essible by plane , rail , and mo to r.
Full comple me nt of land and water spo rts: Fish ing (pe rch ,
trout, and small-mouthed bass) . . . Boating . . . Swimming . .. Powe r-Cru isi ng . . . Sporty 9-hol e golf course
with first te e at H ote l . . . Championship t e nnis courts.
Un exce lle-d Cuisin e in the b est Ma ine Tradition .
N ew Mod e rn Co c ktail Loung e .

Dancing to Orch e stra.

150 A c re s of private g round s.

M ile of lakef ront.

Invigorating Climate.

NO HAY FEVER.
Alert Hospita lity

Abl e Manag ement

For rates, address
Josephine Nessler
Reservation Manager
New York Offices: 23 9 The Belmont-Plaza Hotel
PL- 3/8062
or
PL - 3 /1200
S. C. BRACK
Manager

'Wl.atne ~nl1tte.6. ~ou.

t

flower Hill. A $3,000,000 modern college plant is expected
to be completed soon. Coburn Classical Institute also is
a famous Waterville educational institution.
Modern hotels, department stores, theaters· and other
urban facilities make Waterville a convenient stopping
place for the traveling public and from it main highways
radiate to the surrounding section of the State. Textiles,
lumber, fiber board and garments predominate in its industrial activities. Northeast of Waterville are the farming
centers of Winslow, Albion, Benton and Clinton, all in a n
area where wooded hills and many streams are conducive
to good hunting and fishing.
In Eastern Kennebec County is the China Lake area,
containing the towns of Vassalboro, with the famous Oak
Grove Seminary for Girls and the Natanis Wild Life Sanctuary; China, Windsor, Chelsea, Randolph and Pittston.
These are farming and lumbering communities which serve
as shopping centers for vacationers and tourists in the lake
area. At Togus, in Chelsea, is the U. S. Veterans' Facility,
a 1,752-acre reservation for the treatment of disab led veterans.
China Lake is the largest of t his chain of lakes and ponds
and contains some of Maine's most beautiful landlocked
salmon and small mouth black bass. Three Mile Pond
and Webber Pond, smaller but none the less beautiful ,
peacefully ripple in the woodlands on this coastal side of
the Kennebec.
Thus, with its three great lakes regions, the Belgrades,
Kennebecs and China, and its location on the mighty
Kennebec River, with a host of tributary streams, Kennebec County justifies its title of "The Heart of Vacationland". The extensive scope of its accommodations, its
excellent roads and its highl y-developed recreational facilities ma ke Kennebec truly the County of Vacations.

WHISPERWOOD HOUSE and CABINS
Cen ter of Bel grade LalieS Region
Attractive indh· idual cabins, with li v in g romns, screened
porches an d n1ocl er n conven ie n ces. Private rooms in main
house. Centra l di n in g roon1 specializing in hon1e coo l{ ed
food. Private Ia ke front for sw hnn1 ing, boat ing, fishing.
!Uustratnl

D . , , ..

'l'ROl.'T. SAL'H O~
a nd BASS FIS H ING

~ n ow,

book l et

O w ne r -)[ g-r.

Attracti ve cahin s nestled in a beautiful pine g r oYe right
on the s hore of Great LaJ'\:e. EJeC'tric li g h ts, hot and co hl
runnin g water. hath and s h ower, fi r epl ace or s mc=tl1 h eater,
co il s pring' h eds, inn ersp rin g- n1attressf's, one, two, or three
bedrooms. living r oon1 a nd spaciou s pord1.
De lici o u s
meals prepa r ed h y exce ll e nt Maine cooks who tal( e pride
in t h ei r c ulin a r y s l{ill. Ou r famous clear, cold, sp rin g
wate r (from boilin g- sp rin g u sed by the [n<.lians) a special
treat o n a s umm er day, S l{eet, trapshooting, thr ee go lf
co w·ses. s umm er theatre, C' hur e h es nearby. Tennis, swi nlnl ing-, boating-, excell ent fishing-the best in boats and
new Johnson outboards. Compl etf' r e l axat ion a nd plenty
of f un a1n id beautiful s urr o undin g-s. Reasonable r a t es.

Bel grade. ::\Ia i ne

Uel grade Lalit"S, ) I a ine

\ Vinter nd(lress: \ Vaterville, l\l a ine

OAKLAND , MAINE

F in e F is h ing- and A ll Yacati on Sports
Cabins w i t h e l ectric
li g ht , n1odern bath, h ot
and cold running water.
Central dining room. An
id eal family camp with
hotel co n ve nien ces.

Rates $55.00 a J>erson.
S1>ecial rates J une a n d
Sep tetn ber.

Write for booklet
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MAPLENOOK CAMPS
O ri th e· Beaut iful Bel grad e Lakes

George ,V. B u c luuun , PrOJ>.

011 1·cqurst

E x cellent trnin a n d b u s serYice to Oalda n<l
Illustrated folder
L . E. N I C iiER SO~

In n ·rit i n g to tHh'erti ser s, 1•l e n se n ten t i o n "1\lnin e lnYites Y ou"

t

CWl.aine !ln~ite~ ~ou.
AND
C OTTAGES

ECHO LODGE
ON ECHO LARE

FAYETTE, ~lAINE
Ideal f or a qui e t r estful vacati o n a 1nong t h e pin es. G ood
foo d , comfo rta ble be d s a nd n1od e rn c on veni ences. Exce lle n t fi s hing a nd othe r s por ts. A 1ne rica n Plan $6 t o $7
t>er dny. Tra ins a nd buse& tn e t b y a ppointme nt.

F ol.der on r cq ucst
CH AS. J . LUN DYALL, Prop.

W

ATSON POND LOG CABIN
B E L G RADE J,AR ES, ) l E .
R T. 27
H ouse k ee pin g ca bins f or 4, 6 o r 8 p e r so n s
hy

d ay, wee k

boa ting,

or n1 onth.

b a thin g .

w ith ca bins.

~IE .

FAYETTE ,

G ood

Eve r y thin g

fis h i n g ,

f urni s h e d

Reaso n a ble r a t es.

Writ e t or booklet

LEO N E . \ VAT SO N
R . F . D. 2
New Sh a.ron , l\l e

s

Joyous Living in the Heart of the

BELGRADE LAKES REGION

BELGRADE LAR ES, UAINE
T ROUT
BASS
H ealthful and r es tful in J)ine woods, black ba ss fishing, t ennis,
golf, ba thing, indiv idual ca bins with open fires, bat hs, elec tric
lights, home cook ing, fres h vegeta bles and dairy products . •re l.
com1. lVrite t or booklet an d r a te8. No black flies.

The Info rma lity o f c amp life with yo ur own pr iva t e cotta g e and meal s in C e ntral Dinin g Roo m affo rd s co mp le te
re la xation. Laze in th e shad e of pin es o r sun t o yo u r
he art' s co nte nt, play shu ffle b oard, b illiard s, swim, or fi sh
f o r tro ut, salm o n o r ba ss; g o lf, sadd le horses and stag e
pla ys e asily a va ilab le .

C. H . THWING, Prop.

American Plan from $7.00 per day

Messalonskee Beach Camps

Jamaica Point Camps

WOODLAND CAMPS

O N THE BEAU TIFUL BELG RADE LA]{ES
June to Sept.
Only Camp on L a k e
G ood fi s hing, s wimmin g a nd boa tin g . I ndividu a l ca bins
n estl e d in the pines a nd birc h es. Ce ntra l dining room ,
exce llent fo od. Horn ey a tmosphere. 30 g u est s.

C. T . CA SSEL Y

BELGRADE, 1\IAINE

SNUG HARBOR CAMPS
O N GREAT LAKE

on GREAT LAKE
MRS. JESSIE M. BICK FORD, Mg r.
Te-l. No rridg e wock 36-5
Oa kla nd , M ai ne

LAKERIDGE MANOR
on one of t he b e au t iful Be lg rade Lakes, O akland , Ma ine

Indi v idua l Ca bins M a in Dining Roo n1
60 gues t s - A place y ou ' ll r e tnembe r
R ates $ 7.00 p er d ay
R o l a n d N ade au
N ORT H B E L GRADE, MAINE

SPAULDING•s LOG CABINS
ON SALMON LAiiE
Excelle n t fi s hin g-:-Ce n t r a ll y Ioca t e d -Ho n1 ey a tn1osph e r e
Indi v idua l cabin s--Ma in lodge a nd dinin g r oo tn
Goo d b e d s-Goo d foo d -Good t itn e for a ll
Doroth ea S p a ulding P u t n am a n d Ric h a r d 1\I . Spaulding,

l\I a n agers a n d Own e r s
NOR T H BELGU ADE, l\IAINE

The Ma nor -

Lo un ge, Li bra ry an d Dinin g Room

Rocky Shore Camp
A place the fam il y will en joy as we ll a s the sportsman. Co mfo rtab le cabins with modern conveniences. Exce ll e nt food in abundance . Good
bass fi shi ng. Boati ng, canoeing, swimming. Golf
courses nearby. Co ntinu o us operatio n sin ce 19 17.
Write /or illustrated booklet

Open from June to Sept.
H. A. Cayford

Oakland, Ma ine

an d co mpl e t e privacy .
C o ntin e nta l experience .

Sw imm in g , ca noe in g , fishin g, ridin g, t e nnis, go lf
a nd-H ote l co nve ni e nces
in an in for ma l e nviro nme nt.
Attractive wid e pa rched b u n g a I ow s ,
wood-bu rnin g fire pla ces,
p riva t e a nd sem i-priva t e
showe rs, c lothes cl ose t s,
wa ll s o f Fre nc h wind ows,
Fine food p repa red b y c he f s of

Booklet on request
Dire ctor, A N NA BERNSTEIN LEI KIN
60 EAST 42ND ST REET, N EW YO RK 17, N. Y.
After J un e l s t---On l<lmul, !U u.ine

I n n · ri tin g to n d,•erti ser s, tl l e u se 1n e n tion '- l\lui n e lnl•ites ·You•'
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Sagadahoc County
Sagadahoc County, next eastward along the coast from
Cumberland County, is the smallest in area in the State, yet
it is somewhat typical of Maine coastal counties from here
on eastward, which feature rugged peninsulas j utting far
out into the coastal sea area, with many inlets and innumerable small bays and harbors where yachts a nd other
motor and sailing craft find snug havens.
The central portion of Sagadahoc County contains Merrymeeting Bay, the junction of the Kennebec and Androscoggin Rivers, and world famous for its duck hunting
and water-fowling. Along the shores of Merrymeeting
Bay are hundreds of cottages, farms and summer homes
where vacationers and d uck h unters annuall y visit for
sport and relaxation. West and north of the Bay are the
farming towns a nd shopping centers of Topsham, Bowdoin,
Bowdoinham and Richmond and the industrial town of
Pejepscot, with a large pulp and paper mill. Bowdoinham,
in the center of the Merrymeeting Bay Area, is a popular
rendezvous for sportsmen and a trading center. It is also
the scene of a new winter sports development.
The City of Bath, further south along the Kennebec,
is famous as the site of the Bath Iron Works, whose destroyers rate among the best in the service of the U. S.
Navy. Fa~10us yachts, fishing boats and other craft built
in peacetime years have made the name of this company
famous throughout the shipbuilding world. Bath is also
a commercial and business center for the county and roads
lead from it down to the many resorts and vacation centers
along the coast on both sides of the mouth of the Kennebec.
Route 209 below Bath passes through Winnegance, a
suburb of Bath, where a tide mill until recently was used
to power a lumber mill. This old structure is the primitive
forerunner of similar tide-water mills and power projects,
such as the suspended Passamaquoddy project in Eastern
Maine. Phippsburg is a village center for a picturesque
area of rugged coast, sand dunes and wooded knolls. From

it lead the roads to the Sebasco Estates, a widely-known
modern coastal resort; Westpoint, Small Point, Parker Head
and Popham Beach.
This whole area is a favorite picnicking and vacationing territory, rich in early American history and before
that a favorite summering place of the Indians, who left
many of their relics scattered around. Boating, bathing,
and deep sea fishing combine with golfing, riding and other
land sports to make this section an attractive resort area.
The remnants of old forts and the earliest of American
~ttlements at the mouth of the Kennebec add to the historic interest of the region.
From Woolwich, across the river from Bath, Route 127
runs down across a group of heavily wooded islands forming
the eastern side of the mouth of the Kennebec and with
Sheepscot Bay and River on its easterly side. Here are
Arrowsic, Georgetown, Five Islands and Robinhood, small
farming and fishing villages with many cottages and shore
outing spots where small boats put in from the neighboring
coastal region.
Phipps Point, overlooking beautiful Hockamock Bay,
is the site of numerous fine summer homes. It was the
birthplace of the great adventurer for whom it was named.
Phipps was at one time Provincial Governor and later
was the first American knighted at the English court in
recognition for having brought treasure taken from old
Spanish galleons sunk in the Caribbean Sea. In this town
is the oldest Congregational Church of the Kennebec River,
built nearly 200 years ago.
Many small islands, some of them privately-owned,
lie off this section of the coast and numerous artists and
sculptors of note annually summer in this region. Five
Islands has an excellent harbor and has been the frequent
rendezvous of the Boston and other yacht clubs. Bay
Point and MacMahan Island also are favorites of summer
visitors.

CASCO BAy

In " rrJtin g t o ndYe rt lsers, I•lc n se n tentlon "lUn l n e Jn yites Y ou "
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SEBASCO LODGE
CWlaine. !ln~ite.-6. ~ou.

A ND COTTAGES

\\

Air vfew showing Main House and Annex, Lighthouse, Clipper, Early Bird House and
a few of the cottages.

Pane 78
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Lincoln C o u nty
With its coast a l terra in jutting lacy fingers of wooded
headla nds and isla nds into the Atla ntic and its inla nd
regions composed of rolling fa rm la nds a nd pine a nd spruce
bordered lakes a nd strea ms, Lincoln County has become one of
Ma ine's best known vacationing a reas.
In early t imes one of the favorite locales of India ns,
traders. settlers a nd even pirates, its coastal towns and
inla nd la kes a re t oday t he goal of thousands of summer
visitors and vacationers, ma ny of who m own their own
cottages a nd camps, a nd nearly a ll of whom return year
a fter year to the bracing coast a l spots or the canoeing a nd
fishing relaxation of the la kes and sma ll rivers.
Fro m U. S. Route One, which cuts across the county
fro m Wiscasset to 'vValdoboro, a network of excellent roads
leads both to t he coast a l v illages and resorts a nd nort hward
through a farming a nd la ke country where streams, brooks
a nd ponds cut through the dense forests.
'vViscasset , on the westerl y edge of the county, is the
shire town a nd lies on the west ba nk of the wide Sheepscot
River. Its beautiful old homes, mostly built by shipping
mercha nts a nd sea capta ins, is one of t he most cha rming
towns a long t he Ma ine coast. It is t he rendezvo us of
a rtists a nd writers who have been fascinated by its interesting
atmosphere a nd the historical associations of its show places,

ma ny of which a re open to the public. From Wiscasset
roads lead north to Dresden, on the East Bank of the Kennebec, and to Alna, H ead Tide and Whitefield, all on the
Sheepscot River a nd trading centers of a large fa rming
and camping a rea where small lakes a nd wooded strea ms
ma ke fishing a nd canoeing attractive sports.
Across the river is North Edgecomb, with its historic
old fort a nd the fa mo us M a rie Antoinette House, which
legend says was built for the royal personage who never
occupied it. South on Route 27 is the pretty village of
Edgecomb, where part of Captain Kidd's treasure is supposed to be buried .
From Boothbay, an important summer recreationa l cent er, other roads lead to such popular resorts as Boothbay
H a rbor, Ocean Point, Spruce Point, Southport, West Southport a nd Newagen , a ll of them busy places in the summer
from the influx of thousands of summer residents, cottagers
a nd vacationers. The Boothbay Harbor Region is becoming
more popular every yea r and with its ma ny bays a nd harbors it offers excellent facilities for fishin g, bathing, boating
a nd other water s ports. Its first class hotels, tourist homes
a nd cabins provide at t ractive accommodations of every
type.

( Continued on P a ge 84)
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Xwcasile
/lejion
FRE.SII ancJ SALT W-ATER F/SII/Nu,
8ATHIN6, BOATIN6, CANO£/Nfr,
60LF COURS£ ,...r'J"£A FOOD,

~
Historic Places: She ll Hea ps, Church e s, Old Houses, Old Forts
Sports: Golf, Te nnis,. Swimming, Riding, Hiking
Boating: Yacht Club, Sailing, Can oeing
Fishing: De-e p Sea, Fresh Wate r
Cottages
Hotels
Guest Houses
Cabins
Camps
Excellent Stores, Theatres, Gara ges, Eating Places
Modern Hospital, Modern Bank, Good Railroad Connections

For further in/ormation- write to
DAMA RISCOTTA REGION CHAMBER OF C O MME RCE
Damariscotta, Mai ne

Paoe so

In , , ·riti n g to u(h ·erti:ocerk, J) l e nse Juention

"~Iaine

In,·ltes You"

*

CWlaine !lnt:titcl.>. ~O'U.

SUNSET LODGE .Lt\ND CAMPS

DAMARISCOTTA LAKE

JEFFERSON, MAINE

Attractive Central Lodge. Twenty-five Comfortable Cabins.
Complete bathrooms, inner-spring mattresses; open fireplaces and electric lights. REAL
MAINE FOOD prepared by REAL MAINE COOKS. Unique location on beautiful inland
lake that is ius+ a thirty minute drive from the seacoast.
Please write for booklet

Owned and operated twenty-o ne years by:

CHANDLER and HELEN STETSON

DAMARISCOTTA LAKE FARM

"/ ___

Damariscotta
Information
Bureau

OJ>en the Year Rouml
VACATION
FISHING
HUNTING
110 acres s ituated on beautiful 12 mile Damari scotta L<tke-

Home Cooking-Fishing-Bonting-Swimm ing -Mnny Outcloor
a nd lnd(',or Recrea tional Facilities. Modern te rates. Illustrated

I

U. S. Route No.

folder on request.

JEFFERSON

55 1\li. N. E. of
Portland
28 ]l[i. S. W. of
Rocldand
100.000 Visitors
1935·1947
Stop for our he lpful
servicf• or wrlte for
cov.v of our illustrated
Map-fo!der--

l\IAINE

HILDEBRANDT'S

PEMAQUID LAKE VIEW FARM
Offers a n ideal place for your Sum1ner Vacation at
NOBLEBORO in the Pine Tree State
Right of Highway U. S. 1 with over % mile l akefro nt
Fishing, Swinuning, Boating
Good food a nd r est in soft beds
Moderate r ates

''DAMARISCOTTA
BOXES THE
COMPASS"

B U T T E R P 0 I .N T FA R M
On the edge of a beautiful salt water cove. 300 acres of
co untryside includ ing beautiful evprgreen forests. Free row~
boats, bathing, fishing, tennis, hiking, dancing, badminton,
recrPation room. Golf nearby. Best of food with fresh farm
products. $30 to $34 a week with meals. Accommodations
limited so early reservations reqnts ted. Send for illustrated
folder.
Frances B. Quiner
WALDOBORO, 1\IAINE

COVESIDE INN
CHRISTMAS COVE

MAINE

MR. and MRS. GUY WARE, Proprietors

.. Cottages and Camps to Rent ..
is a special folder issued by us in which are
described many places by the seashore and at
interior lakes with accommodations of varying
character at the price you want to pay.
A copy will be gladly mailed you if you will
mail a card to

MAINE PUBLICITY BUREAU
922 Gateway Circle

Portland, Maine

Dining-roont
WALDOBORO. 2\IAINE
A grand reunion is expected in Maine this year. Our tourist
friends are sure to make that long desired trip. 'Ve welcome
you in l\Inine at Moody's Cabins, 'Valdoboro. We have 17
modern equipped cabins for 2, 3, 4 and 6 people, 3 are kitchenette cabins. 'Ve are s itunted on a high hill, one-half mile east
ot Waldoboro village. A view of the surround ing country is sure
to stay in you r memory. A shore lot on Damariscotta J...ake for
bathing, boating and fishing, boats for hire. A cool and restful
night or entire vacation is ass ured.

Write tor booklet and rates
P. B. MOODY, Prop.
(Open J\Iay 20-Nov. 1)

..

HOLLY
INN
'·
........
..
·..

ON THE OCEAN

.

A cheery homelike inn located on U1e oceun liL tJilrn;Llllu~ Cove,
?tfaine. The Inn is well equipped, expertly staffed and enters
to a select clientele. T'he bedrooms are large and airy and all
command a n excellf'n t view of the ocean or cove. Each room
has private or connecting bath. There ure splendid opportunities to enjoy a ll on td oor sports. American plan.

0\vnership-J\fnn.f;~,~:~~t~'tffi~t:~J'h~~~eJ&HN

CHRISTJIIAS COVE

In 'vriting to tulvertlsers, please ntention "lU.nlne Jn,rltes You"

J . JIIAXOY
JIIAINE
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The GREEN SHUTTERS
AND COTTAGES

BOOTHBAY HARBOR, MAINE
Overlooking Linekin Bay. Central dining room. Modern
cottages of one to four rooms with private bath. Rooms
with hot and cold water in the Lodge. Sports and social
activities. Friendly atmosphere. Excellent food . Booklet.
Near Protestant and Catholic churches
Rates $35 to $45 per week.

Modified American Plan.

Recommended by Duncan Hines
MRS. M.A. CLAYTON, DONALD M. CLAYTON ,
Managers

Jo' INES T VIEW ON l\fAINE COAST

McKOWN HILL HOUSE
A 1node rn ly eq u ipped G uest H o use. Near a U a cti vities a nd
r esta ura nts . Ove rlooldng h a rbor a n d town.
8cnd t or descr i pt i v e l eaflet

Spruce Point Inn
A. LeROY RACE, Proprietor
Ideally located among the eve rgreens and birches of a
beautiful peninsu la-a private e ighty-acre reservation.

BOOTHBAY IIA RBOR
IIIRS. G ERTRUDE L. McKOWN , l\lgr.

Attractive modern cottages with full hotel service
Two championship Tennis Courts, Golf, Shuffieboard, Sailing, Fishing , Bathing, Croquet, Woodland Trails, Moorings
for boats, Private Pier with deck chairs.

LINEKIN BAY CAMPS
BOOTHBAY HARBOR, MAINE

Excellent table specializing in Maine seafood

On the O ce a n Front in l\Iaine's B eautif ul Boo t hbay R egion
Boa ting, sn ilin g, fis hing, s wimming , t(·•n n is , hor sebac k r idi ng,
marvelous Ma ine mea ls , lobs t er and cl nmba kPs, nll inc luded in
rate. Near golf cour se, snm mer t henter a nd movies.

For booklet and rates write
SPRUCE POINT INN

Writ e t or folder

-~
~

1

BOOTHBAY HARBOR, ME.

.~~CDR()

'
SPRUCEWOLD LO·DGE
Log Cabin Hotel
A ttrac Uv e l y furnis h e d <'abins with o n e, t wo. Ol" t hree bedrot:nns, liv ing- r ootn, b a th, fire p l a ce, e lectricity, n n<l f ull
h otel s erYice .
A tnerican P lan

A comfortable, hom e like hote l, locat e d at water's edg e
of b eautiful Boothbay Harbor, one mile f rom Village.
Shade d lawns, wide ve randas and ample lounging rooms.
Only hote l in Boothbay Re gion equip ped with automatic
fire sprinkler syste m.

Dalsan1 scent e<l wood s a nd ocean ' 'istas
Salt \Vater s wbntning- pool
No tno!iiquitoes or h ay ·f eYer

Attra ctive boat ride s f rom hot e l pie r. Ne ar a ll churc hes
and amuse me nts. Summ e r season. Hote l operate d garage.

BOATING e BATHING e BADMINTON e OCEAN
BEACH e GOLF e TENNIS e CROQUET e SHUFFLEBOARD e FRESH AND SALT WATER FISHING.

Owne rship Manag e ment

lJ"rite tor i llustrated. booklet

Mrs. J. Ric hard Wright

Spru c ewoi<l Lod g e
Booth b a y llarbor, ) I ain e
(Season: J une 14 to Sep tem b e r 11)

In \\' riting to nd,•e rtiser s , tJle n se Jne ntion

Mrs. Thomas H . Dorr

BOOTHBAY HARBOR, MAINE
"~lnin e

lnYites You "
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LINCOLN COUNTY

*

. . . at NEWAGEN, MAINE • . . 400 acre estate on seaward tip of
wooded ocean cape. I00 guest rooms in charming modern inn and in
hotel-serviced cottages. Steam heat. M.idseason American Plan rates $9
to $14 each; early and late season : $7.50 to $12.50. Trails, tempered
ocean swimming pool, every recreation. No hay fever. For booklet write
JOSHUA L. BROOKS

130 Wilbraham Ave., Springfield 9, Mass.

Hotel Fullerton
AT BOOTHBAY HARBOR

e
e
e
e

Completely modern and newly renovated.
Conveniently located just a few steps from
the ocean.
All outdoor sports available.
Reasonable rates.

May 28 to Oct. I

James Calvert, Mgr.

*Down East*
ON AN ISLAND IN MAINE
With th e wind nor'west and whit e clouds fly ing , th e
gull s wh eeling abov e th e pines and th e blu e Atlantic
be low , co me relaxation a nd rest.

THE ISLAND INN
MONHEGAN ISLAND, MAINE
Latitud e 43 °- 16' North
Longitud e 69 °- 19' West

Illustrated folder on request

--=//(~il:~~~:--, ~, ::::::-
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AN ISLAND RETREAT
.. IN MAINE . •
Sw op> by foom;o g b;llow; of AtlooH;
surf. Unspo iled Nature in a rugg ed
g rand e ur.

Offe rin g d ee p con t e nt of life at its simpl e , ba si c b est
June I to Octob e r I

Rooms Available at

THE NEW MONHEGAN HOUSE
MONHEGAN, MAINE
Dining se rvi ce availabl e ne arby
Boo kl et o n re que st
ELVA BRACKETT, Pro p.
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Squirrel Island is one of the oldest resorts in this section a nd is the summer home of college professors and others
nationa lly known in literature, the arts and business. Another vacation island off shore is Damariscove, while ten
miles out is Gibraltar-like Monhegan , goal of yachtsmen
and turning point of yacht race course. A rema rkable
spruce area in the bowl-like center of the island is one of
its unusual features.
The U. S. Fish H atchery and Aquarium is located outside of Boothbay Harbor at McKown's Point and is visited
annually by thousands of tourists. Propagation and conservation work of the Maine Department of Sea and Shore
Fisheries also is carried on at Boothbay Harbor.
Westport is the largest of the islands in Sheepscot Bay
on the Sagadahoc County side and this area also is a favorite
with boaters and vacationers.
The wide Damariscotta River, one of the most beautiful tidewater rivers in Maine, virtually bisects the county
from north to south and leads into big Dama riscotta Lake,
widely-known for its splendid sporting camps and camps
for boys and girls patronized by groups from many states.
Served b y the towns of Nobleboro and Jefferson, this
la ke area is one of the most attractive in Maine and is
a favorite with residents of the shore areas to the south.
All of Lincoln County's lakes and ponds are popular spots for
bass, salmon and trout fis hing.
The twin towns of Newcastle and Damariscotta furnish the shopping and banking center of the county. Both
a re pleasant little villages of many fine homes and unusual
historical aspects and both are centers of small boat building. Here also each Spring may be seen the annual run
of the alewives, when ten of thousa nds of the fish fight
their way up the river to the spawning grounds in the Damariscotta Lake region. Nearby are the famous Indian shell
heaps, where successive generations of Indians heaped the
shells from their summer encampments.
South from Damariscotta roads lead to the eastern arm
of Lincoln County jutting out to sea. One r~ad branches
to Walpole, South Bristol and Christmas Cove, so named

Monhegan Island

TRAI L I NG
YEW I NN
Specinl accommodations for artis t s .
Overlooking Monhegan
Harbor. Id eal for r est and comfort. H ome cooking, sea food,
lobs ter s se r\·ed in an nlnmdun ce. Rxc ht s ive views . Centra ll y
locnted. Beautifu l wnlks to the cliffs . l~ n s il y nccessible from
Thoma s ton , Port Clyde or Boothbay Harbor. Booklet s. Prices :
$3 to $4 dail y . $2U to $26 weekly.
JOSEPHINE DAVI S D AY, P roJ>.

In ''' ritln g to U(lYe rti ser s , Ill e u se nte ntion " lUuine I n vites Y ou"
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AT FAMOUS OLD PK\IAQUJD POINT, MAINE
Make your 1048 yac ntion tiH' bes t (' Yer! tipe ml it nt l'E:\I.\Q U ID
a ccent' s on REST nncl RELA_XA.TION, Out wlu:-re s port alx mnds for
wish it. i\lotor · c rui ser n,·ailubl e for nil types of sea fi s hing.
Enjoy delicious and whol esome f ood in :111 n tmo:-;ph ere g-uanmtC'E'll
th e most j:uled appetite . You ' ll undi?l'stand th e n wil,v
Pemnquid gues t s have :1 llttbit of re turning ~·e ar afti..•l' ;n~ur.
Anterican Plan-Open June 15 to October 15
SetJtentber and October Ideal Vn.cation 1\Ionths in
Petuaquitl Uegion
Please 1tTit e t or our rat es ancl {o lder
LUCY L . ALLE:\ , i\Igr.

by Capt. John Smith in 1614. Another leads past Pemaquid and Biscay Ponds to the shores of Muscongus Bay
and Pemaquid Point. Pemaquid, Pemaquid Beach, New
Harbor and Pemaquid Point, all in the town of Bristol ,
are little fishing and resort villages on one of the boldest
headlands on the coast. The old round fort, a reproduction
of the tower of Fort William Henry and the fine old fort
house take one back to Indian times, when three other
forts rose and fell on the same spot. Round Pond, sloping
down to a small cove on Muscongus Bay and nearby Loud's
island are picturesque for their fishing and boating activities.
North along the shore of Muscongus Bay are Medo-

The Thompson Inn
SO. BRISTOL, MAINE
Everything you need for a real rest. Overlooking
John's Bay on Maine's beautifu l coast. Friendly
clientele. Weekly rates American Plan from
$30 to $45.

OPEN JUN E IST TO SEPT. 30TH
Send /or descriptive folder

Mr. and Mrs. Ralph L. Davis, Props.

mak and Bremen , on the Medomak River, both of them
fishing and resort villages, and Waldoboro, a commercial
and small industry center.

Deep-sea fishing and fly fishing

for mackerel and pollock are popular with visitors and
residents alike.

Gam y striped bass and large tunas also

are caught in nearby waters.
is the Audubon

Natu~e

On Hog Island, off Bremen

Camp, where people from all over

the United States come to stud y at the Todd Wild Life
Sanctuary.

The National Audubon Society is here en-

gaged in a program for the preservation of wild life.
North

Whitefield,

Coopers

Mills and

Somerville,

m

the northern part of the county, are inland villages of
rural attractiveness, with several nearby lakes and ponds.

SQUIRREL INN

sQum~~~rN~LAND.

An is lnnd hote l o n~rlooking th e ocNm on three s ides. Sniling,
motor -boating, salt-wate r fi:-:hing, s wimming, white sa nd bench,
tenni s. Three miles from BoothlJa y Harbor- half hourl y boat
sen· ice.
Excellent Food - Large Romns
Open June 2G- Am eri cnn Plnn - Sin~l C' r ooms $-45 and up p er
w eek. Double roo ms ~ 9 0 a nd np.
F. Nelson Luli:ens, S<tnirrel Inn, Squh·rel Island, l\laine

THE SHORE LODGE HOTEL
OPEN JUNE 23RD TO EARLY SEPTEI.\l BER
A.Inerlcan Plnn
All rooms with hot a nd col<l water or private bath. Good beds.
Mod ern. Ex cell ent tabl e . Conge nial atmo s phe re . Conve niently
located. Booklet. Bus mee ts train.
1.\Ir. and 1\[rs. A lbert J. Lwtt, Prot>S.
Southport, 1.\Ie.

THE OCEAN POINT
"Where Boothbay Meets the Sea"
Hote l and Cotta g es. Located at the wate r ' s e dge on
wooded peninsula ove rlooking th e Ocean a nd Linekin B ay.
fort a ble accom1nodations f or fifty. Al1 roo1ns with continuous ho1
and cold w ate r or priva te bath. Ameri can Plan. Interesting boa1
rides fr01n th e pier. Regular fel'l' Y s ervic e to Boothba y H a rbor- ~
miles. Boating, B a thing, Fishing, T ennis, C roqu et , Badminton. .A
short drive to th e Movies , Playhouse, Golf Co urse a nd a ll Boothba)
Region activitie s. Inforn1al atmosphe re. Tele phon e : Boothbay I-Iarbor.
Book,l et on requ es t

WARREN F. BARNES, 1.\fgr.

OCEAN POINT,

In 'vritin g to a d vert i sers, Itleuse Juen tlon "1\l uine Invites You"
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K nox County
Mountains, lakes and seacoast, plus its location on the
western side of Penobscot Bay, Maine's maritime scenic
wonderland, give Knox County the natural advantages
which have made it for many years a favorite resort a rea
for vacationers and tourists.
Along its broken shoreline, studded with innumera ble
coves, bays and inlets and on the ma ny large isla nds standing well out into broad Penobscot Bay, the large summer
estates of famous families and modern hotels look out upon
the picturesque fishing villages, neat homes and cozy cot..
tages of a year-round and summer population that has
come to love that section of the Sta te with an attachment that only close association with nature's wonders can
bring.
Knox County is rich too in its historical interests, for
here generations of fa rming a nd fishing folks are rooted,
as well as the descenda nts of sailing a nd shipping fa milies who still keep the traditions and mementoes of a
day when the clipper ship and the schooner ruled the
waves.
U. S. Route No. One enters Knox County from Waldoboro and from it bra nch many excellent lateral roads curving scenically through tall sta nds of pine and spruce to
the coast al resorts and past rolling fields and meadows
into the farming a nd lake regions.
Fro m South Wa rren Route 220 tra verses the peninsula formed by Muscongus Bay and the Georges River,
leading to the resort areas and islands off Friendship and

Cushing. Cushing has many summer cottages along the
Georges River, which here is an inlet of the sea, and ma ny
interesting Indian relics are found a nnually .
Friendship is one of the most charming unspoiled seaport towns in M a ine, the birthplace of the fa mous Friendship sloop a nd the home of t y picall y coastal people. Deep
sea fishing, casting a nd trolling for the v,arious salt water
species, such as mackerel, cunner, pollock a nd silver hake,
shore cla mbakes and picnics are popular pastimes.
At Warren, center of a fine farming region, is the Knox
State Arboretum, with a famous collection of Maine flora,
birds, marine specimens and Indian relics. Thomaston is
noted historically as the home of Genera l Henry Knox,
W ashingt on's chief of st a ff a nd Secretar y of War, a nd his
bea utiful ma nsion, Montpelier, is one of the show places
of M a ine a nd open to the public. Thomaston a lso is the
site of one of the largest ce ment a nd limestone pla nts in
New England.
Rockland is the shire town and trading center for the
county, with modern hotels, stores a nd ba nks. Its fine
harbor is the port of call for all kinds of cra ft and from
it steamers ply between the ma inla nd a nd the islands in
Penobscot Bay. Fishing, shipbuilding, shipping a nd limestone quarrying are import ant in its industria l activities.
H ere too is the birthplace of Edna St. Vincent Millay a nd
a cultura l a nd civic consciousness among the residents
(Continued on Page 90)
IN THE HEAU'l' OF ROCI\:LAND, lltAINE

THE HOTEL ROCKLAND

LOBSTERS

0Ycrlooldn~

the Sen
~lod E'rn

Second Hand!
You can buy Maine lobsters from
Maine-

Fireproof

Eu ropean

HCJJhol ding M a i1w's T1·adiUon
for Jl ospitality and
Fine Food''

outside

E xcell£>nt D ining 'Room nnd
th€' mo~t Ueautifn1 Cock tail
R oom on t hC' Co n~t· of i\fnine.
Kiwnni:o:
C lub
H e adQmtdPr f.:
u nd o tiH?r Ch · ic Or,g:ndzn t ion s.

BUTWhy buy travel-weary slightly used ones-

Other Ac h eson Hot~Is inl\lnine: ~i~~~:;:~:l. an;~q~s~:~!.1d Cf1\1:ci~J!ft~
The Au~usta House . Augusta
ou t w i t h Anl('r i can A u tom atic
The llofel D e,Vitt. Lewis ton
Fire Sp r inklf'r :-3;\· st em .

~::: ~~~:~ ~l!!~~.t;:~.~~':!!~~~lle

WHEN-

75

Jan1es lU. Achf'son. Pres.

Rooms Moderate Rates
A. B. 'Vettengel, i\lg r.

We sell the most of the best direct!

MEANING-

OPEN
All THE

.. Maine-Fresh ..

YEAR

Maine Coast Seafood
Corporation
ROCKPO RT

MA INE
Telephone Camden 496
Direct Western Union Wire

KNOX H OTEL

THOMASTON,
MAINE

l\1a in e Hospital ity for t h e t r aveller a n d
l\1a ine foods fo r t h e h un g ry

de liciou s

CHICii:EN, STEAii:S, CHOPS ami SEA F OOD
J. FRED B UR GE SS, llfanag<'r

In , ,· riting to nd,,..-.rtisers, tJ iense u1ent1on " lUnine lJn·ites

,~ ou•'
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Mountains,
Lalces, Seashore
90 Miles East of Portland
Easy to Reach by
Bus, Car, or Train
Send fo r
Picture
Folder

ALL

THESE
ARE YOURS
SCENE RY . . . New England
charm and rare natural beautyREST . . . Complete relaxation or quiet
pastimes: summer theatre, movies, interesting
shops, libraries, ch urches , boat and auto tripsSPORTS ... Salt a nd fresh water swimming, fishing,
boating; also hunting, g olf, tennis, mountain
climbi ng, wi nter sports, schooner and yacht cruises.
Accommodations to fit your needs; cottages on nearby
lakes; hotels, g uest homes and cabins, summer or
year-rou nd homes, large or small.

CAMDEN-ROCKPORT CHAMBER OF COMMERCE
CAMDEN, MAINE

l'af/ C 88
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CAMDEN, ME.
On Picturesque Penobscot Bay
For over 40 years one of Maine's most
distinctive summer hostelries. Charmingly situated overlooking Bay in the
foothills of the Camden Mountains.
Known for excellence of food, graciously served. Sports available. Conge:t:J.ial
atmosphere. Easily accessible by train
or bus. Train passengers met in Rockland. Open mid-June to mid-September.
Booklet on request
Ralph B. Wilson, Owner-Manager
'Ve S ervice Camden and Vicinity, th e Beauty Spot of
i'Iaine 'vith its Ocenn-1\lountains-Lah:es
A comp r ehe n s i ve assort n1 en t of Co lo n ia l H o n1.es. F a n ns,
Est ates, a nd Cottages, can be r en te d or purch ased at reaso n a ble rates. Maine h as n o in con1 e tax; Ca1nden h as l ow
rea l estate valu es. W e pro mise p erso n a l a n d carefu l atten t ion to yo u r in qu i ries. 1.\>Iember of Nati on a l A ssociation
of Real Estat e Boards a nd l\1a ine Rea l E state Associat ion.

ALLEN INSURANCE AGENCY
J. Hugh l\Jontgomery, Pres.

CAl\lDEN, !\lAINE

"THE ISLANDER"
VINALHAVEN, l\IAINE
Spf'nd a res tful va c a t ion on one of .\f:line's most pict ur esque
is lands . Deli ciou s food, co mfo r t:thle r oom s nnd a ren l homey
a tm ospher e. H oll ywood chose t hi s spo t for its scener y and
charm-why not you?
American Plan
O p en Year-round
!\IRS . l\IARY CLEl\IENT BUOWN, Proprietor

7~
·~ -

PORTLAW
INN
CAMDEN, MAINE
An Inn of charm and character situated on a
beautiful garden estate

Overlooking Penobscot Bay
Quiet

Informal

Splendid opportunities to enjoy all sports
Illustrated folder on request
Address all inquiries to

The Nancy Lord Restaurant
34 East 65th Street, New York City
After June 15, Phone Camden 538

Mountain View Inn
By the Sea - Camden, Maine
Th e only Inn in Ca mden with a fu ll view of th e
bay. Excel le nt food, gracio usly se rve d. Two
minutes to yacht cl ub a nd th ree to bathin g
beach. Sports avai lab le, go lf an d mountain
cl im bing. Th e Inn th at beco mes yo ur ho me.
OPEN MIDDLE OF JUNE
Rates $7-12 per day, American Plan
Booklet on request
KARL W. PATTEN , Prop.

'iltaute

5o't
~~ at«t

.

Restful

Rates from $9.00 per day, American Plan

eamp
t:fozt4

There's a reason why nearly 10 per cent of all Boys' and Girls' Camps are located in
Maine-pine-scented air, lakes and coastal areas for all kinds of water sports, friendly fields
and woodlands, the very best of fresh foods and vegetables.
Maine pioneered in the camp movement.
Its camp directors are leaders in their field.
Rigid state inspection safeguards health and safety.
Besides every kind of sports activity, the unique Maine Junior Guides Program teaches
the principles and practice of outdoor life.
lVIother and Dad can stay at nearby resorts while visiting the youngsters.

Send for booklet on Boys' and Girls' Camps and for brochures of individual camps.

STATE OF MAINE PUBLICITY BUREAU
922 GATEWAY CIRCLE

PORTLAND 4, MAINE

In " ' riting to a'lvertisers, l,le n se Jnention "1Unin e Inv ites Y ou"
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INN on the Sea

Martin Point, Friendship, Maine
One of Maine's finest Co~onial inns in ~ location
unequalled for natural scenrc grandeur. D1rectly on
water. Acres of private wooded grounds, away from
traffic. Highly invigorating air. Delightfully cool.
Open fireplace. Every Modern convenience. Land and
water sports. Traditionally fin e food . American Plan
exclusively. Considerate rates. Reservations required.
WRITE FOR ILLUSTRATED BOOKLET
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t hat finds expression in n umerous cl ubs, societies and organizations. During the war it has also been a n important
center of Naval activity.
From Rockla nd and Thomaston main highways lead
sout hward to the shore areas fronting on t he sout hwestward side of Penobscot Bay, a resort area containing outstanding hotels, summer estates, cottages and fishing v illages. Owl's Head, South Thomaston , Spruce H ead , St·
George, Long Cove, Tena nts H a rbor a nd Port Clyde a re
picturesque fishing and resort villages in the coves and
inlets along the shore and small boats ply between t hem
and t he isla nds off shore.
North of Rockla nd is Glen Cove, another vacationing
center, and Rockport, with a V-sha ped waterfront on Goose
R iver t hat has been landsca ped by Mrs. Mary Louise
Bok-Zimbalist.
North of Rockport is Camden, one of the loveliest of
all Maine coastal towns, where towering mountains rise
almost from the ocea n 's edge to a height of more than
1,500 feet . These Camden Hills, Mount Battie, Megunticook, Ba ld a nd Ragged, were ma rvelled a t by Cha mplain
and Ca pt. John Smith because of their beautiful setting
on t he shores of Penobscot Bay. H ere a Nationa l Park
recreat ion area is being developed, containing picnic and
camping sites, na ture trails and ski tra ils. Citizens of
Ca mden started this development with the Camden Bowl,
in which events a re held both summer a nd winter. E ventual size of the park will be nearly 6,000 acres bet ween Lake
Megunticook a nd the seashore. The Sagamore Picnic
Area, just off Route No. One a nd on the seashore, contains 20 acres a nd a lready is rat ed as one of the finest in
New E ngland.
Not only have the year-round a nd summer residents
of Camden t a ken pa rticular interest in la ndscaping, both
in the town a nd a long the surrounding shore a nd countryside, but in t he summer basket s of flowers decorat e the
la mp-post s in the business section a nd create an atmosphere
of beauty a nd charm that is found nowhere else in the world.
A nota ble group of m usicia ns a lso ma ke t heir summer
homes in Camden and t he b eautiful Bok Amphitheat er,
seating 1,500 persons in a landscaped setting of trees, shrubs
a nd pla nts a nd the remodelling and r edecorating of the
Ca mden Opera House, a lso have been special projects of
Mrs. Zimbalist.
Both Ca mden a nd Rockla nd a lso a re headquarters for
schooner cruises, which a re gaining in popula rit y every
year.
P age 90

Among t he larger isla nds in Penobscot Bay reached
by boat from Rockla nd a nd other Knox Count y towns
a re North H aven and Vina lhaven, both fashionable resort isla nds, Isle a u H aut , Matinicus a nd Criehaven, whose
primit ive charm is well known to lovers of nature.
Inla nd K nox County, wit h its network of lakes, streams
a nd fa rmla nds, conta ins the towns of Union, Washington,
Applet on a nd Hope. These a re fa rming a nd orcharding
communities in a region of la kes, streams a nd mountains,
with excellent fishing, canoeing, hiking a nd mounta in climbing. Appleton is t he center of the a pple region and a lso
has a State Fish Rearing Station. M egunticook Lake,
Crawford Pond, Seven Tree Pond, Sennebec Lake and
Washington Pond are b ut a few of t he many bodies of water
t hat dot this area like gems.

Good Eating
One of the prime delights of a Maine vacation is
the e njoyment of Maine home-cooked foods pre pared
by men and women who have made it their business
for years to provide good eating.
Until you have enjoyed the thrill of a real "Down
East" meal, whethe-r it be on the seafood or mainland
side, you have bee n missing one of the joys of living
known to Main e vacationists for many years.
Whether it be the regal lobster, pre pared in any
one of a score of delectable ways, or the other products of the coastal fisheries, such as clams, sardines,
crab meat, delicious fish species or chowders, or
whether it be the inland dishes of fre-sh meats, salmon, trout, or the other inland fi sh surrounded by
c risp and flavorful Maine ve getables, hot biscuits and
othe-r tasteful accessories, your Maine host can place
a sprea d before you that eve n few kings can today
e njoy.
The world's best food, genial hospitality, some of
the Nation's most outstanding scenic wonde-rs, ample
facilities fo r every type of vacation-small wonder so
many thousands retu rn to Maine year after year.
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Waldo County
On the western shores of Penobscot Bay and the mouth
of the Penobscot River, stretching from the blue Camden
Hills to the head of ice-free winter navigation at Winterport, Waldo County in south central Maine comprises
an area of 724 square miles extending back into an inland
farm and lake country bordered by Knox, Lincoln, Kennebec, Somerset and Penobscot Counties.
Focal point in the county is the City of Belfast, a famous seaport town and hub of a network of roads radiating
to all sections of the county. On the seaward side, Belfast is likewise a hub for steamer and small boat traffic
from the islands to the east and southeast in Penobscot
Bay and thus serves as a shopping and commercial center for an area within a great land and sea circle from the
city center.
Along the shores of the bay and river are a series of other
seaport, fishing and resort towns, while back from the
coast is a large farming, lake and mountain region, where
apples, potatoes, vegetable raising, poultry farming and
dairying combine with lumbering and resort activities to
provide a healthy, economic livelihood for Waldo County
residents. Its shoreside quarries have provided granite
for paving blocks and buildings in some of the largest cities
of the Country.

U. S. Route One enters Waldo County from Camden,
skirting the shore through Lincolnville and Northport.
both favorite resort towns for surrounding areas. From
·Lincolnville a ferry services Islesboro, largest island on
this section of the coast, with an exclusive summer colony
and a yachting center that make it the richest town in
the county. An auxiliary road from Camden, Route 137,
follows the northern side of Megunticook Jake to Lincolnville Center and Camden, passing through a beautiful
countryside area.
Belfast is situated on a side-hill sloping gradually to
the shores of Belfast Bay and the Passagassawaukeag
River, its highest points commanding a sweeping view
over the island-studded waters of Penobscot Bay. Many
fine old mansions sheltered by stately trees recall the days
of past mercantile and seafaring glory. A 15-acre city
park is directly on the shores of the Bay and has modern
facilities for trailers, camping, swimming and other activities. The city's excellent hotels and shopping facilities,
its quiet streets and nearness to all forms of recreational
opportunities make it a center for visitors in this section
of the State.
North of Belfast is Searsport, home of many sea captains and ocean shipping point for the Bangor and Aroos-

A WARM AND CORDIAL WELCOME AWAITS YOU

Heart of

BELFAST

The Maine
Coast

Scenery -Rich

with purple
hills • • • The Sparkling Sea
Gem-like islands!

I ON ROUTES 1

AND 3

Boating - Hoist a white
sail on Penobscot Bay a nd
cruise on a voyage of contentment!
•

THE B & ML R. R.

•

Queen City
of
Waldo County

Touring -

Travel to any
point in Maine and return in a
single day!

A MUNICIPAL AIRPORT

I

For Information and Booklet Contact Belfast Chamber of Commerce

ROYAL PINE CA:M:PS

Burnham, Maine

ROYAL PINE CAMPS ARE LOCATED ON A WHITE SAND BEACH ON UNITY LAKE,
20 MILES NORTH OF WATERVILLE
Individual cabins with fireplaces, hot
a nd cold 'vater, and a ll modern conveniences. Attractive log lodge with
e i g ht rooms overlooking l a k e, and
central dining room whe re we aim to
s atisfy in service and deliciou s food.
Wonderful fighting s m a ll mouth ba ss
fi s hin g , a ls o picl<er el a n d p erch. Water
s ports. America n Pla n.

Pamphlet on request
Add ress corresponden ce to
JlffiS. WIL~IAJII VON OESEN
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took Railroad. Its wartime shipping record has been
important. Here also is the Penobscot Marine Museum,
the most valuable of its kind in the State. It is in charge
of Lincoln R. Colcord, famous Maine writer of sea stories,
whose home is nearby.
Stockton Springs, with its nearby Fort Point, a charming retreat for tourists, and Prospect, on the western approach to the Waldo-Hancock Bridge over the Penobscot,
are village centers for nearby summer estates and resorts.
Near Prospect is Fort Knox, a massive structure of Mt. Waldo
granite, commanding one of the most beautiful views on the
Penobscot River. On the road to Frankfort are the surface quarries of Mt. Waldo, where countless tons of fine
granite have been cut out of the mountainside. Frankfort is a riverside town, once an important seaport, overshadowed by Mt. Waldo.
Winterport is an historic town of many fine homes, including the Blaisdell homestead, built in 1789 and designed
by Christopher Wren, famous English architect. As the
head of winter navigation on the Penobscot it was once
an important shipbuilding community and seaport and
these activities still are carried on to a limited extent.
One of the main roads leading into Belfast from the
west is Route 3 from Augusta. This traverses the Waldo
County towns of Palermo, Montville, Liberty, Searsmont
and Belmont. Belmont's Tilden Pond is a popular summer resort, while Lake Quantabacook between Searsmont
and North Searsmont offers many cottages and charming
scenery in every direction. Ben Ames Williams has his
farm home near the village and does much of his writing
here. Liberty, on Georges Lake, is the site of the 3,793acre St. George State Park, which stretches over into adjoining Montville and is a favorite resort. Palermo is
near Sheepscot Lake, making it an ideal place to fish, rest
and enjoy life in the open.
Waldo, Brooks, Knox, Morrill, Freedom, Thorndike,
Unity, Troy and Burnham are on Route 137 and connecting roads and in an area serviced by the historic and
unique Belfast and Moosehead lake Railway. All are
inland towns that have rivers, lakes, streams and groves
that appeal to those in search of recreation and rest. Unity
Lake is one of the best black bass and brown trout fishing
waters in this section of Maine.
Swanville is located on Swan Lake, noted for its salmon
fishing and offers fine accommodations for tourists. Monroe and Jackson are farming and lumbering communities
where tourists may rest at farm homes and enjoy the delicious foods that Maine women always seem to know how
to cook best.

Public Parks and
Memorials in Maine
AROOSTOOK COUNTY STATE PARK: 5H
acres; near Presque Isle, Aroostook County;
winter sports, picnicking, hiking.
BAXTER STATE PARK: 112,945
proaches, Greenville and Ripogenus
cataquis County, or Millinocket,
County; mountain climbing and
camping.

acres; apDam, PisPenobscot
restricted

BRADBURY MOUNTAIN STATE PARK: 173
acres; near Pownal, Cumberland County; picnicking, hiking and limited camping.
CAMDEN HILLS STATE PARK: 4,962 acres;
near Camden, Knox County; picnicking, hiking
and skiing.
LAKE ST. GEORGE STATE PARK: 5,310
acres; near Liberty, Waldo County; picnicking,
bathing, camping and boating.
MOUNT BLUE STATE PARK: 5,920 acres;
near Weld, Franklin County; picnicking, camping, bathing and hiking.
SEBAGO LAKE STATE PARK: 1,296 acres;
near Naples, Cumberland County; picnicking,
bathing, camping and boating.
Federal Parks
ACADIA NATIONAL PARK: 18,456 acres; on
Mount Desert Island and Schoodic Point, Hancock County; picnicking, camping, bathing, hiking, boating, museums and nature guide service.

Memorials Open for Public Use
FORT EDGECOMB: In North Edgecomb, Lincoln County; three acres; octagonal blockhouse;
picnic, shore dinner facilities.
FORT KNOX: In Prospect, Waldo County; 124
acres; granite fort; picnicking.

Brand new LOG LODGE and CABINS, on white sand beach,
UNITY LAKE. 8abins have complete baths, hot and cold water,
fireplaces, and unusually well furnished. Attractive Lodge also
dining room with superlative meals, artistic table pottery and
gracious service. Ra tea $35 to $45 a person, per week, Ameri·
can plan. This is a NATURAL BASS LAKE, also pickerel and
perch. Golf, water sports and others. All churches near. Train,
plane or bus service. Plea8e write for information. Limited accommoda tiona.

HERSOM'S CAMPS

BURNHAM, ME.

FORT McCLARY: In Kittery Point, York County; 27 acres; hexagonal stone and wooden fort;
picnicking and bathing.
FORT WILLIAM HENRY: Pemaquid Beach,
Lincoln County. Fort and historical relics.
Picnicking and bathing.

In writing to advertlser11, pleuse mention ":tlaine Invites You"
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HANCOCK COUNTY

Hancock County
It was inevitable in the scheme of things that when
the scenic wonderland that is known as the State of Maine
was fashioned by nature there would be one region t hat
would stand out above all others in majesty and beautyone that would come as close as anything else in this world
to conveying to the mind and senses of man the perfection
and glory of pure Creation.
Capped by the wild grandeur of Mount Desert Island,
termed by Henry Van Dyke "the most beautiful island
in the world", a far-flung coastal area of islands, bays,
beaches and bold headlands reaching from Castine on
Penobscot Bay to Schoodic Point on the East for nearly
a century has drawn thousands of summer visitors from
all parts of the world.
This archipelago of islands, island-sheltered waterways
and lake-like bays presents a panorama of majestic beauty
and infinite scenic variety t hat defies description. On
Mount Desert Island alone eighteen beautiful mountains
literally rise out of the sea, with twenty-six lakes and ponds
in the valleys between. On all sides evergreen forests
stretch to the sea, or to the sheer cliffs where the sometimes wild surf flings ocean spray high into the air. I n
its center deep Somes Sound fo~ms the only natural fjord
on t he whole Atlant ic Coast.

Twenty-two square miles of Mount Desert and Schoodic Point, across the entrance to Frenchman's Bay, form
famous Acadia National Park, the first National Park
east of the Mississippi and the only one on the coast. Land
and sea, woodland, lake and mountain-all are represented
here in remarkable concentration. It has become the
home of land and water birds of many species and deer
and beaver have become numerous and are often in evidence.
Motor roads of great beauty traverse the park and surrounding areas and connect with Bar Harbor on the north
and seal Harbor and Northeast Harbor, resorts on the
southern shore. Rising from the Bar Harbor road, a marvel
of highway engineering winds a hardsurfaced road to the
summit of Cadillac Mountain (1,528), the highest point
on the eastern coast, where a parking overlook commands
a breath-taking view of the surrounding ocean, islands
and countryside.
Free camping grounds, a nature guide service with varied daily programs, museums such as at Sieur de Monts
Spring and at Islesford on Little Cranberry Island, and
adequate information facilities are but a few of the many
aids to the visitor and tourist. Outside of the park area,
(Continued on Page 98)

Entering Hancock County by either the Bucksport Bridge
cross here for the shore route Down East (Route 1) or
Ellsworth invites you to make this you r ho me whil& yo u visit th e
most beautifu l c ountry in Ma ine. Hotels, ove r-nig ht cab ins, and
ma ny d e lightfu l tourist hom es, at mod era t e ra tes. A t t he c&ntra ll ylocate d information bu re au , day-time trips to new scenes, new
beautie s, will be pla nne d f or you e a ch day. A c a dia Nation al Pa rk
and Bar Harbo r are less tha n an hou r awa y.
Many lakes provide good fi shing .

':;;
'

Ell sworth is th e home of the Black House150-ye ar old mansion with orig ina l furn ish ings,
now op e n as a public mus e um .
For detail e d information , write Ell sworth
Chamber of Commerc e, Ell sworth , Main e.

The accompanying photos are of the
Ellsworth City Hall and Black House.

I n '\Vri t ing to a dvert i ser s, plea se mention

"~lu in e

Invites Yo u "
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ELLSWORTH,
MAINE

ATLANTIC HOTEL

MILBRIDGE,
MAINE

Center of Hunting and Fishing in Hancock a n d
W ashington Counties
WENDELL '1'. S:IIART, Prop.

MAKE

HOLIDAy HOUSE YOUR
HOLIDAY HOME

Good food-P l easant roon1s with bath-Good beds
W1'ite tor folder

T el. 138-2

OAKLAND HOUSE
AND COTTAGES

"Bet~een the L ake and the Sea"
Specializing in Happy Vacations for 59 Yea rs
A Friendly Place Listed in Duncan Hines

Bathing, Boating and Fishing
on Both Fresh and Salt Water

Delicious Maine Meals-Lobster
We raise our own vegetables and poultry
Spotlessly Clean Rooms - Eight Attractive Cottages

S end for booklet
ElmJr L . Littlefield
Jos ephine H . Littlefie ld
H erricks, SarA'entville P . 0., life .

Tllou~(Lh
L~a

Rates $50.00 per week up
s w i m min g Pool

Booklet

~
f:

L

CASTINE
A. E. LA.."'GLOIS , JR., i\lanager

SHORE PROPERTY
The Maine coast, with its h u n d reds of miles of white
sandy beaches and rocky h eadlands, is the ideal place for
you to b uy or ren t that summer cottage. We wi ll be g lad
to help you fi nd i t through our new free Real Estate
Service Division. Write today f{)r furt h er particula r s.
'.rhere will be no obli gation on your part.
REAL ESTATE SEUVICE DIVISION
STATE OF 1\IAINE PUBLICITY BUUEAU
922 GATEWAY CIRCLE
POUTLAND, 1\IAINE

HIRAM BLAKE'S CAMP
Cape Rosier, Maine, on Penobscot Bay

Mot or boa t trips, picnics, bathing, fis hin g, f r ee row boats, small
sail boa t s a nd boats fo r ou t boa rd motors fo r hire. Family co t ta ges an d cabins, rooms in l a rge cottages, cen tral d ining r oom.
B ooklet on request

Hates $4-$5 per day, $26-$30 per week

FALLS VIEW HOUSE

Situated at Goose Falls in Harborside, on Penobscot Bay
Hotne cooked foods. Our own cabin cruiser for boat trips
and picnics, free row boats. A n ideal spot for rest or
recreation.
D esariptive booklet

BRAINAHD L

H >ltes $25 and $28 per week
FARN HAlll
HAHRORSIDE, 1\fAINE

:
On Penobscot
B ay
SOUTH BROOI{SVILLE, l\L4.1NE
Delightful combination of coun t ry and seash ore. Cabin cruiser.
Free rowboats. Bathin g. D eep sen. fis hi ng. Island picnics. Modern
cottages, fi r eplaces. Cent ral d ining room. Our own dairy products and vegetables . Fresh sea food and lobster. Good food our
specialty. Rates $30 to $35. Open year 'round. Booklet.

BREEZEMERE FARM

fllukJ lJted to!!ufe Co!Mf
BROOiilln·mAinE
MAINE TEMPERATURE
The average temperature during the daytime
periods of July, August and September is about
70 degrees-sometimes it runs well up into the
eighties, with ninety degrees on an average of
three times a year, according to weather bureau
records.

It always cools off after the sun goes down
and there is scarcely a night that one or two
blankets are not needed even in the summer.
Page 96

MRS. THURi\IAN L. GRAY

HILLSIDE COLONY B~~:~~N,
D e lightfull y located on shore of Herrick's Bay. Deep-sea
fishing, boating, bathing, hiking. Rooms in main house.
Detached bungalows. Hon1e cooking. Fresh garden and
dairy products. June 1 to O ct. 1. An1e rican plan only.
Booklet. Rates reasonabl e.
i'IIRS. IDELLA HILL LOVE, l'rop .

SUNSET
VIEW FARM
On Picturesque Penobscot Bay
Q u iet -Attracti ve - Homeli ke
H01ne c ooked foods
Rates $4.50 to $5.00 per day, $28 to $30 p er week
BooklPts

1\[r. .and 1\lrs. W. R. W entworth

In writing to advertisers, please mention "Maine Invites You"
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HANCOCK COUNTY

.<Jcndia !Vo1ioHa/ Jb;r/{

Enjoy complete rest and relaxation amid Bar Harbor's
world famous combination of ocean, lake and mountain
scenery.
Golf on a sporty 18 hole course-one of the most beautiful in America. Deep sea and fresh water fishing, hiking
and mountain climbing over miles of mapped trails, excellent
motor roads and Park carriage road system-at every turn,
breath-taking beauty.
Acadia National Park service programs, sightseeing boat
trips in beautiful Frenchman's Bay, yachting and swimming
or lazy days by the pounding surf-Bar Harbor is for you
in 1948!
Accommodations to fit any purse. Guest houses, overnight cottages, furnished homes or large estates. Excellent
restaurants-everything easily accessible.
For information and booklet write Information Bureau,
Bar Harbor, Maine.

In writing to advertisers, please mention

"~Iaine

Invites You"
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W EST TRE MONT, MAINE
Sit uated on Blue Hill Bay
Mou nt Desert Island
Come Live -

Con1e Play
Golf Courses on I s land
Hom e -cooke d nte als, c 01nfortable li v ing a nd s l ee ping
quart e rs with b a th. Salt-wa t e r pools for s wilnrning a nd
w a ding. R eservations flor w e ek or n1ore w e lcon1e . Lobste r

R est - Swinl- Fi sh -

T enni s

pound on grounds.

1\Jiriant L. Spaulding, Cot•responclP.nt
EDlTII L. RENT
RUTH E. SWEET

THE SEASIDE INN
SEAL HAHBOR. ~~lAINE
A. and J. CLE.\IENT, Inc.

. . . . AT BAR HAR BO R

Testa's Hotel and Restau.-ant
53 Main Street
Win ters - Palm Beach, Fla.
SHORE DINN ERS
COC KTAIL LO UN G E

The Miller Cottage Inn
A se lec t h01n e of Di s tin c tion cate rin g to th e F ew
?1Ie n1b e r A1n e ric a n l-lote l Assoc iation
Am e ri can pla n o nl y
Owne r s hip M a na ge lll e nt
51 31t. Desert St•·eet

BAU llr\UBOR, MAINE

" DiMincti'uelu /)iff cr cnt n

THE MANSET,
MOORINGS
MAIN E
l\IUS. CLAUDE H. BENNE'l"I', l\Ianager
Open Jtme 26th to Se1>tember lOt h
·M os t ch a rming location on l\'lount D esert Isla nd
Dining room open to outs ide g ues ts

LOOK
FOR
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at Bar Harbor and the various villages on the island, such
as Seal Harbor, Northeast Harbor, Southwest Harbor,
Somesville, Manset, Seawall, McKinley, Tremont, Bernard , West Tremont, Seal Cove, Center and Pretty Marsh
are accommodations ranging from high-class summer hotels
to rooming houses, cottages and restaurants.
Schoodic Point, a part of Acadia National Park although
across the entrance to Frenchman's Bay, juts further into
the open sea than any other point of rock on the Atlantic
Coast. From it a magnificent rock headland rises over
400 feet , commanding an unbroken view eastward to the
Bay of Fundy and westward to the Mount Desert Mountains. Schoodic Point is reached from the delightful resort towns of Winter Harbor, Birch Harbor and Prospect
Harbor on a scenic state and park road that follows the
shoreline.
Ellsworth is the shire town and trading center for Hancock County and the railroad terminus for Bar Harbor
and other Mount Desert Island resorts. From it excellent roads lead to all parts of the county. It is a city of
gracious old homes and attractive modern business buildings, many of the latter built after the great fire in 1933
which wiped out the Main Street section. Union River
flows through the center of the city and from the bridge
a 60-foot falls is visible.
One of Ellsworth's show places open to the public is
the famous Black Mansion, with priceless colonial antiques and furniture, rare books, dishes and glassware.
It was donated to the county as an historic shrine and in
the summer tea is served in the gardens.
From Ellsworth Route 15 leads through the picturesque village of Surry to beautiful Bluehill, home of the
famous Rowantrees Pottery and birthplace of Mary Ellen
Chase; thence to Bluehill Falls with its Indian Shell Heaps,
and to Brooklin, Sedgwick and Sargentville to Deer Isle
and Stonington. This trip loops around one of the most
beautiful and interesting jagged peninsulas on the Maine
coast, skirting lovely Bluehill Bay. It is an unspoiled
summer resort area with many fine summer estates and
cottages. Deer Isle and Stonington are special favorites
of tourists and summer residents because of their primitive
beauty and scenic charms, as is also Long Island in Bluehill Bay.
Along Eggemoggin Reach and the Penobscot Bay side
of this peninsula are Herricks, Cape Rosier, Brooksville,
Harborside and Castine, all of them pretty villages with
attractive homes and noted as summer resort centers with
marvelous views westward across Penobscot Bay. The
Brooksvilles, South, West and North are picturesque in
their rural simplicity and popular with summer visitors.
Castine is rich with history and romantic associations

YANKEE COASTMANSHIP
A v acation program for hoys interested in seacoast adventure.
Live on board a permanently moored houseboat in a secluded
cove with a skipper and a crew of four. Learn about lobstering,
dee1' sea fishing, clam bakes and flounder frys. Cruise Frenchman's Bny in a small sailing sloop. Enjoy exploring for Indian
relics, S{'al hunting, overnight island cmnpiug and visits to offshore lighthouses. Individual tutoring nlso avai lable.

For vm·ticulm·s, 1vr-i te

ACADIA COAST ACADEMY
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through t he I ndian, French and Revolutionary Wars.
Many of its old houses with famous doorways date back
as far as 1765. It is t he site of the Maine Maritime Academy. Penobscot, Nort h Castine and Orland are attractive
villages of historic interest attracting their ann ual quota
of summer visitors. At East Orland, on t he shores of
Ala moosook Lake is a U. S. F ish H atchery for the propagation of salmon and t rout, wit h which the lakes of Hancock County abound.
Bucksport, on the east bank of t he Penobscot opposite
P rospect, is t he site of the Maine Seaboard Paper Company, one of the most modern newsprint pla nts in the
world.
Dedham, Otis and Lucerne-in-Maine on Phillips Lake
are on t he road into H a ncock County from Bangor, traversing lake a nd stream territory which incl udes Branch
and Green Lakes, both popular fishing a nd boating area.
East from E llswort h are Trenton , Lamoine, Hancock,
Sullivan, Sorrento and Gouldsboro, a ll a long t he shores
of Frenchman's Bay and famous as fishing a nd resort centers.
North of E llsworth roads lead to an extensive inland
lake region which includes G ra ham, Spectacle, Nicatous
and a host of lesser la kes and ponds interlaced with streams
and brooks where sportsmen can find more t ha n enough
of bass, pickerel, trout a nd landlocked salmon . This area
is served b y such towns and villages as Franklin, Eastbrook, Waltham, Mariaville, Amherst and Aurora, through
which connecting roads open up a large fishing and hunting
region that is among the best in the State.

HANCOCK COUNTY

ASTICOU
e

*

AN INN

AT THE HEAD OF
NORTHEAST HARBOR

e ACCOMMODATIONS FOR
NINETY GUESTS

e

MAY WE WRITE YOU
COMPLETE DETAILS?

e 1948 SEASON
JUNE 12 TO OCTOBER 14

*

G. A. SAVAGE & SONS

Northeast Harbor

Maine

At
NORTH EAST HARBOR

on
MOUNT DESERT ISLAND

A hotel catering to a refined clientele w·ho enjoy genuine hospitality and the charm of a very lovely place.
In addition to the hotel proper our cottage list describes 14 hotel serviced houses: I with 2 bedrooms, 2 with
5 bedrooms, 2 with 6 bedrooms, 3 with 8 bedrooms, 2 with 9 bedrooms, 2 with I0 bedrooms, and 2 with II
bedrooms, for which the seasonal rentals range from $400.00 to $5,000.00 including hotel service.
Active recreation or complete relaxation -

as your choose

61 st season opens June 30th
For booklet and rates address

LOREN E. KIMBALL, JR., Manager

NORTH EAST HARBOR
In writing to adver t i s ers, 11le n se m e ntion "JUnine I nvites You"

MAINE
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GRINDSTONE INN, Winter Harb'or
Philadelph ia
1416 Chestnut St.
Rittenhouse 6-819 1

New York
51 East 42nd St.
Murray Hi ll 2-3341

Brochure upon request

"I'"HE ACADIAN LODGE

Winter Harbor!!l 1\'laine

o verlookin.~r Fren chnta n 's Bay.
Acr os s front Bar H a rbor. n ear Schoodic Point and A cadia Nat 'l Park.
Bar Harbor ferry service, salt and fresh water fishing, fun and relaxation
with indoor and outdoor a 1nusernents. Best of food excellently prepared. Specializing in memorable holidays and honeymoons.
1\fode rate rates
Sea s on 1nid-June to nti<l-Septentber
Folder upon request
Endorsed by Duncan Hines
T el ephone: \\' inter Harbor 111
STELL A and JESS STOREY, Owner-managers

On th e r ocl{bou n d c oast

A delightful inforntal hotel for discriminating people.

THE CROCKER HOUSE

HANCOCK POINT, MAINE
-~~.,_.~~

Scenic Beauty

Page 100

ON FRENCHMAN'S BAY OPPOSITE BAR HARBOR
Full Recreationa l Facilities
Choice Rooms
Excellent Cuisine
Moderate t·ates on American or European plan by day, week or month
BARON E SS L A N Ol'F, Owner -l\lannl:'er

In ,,·rltl n g to .tulYertisers, I»lense ntention ''Maine Invites Yon"
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Washington County
\Vashin gt on Co unty, on Ma ine's and th e Nation 's easternm ost bord er, a pt ly has bee n called the Sun rise County
of t he U. S . A. Alt ho ugh its coast al region was one of
t he first t o be explored a nd settled in Ma ine, its 2,528 squa re
miles, consistin g mostly of woods, la kes a nd strea ms, conta in ext ensive areas wh ere th e human fo ot has b ut infreq uent ly t rod. As a result it conta ins some of t he most
notable hunt in g a nd fishin g territory in t he State, with
deer, bear, sma ll ga me a nd ga me birds in profu sion and
sport fish of un usual size up to t he kin g of a ll rod a nd reel
fighters, th e Atlant ic salmon .
W it h a n ab unda nce of forests, fisheries, agricul t ural
lands a nd waterpower, Washin gto n Co unty is a n a rea
rich in raw materia ls a nd yet wit h t remendo us room for
developments. I t is t he center of th e sardin e cann ing
ind ustry in t he United St ates; its broad coastal pla ins produce enormo us qua nt ities of t he world 's best b lueberries,
where seventy per ce nt of th e world '.s ca nn ed supply is
processed ; its fertil e soil is t he basis for ext ensive potat o,
livestoc k and po ultry ra isin g; and lumberin g, pulp a nd
paper have b een im portant industries for ma ny decades.
Calais a nd Eastport are t he onl y cit ies in the co unty,
which a lso co nta ins fo rty-fi ve other organized townships.
Calais is sit uated in the beaut iful St. Croix R iver Valley,
with a n in tern ationa l bridge across the river to St . Stephen,
N. B. Coll a borat ion between t he t wo co mmunities is worldfa mo us, wit h a n intercha nge of t rade. co mmerce a nd essent ia l
m unicipa l service. Cala is is a trad in g a nd ma nufact uring
ce nter for t he area, as well as a tra nsportat ion hub . It has
severa l sma ll hotels and tourist homes, fi ne reta il st ores
and it taps a n extensive a nd fa mous recreational area of
large Ia kes, forests and strea ms.

Robinson's Camps

On
Dennys River

Modern Log C abins eq uipped for Housekeeping
Atlantic Salmon-Trout-Deer
DENNYSVILLE
MA INE

E astport is the most east erl y city in the United Stat es,
situat ed on Moose Isla nd a nd connect ed with the ma inla nd
b y br idge. It is at the entrance t o the great Passa maquoddy
Bay a rea, with a la rge a nd deep ha rbor a nd has lon g been
known as the center · of the sard ine canning industry of
t he United States. P rocessing and shipping of a ll other
seafoods, as well as other industries, such as pearl essence,
fertilizer , boat -building, cans and ma ny min or business
activities ma ke it a lively indust rial a nd trading center.
Eastport is also t he site of Quoddy Village, headq ua rters
of t he fa mous project to harness the ocean t ides for electric
power. T he tides rise a nd fall 18 t o 27 feet in th is area.
D orma nt for more than ten years, effort s are now being
made to revive the gia nt proj ect as a n international undertakin g.
Lubec, across t he entra nce t o Cobscook Bay from E astport , is the most east erl y t own in the United Stat es a nd
West Quodd y H ead Light, at E ast Lubec, is the most easterl y
point of la nd in the Nation . Lubec a lso is a sardine, fish
processing a nd industrial center , with a fin e ret ail section
serving it s residentia l a rea. Near Lubec are old lead mines
a nd other minera l deposits set in a rugged coast a l t opogra ph y
with many offshore isla nds.
Lubec a nd Eastport flank the three-mile entra nce to
Cobscoo k Bay, a large, sharpl y indented ocean basin rin ged
by State R oute 189 a nd U . S. Route One. The dist a nce
aroun d t he west ern shores of Cobscook Bay fro m Lubec t o
East port is so me forty miles. For scenic bea uty, both Lubec
and Eastport a re situated where th e eye can enco mpass vast
expa nses of blue water and islands in Quoddy Bay. Fro m
the h illtops are magnificent v iews of New Brunswick , and

Norway Pines House & Camps
Locntf'd at sou t hwest end of L{)wer Syslndoh:-: is Lnke in h('nrt of
:\ [ n i ne's f:1mom; " ·a s hin g-ton Co u nt~· . A vncntion parad ise for
th e w hole famil y . Excellen t t rou t, sn l mon , to,t!ue , pi ckerel fis hing. H un ti ng i n t he fn ll. F nmil~' s ize log cn bins. H o me cooked
111eal s sN·y.._.,, in CP ntrnl rlinin g- r oo m . Fn,.~ h \'egetnbles, mi l k,
nnd cn~nm . Ope ns ice ou t to !\oYcmbe r 30. l Vrit e tor information.
('J,IFTO N F . J ,F.WIS
P. 0. S PRINGFIE LD, MAIN E

RUSSELL'S

PLAY-STEAD CAMPS

May I st

Wash ington Cou nty

HU NTING
Deer, Bea r, Partrid ge
Wo odcock, Duc k

Bathing
Beach

Nov. 30th

FISHING
Bass, Sal mon
Tog ue, Trout, Perch

Catnps located on Lewey's Lake-con n eC'tin g Lo n g L ake
B ig Lake, G r a n d Lake a n d S t . C r o i x Waters

Ho usek eep ing catn ps w i t h ldtch enette, s h ower s, flu s h and
inn ersprin g n1att r ess. $2 .00 a day per per so n . H o u sekeepin g catnps w i t h n1e a ls in n1a in l odge-$45 . 00 per week,
$6. 50 per day.
Canoes---Boats- 1\l otors--Guides availabl e
On e m ile nort h of Princeton on Route No. 1

S end /or booklet
Own ed n rHl 0 J>erate<l b y
1\ll{. aml 1\l RS. B I LL P LAI STBD
PRINCETON- Tel. 67
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BROOKTON

Washington County

MAINE

Vacation

Q ui et co n1 fo r t, fin e foo d , good book s, d eep
s l ee p, la l(e bat hin g .

F i shine-

Sah no n , Bass, T ogu e, Tro u t, Pi ck e r e l, P er c h.

H untinJ:"

Deer, Bear, R accoo n . Fox, Par tridge, Wood cocl{, D u c k.

R. R.

Forest

T e l.

Airport

Ho ult on

R ates

$6.50 d a ily, per p e r son

B oat s f or Re nt
Guid e, Boat, M o t or ,
$9 .00 d a il y

Dan fo r t h

8 -1 3

N o t large ·o r socia l b ut selecti vel y s 1na ll a nd p leasant

Booklet

I n ' v r i t i n g t o ntl,·e r t iser s, l)lense men tion "1\laine Invit es Y ou"
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across the giant Bay of Fundy, the distant shores of Nova
Scotia.
The U.S. Weath~r Bureau officials rate the summer climate
in this area as the finest in the Nation and the winter temperature t he same as Boston. Mosquitoes, black flies and
hay fever are non-existent there a nd places of interest, historic
spots and scenic variety are numerous.
Clockwise on the road-circle from Lubec to E astport are
West Lubec, North Trescott, \Vhitin g, with a fa mous old
church and cemetery ; D ennysv ille, on th e swiftly flowin g
Denn ys River, fa mous for its Atla ntic sa lmon; \Vest Pembroke a nd Pembroke, with sardine and blueberry canning
plants; and Perry, where a stone monument marks the
exact midway point between the Equator a nd North Pole.
Offshore in the St . Croix River is Dochet Island , where
De Monts and Champlain and th eir company spent the
winter of 1604, the first white settlement in America north
of Florida. Perry is also the site of the Passa maquoddy
India n Reservation , one of onl y two such sites in New England. The other is th e Penobscot Reservation at Old Town.
Robbinston a lso is on Route One between Perry a nd
Ca la is a nd is at the mouth of the St. Croix River. The
rocks and sand.y beaches in this area are tinged with red ,
creating a striking colorama .
Inland from Route One, Stat e Highway 191 cuts northsouth from Baring to E ast M achias, skirting the southern
end of Meddyb emps La ke, Cathance Lake, Rocky La ke and
H adley Lake. It passes through the v illages of Meddyb emps, Grove, Cooper and Jacksonville. Offshoots go
through Charlotte and Ayers to \ Vest Pembroke; a nd through
Marion to Denn ysville . These roads traverse a lake a nd
forest country , where Atlantic sa lmon come up the coastal
streams and lake salmon , trout and togue fishin g are spect acular.
Another side road , a long the southern shore between East
Machias and Lubec passes throu gh Cutler, with one of the
most beautiful small harbors in the United States.
Westward from East Machias to the Hancock Countv
Line, th e coast of Washin gton County is indented with
many deep bays, whose peninsulas and isla nds ma ke it
one of the most rugged a nd picturesque sections of the
Maine coast . Machias Bay , Starboard , at the coasta l tip
of M achiasport , Roque Bluffs, Englishman's Bay , Cha ndler 's Bay , Jonesport, West Jonesport, Beals, Addison ,
Pleasa nt Bay, H arrington , Ripley Neck, Milbridge, Wy ma n,
on Narrag ua gus Bay, P igeon Hill Bay , Petit Manan Point,
D yer Bay, D yer Neck a nd Steuben-a ll are names and
places in this entrancing coastal area where I umbering,
fishin g and the recreation a l industry are a n importa nt
means of live lihood in a setting of gra ndeur a nd bea uty .
Slightl y inland th e larger t own s of Machias, county
seat a nd shoppin g ce nter, J onesboro, Centerville, \Vhitneyville, Columbia F a ll s, H arrington and Cherryfield are
pretty v ill ages on rivers which cut into th e coastal pla in.
Cherry fi eld , on the Na rraguagus River ; H arrington , on a
coast al river a nd th e center of forty-six different tro ut fishing
strea ms; Columbia F a lls, on the Pleasa nt River; and Whitneyville on the M achias River a ll are centtrs for the " king of

~0

«.~~

game fish " . the Atla ntic salmon . They a lso a re points from
which excellent fishin g a nd hunting grounds in the beautiful
forests back from the coast may be reached .
From Cherry field st a rts beautiful " Cherryfield Woods
Road" , State Route 193 , which foll ows the Narraguag us
River north through D eblois to Beddington . H ere Route
9 cuts across the center of Washington County from west
t o east. This is the famous " Air Line" road . mecca of deer
hunters and fish ermen , t a pping the M opa ng La kes, Pleasant
River, M achias River, Cha in La kes, Cra wford La ke a nd
Pocomoonshine La kes areas, with their villages of Wesley,
Pokey, Crawford , Alexander and Ba ileyvill e, wh ere Route
9 joins U. S. Ro ute One between Barin g a nd Woodl a nd .
This is the "hea rt" of the Washington County wilderness,
famou s for fishing, hunting a nd bird shooting.
Cutting across the ce nter of th e county, the fa mous
Gra nd La kes cha in reaching up into Penobscot County
is t ee min g with tog ue , trout , salmon , pickerel a nd other
gamy fish, makin g it the M ecca annua ll y for thousands
of sportsmen. Connectin g Grand La ke and Big La ke is
Grand La kes cha in reachin g up into Penobscot County
water known to a ll experienced fishing enthusiasts.
North of Cala is is Woodla nd , site of the St. Croix Pa per
Company ; Princeton, gateway to the Grand La kes area;
W a ite and T a lmadge, in th e heart of a great huntin g a nd
fishing area; Topsfield , Broo kton, Eaton and Danforth ,
a ll on U. S. Route One tra versing the northern section of
the county . Va nceboro is the gateway to the Spednic
a nd Chiputneticook La kes a rea .
ROBBINSTON

BROOK•·s, BLUFF COTTAGES
On Atla n tic H ig h way Betwe en Eas tport and Calais
15 Cottages and Camps accommoda ting 2-8 per sons. 10 of these
arl? d t.~ lux c co ttages with fire pln C<"S, baths, hot and co ld wa t er.
Dining r oo m SE>r\·ice . Rat('S $1. 50, !f:2 , *;{ e a ch per so u . One of
t he real ni ce })la ces in th e s tate. B ookl et . T el. 682- i\l-2.

ERNEST C. BHOWN, Proprietor

UOBBINSTON, l\ffi.

LOG HOUSE CAMPS
11'\YITE YOU TO HAVE YOUR J!'INEST VACATION
L a r ge, eo m p le t e ly mod e- rn h ouse i{ee p in g ca m ps. I n the
fa n 1o u ~ B ig- L a k e a n d St. C r o ix Riv e r r egjon .
B a ss, sal rn o n , togu e . t r o u t , p ie k t' r e l, p e r c h , cat fi s h. Boats , can oes,
1no t or s . li ce n ses, ba it a nti lab le .
J(EN S ilY ,\G~~
li. S. Itonte 1, PRINCETON, :i\IAIN E
T el. 61

l ' I SHI:NG -

H U:NTI::'\G

Do ;.on w nn t o ne of th(' bes t fi s hin g \' ll Cilt io 1 JS ~· o n f'W' l' h nd?
On t hC' h('s:. t ba ss w ate r s in ~l u in e- Lo n g Lnke, B ig Lnke, St.
Cr o ix RiYer . D ow1w a ~t food . log- ca hin ~ . m od(' rn CO il\'C' lli C' n ces .
Indi a n or w h itC' g ui dC's . Hunti ng s t a r t s Oc t. 1s t. P a rtridge,
bea r , e tc. DeN·, ~O\'. 1s t. Writ e [or bookl et .
W rit e t or

1)(11'ti c ulan~

LONG LAKE CAMPS

ED. JONhS

Phone 16

P. 0. PHINCETON

SAL M ON , TROUT, TOGUE, BASS , PIC KEREL, PERCH

GRAND·LAKE LODGE
and COTTAGES

0

M o d e rn C o nven i e nces

:~

~

On the shores of Maine's best salmon waters
American Plan
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GRAND LAKE STREAM, ME.
ARTIE McKENZIE, Prop.
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PENOBSCOT COUNTY

Penobscot County
Penobscot County is a great diversified farming, industrial and recreational county in East Central Maine,
bisected by Maine's largest river, the Penobscot, and containing the third largest city in the State, Bangor. The
southern part of the county contains important agricultural
and industrial areas, while the northern part extends into
the forest areas of Northern Maine, with pulp, paper, lumbering and potato growing operations vying with hunting
and fishing in economic importance.
Hub of the County is Bangor, "Queen City" of Maine,
and the commercial and financial center for the northern
and eastern section of the State. Sixty miles from the
sea at beautiful Penobscot Bay, it is the head of ocean
navigation on the Penobscot, site of an immense air base,
junction of U. S. Routes One and Two, terminal of several
railroads and connecting lines, and starting point for travel
to Aroostook County, Mt. Desert Island , Mt. Katahdin,
New Brunswick, Nova Scotia and to Moosehead Lake
and the west from Eastern Maine.
The site of Bangor, at the junction of Kenduskeag Stream
and the Penobscot, was an important Indian rendezvous
before Champlain landed there in 1604 in his search for
the fabulous city of Norumbega. Since then it has passed
through some of the most colorful historic periods of any
city in Maine, a meeting place of lumbermen, hunters,
fishermen, trappers, settlers, traders and mariners of many
nationalities. A century ago it was the leading lumber
port in the world and decades later still ranked second.
Today Bangor is a beautiful city of modern stores, hotels
and offices, with stately residences on wide, shaded streets
and with scenic parks and parkways. It is a center of
culture, education- and religion , with splendid schools of
all types, a famous theological seminary, patronage of
music and the arts, an important public library, and various museums, theaters, and exhibits. Eight miles from
Bangor, at Orono, is the University of Maine, with colleges of Arts and Sciences, Engineering, Forestry and Agriculture.
Although Bangor is primarily a commercial center, there
are numerous diversified industries both there and across

CHRISTIE•S CAMPS

JJal<e Sebasti~ook
Newport, l\'lame

Modern Overnight and Lake Shore Housekeeping
Cottag e-s
BOATING - BATHING - FISHING

James H. Christie, Prop.

Tel. Newport 8016

.. BAY VIEW .. CAMPS
SYSLADOBSIS LARE
I.ocnted in the heart of l\Iaine' s best fishing nnd hunting country

Sahnon, Togue, Trout. Bass
Deer, Birds, Bear
The Ideal Vacation Spot
Open J\l ay 1st- Close D ec. 1st

For reservatio ns and folder ( M) write, wire or phone
DAJJTON E. BUOWN

the river in Brewer, the products including pulp, paper
wood products, woods tools, machinery, snowplows, stoves,
furnaces, building material, metal products, brick, cigars,
fish, meat and agricultural packs, clothing, mattresses,
sportsman's equipment and furs.
The Bangor Salmon Pool, opposite beautiful Grotto
Cascade Park with a 45-foot cascade, is known throughout the world. Here, in May and June, gamy 10 to 30
pound Atlantic salmon fight their way up the falls of the
Penobscot River to spawn. By custom the first salmon
taken from this pool each year is presented to the President
of the United States.
Southwest and Northwest of Bangor main highways
fan out into a rolling hill and Jake country where fertile
farm lands yield rich harvests of potatoes, hay, fruit , poultry, dairy and cannery products. Many towns in this
region contain small industries based on wood products,
woolens, leather and metal products. Such towns include
Hampden, Newburg, Dixmont, Hermon, Carmel, Etna,
Plymouth, Glenburn, Kenduskeag, Levant, Stetson, Hudson, Corinth, Exeter, Corinna, Bradford, Charleston , Garland and Dexter. All contain excellent ponds and streams
where trout and bass are plentiful. Newport, on the western border of the county, is on the shores of Sebasticook
Lake, famous for its bass fishing, and is an important resort
center.
Brewer, across the river from Bangor, is the site of the
Eastern Manufacturing Company's pulp and paper plant
and has numerous lesser i r.dmtriEs. Orringtcn, Holden
Eddington and Clifton, also on the East side of the river
are rural centers for agriculture and wood products plants,
besides containing several ponds and streams for vacationing.
Immediately north of Bangor are Veazie, site of Maine's
first railroad of wooden rails; Orono, with the 500-acre
campus of the University of Maine and important small
industries; and Old Town, small manufacturing city and
site of the Indian Reservation which is the home of the
remaining members of the Penobscot Tribe, a fragment
of the once powerful Abnaki Nation.
(Continued on Page 109)

S PIUNGFIELD, MAINE

NEWPORT, MAINE

JONES INN
Typifying Maine Food, Atmosphere and Hospitallty
Gateway to Mooseh ead Trail

ALLEN HOTEL CO.

fr!

.L ...............

Cocktail Lounge

H

o•l

Different in a
unique way

Co-ed Camp for C hildren and Guests
Good Hunting a n d Fishing in Season
CAMP BALDY
CHEJ\10 POND
Folders on request
EAST EDDINGTON. J\IAINE

In writing to n<lYertlsers, please n1ention "J\Inlne Invites Y ou"
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Bangor, the gateway to northern and eastern
Maine, is located on the west bank of the Penobscot
River only a few miles from the Atlantic Ocean.
First settled in 1769, and incorporated as a city in
1834, it has now become a prosperous and progressive community with approximately 36,000 inhabitants. It is served by all methods of modern transportation and has long been recognized as the financial and commercial center for the constantly growing eastern and northern sections of Maine.
Bangor offers exceptional educational advantages, and Bangor's high school ranks with the finest
in New England. In addition to the public schools,
there are John Bapst high school, parochial, private
and commercial schools. The University of Maine is
in Orono, eight miles from Bangor.

It is possible to drive by automobile within an
hour to many of Maine's beautiful lakes, streams,
brooks, mountains, and to the seashore where

recreation awaits all members of your family. Because of the many fine hotels and restaurants within
Bangor, it has for many years served as the headquarters of numerous hunting and fishing parties
from practically every section of the country.
Bangor is proud of its many fine churches, parks,
and theatres; two daily newspapers, a morning and
evening; and four radio stations furnishing complete
facilities for advertising publicity, and emanation of
news.
Bangor, in the heart of Vacationland, invites you
to come for a visit or come here to live.
Fo r further information write to the

BANGOR CHAMBER OF COMMERCE
23 FRANKLIN STREET
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]tue //llaine fia~pita/it'!!
in the center of the scenic sports
R egion of No rtheastern Maine

THE BANGOR HOUSE
BANGOR, MAINE
Id eal stopping place for sportsmen and
visitors to northern Maine.
A friendly hotel, conveniently located near
the city's shopping center and its Railroad, Bus
and Air Terminals. Large, comfortably furnished
rooms from $2.00 day. Delicious meals. Aircooled Cocktail Lounge.
Home of Rotary, J(iwanis and Zonta Clubs

THE PENOBSCOT
BANGOR'S OUTSTANDING HOTEL
ISO comfortable rooms with private bath, shower or running water. Excellent dining room, serving the finest foods
in the East. Modern cocktail lounge.

Very popular place to meet friend s from all parts of
Maine , and for tourists to patronize
Headquarters for
Bangor and Brewer Lions Club, and Brewer Kiwanis

ALLEN HOTEL COMPANY
OPEN ALL YEAR

PENOBSCOT HOTEL

Frank F. Allen, Mgr.

BANGOR, MAINE

cA GJ-eome In ctJr[aine
After you have enjoyed a season or two of vacation life along
Maine's beautiful seacoast or on the shore of one of her sparkling
lakes, you will, we feel sure, have an irresistible urge to own a place
of your own that you can come back to year after year, or better
still, a spot where you may establish a year-round home.
The REAL ESTATE SERVICE DIVISION of The Maine Publicity
Bureau has been established solely for the purpose of helping you to
find your "dream spot" in Maine. The Division's services are FREE
to prospective purchasers (or renters) of Maine Real Estate. Its only
purpose is to assist you in finding just the place you want.
Write, today, for further information about this unique service

Real Estate Service Division
MAINE PUBLICITY BUREAU
922 G'A TEWAY CIRCLE
PORTLAND. MAINE
In writing to advertis ers , pleas e mention

"~Iaine

Inv ites Y ou"
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Climb • • • •
Mount Katahdin
(In the Baxter State Park)
VIA MILLINOCKET-.SHORTEST ROUTE
New Auto Road Takes You Close to the
Mountains
FISHERMEN! Come here for re-cord smashing Trout, Salmon, and Togue.
HUNTERS! Shoot a bear, deer, or bobcat. Partridge plentiful.
CAMPERS! Here you will find beautiful
lakes and stre-ams in the forest beside
which you can pitch your tent. Wild
life abounds. Trout brooks close by.
Let us help you plan a vacation in this
scenic paradise.

"C(;he ~ost Wildly Picturesque

~ountain

East of the Rockies"

MILLINOCKET

·

Write today for a new booklet with 27
views and guide map of this unspoile-d
bit of Maine wonderland

MAINE

Address Frank H. Speed, Chamber of Commerce

Ulltd;IIV''
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TOGUE POND CAMPS

~

In the Shadow of Mt. Katahdin

Ek·ven individual log cabins accommodating one to six
persons
Canoeing, Swimming, Hiking and Mountain Climbing
Exce-llent trout fishing in all nearby ponds and streams.
Transients and regular guests accommodated. Best of
home cooked foods served in our dining hall.
Seventeen miles from Millinocket on a good road
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Write or wire

Togue Pond Camps Box 539 Millinocket, Maine
Under new management
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Send fo r free booklet
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York •s Twin Pine Camps
MILLINOCKET, MAINE
In the shadow of Mt. Katahdin, on Daicey Pond
Canoeing, mountain climbing. Trout and salmon fishing
on the West Branch, also trout fishing in a doze-n near-by
lakes, all in walking distance. Clean cabins, comfortable
beds, with best of food.

Write fo r booklet and rates

Mrs. Earle W. York

Millinocket, Maine

{Telegrams via Greenville , Maine-)

In writing to advertisers, please m e ntion "!\Iaine Invites You"
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Here on a large island in the middle of the river these
early Americans still preserve many of their colorful traditions and customs and assemble the products of their
handiwork. Best known of all Old Town products is the
canoe, in which the skill and craftsmanship of the Indians
reaches its highest peak in turning out this indispensable
vehicle of transportation over Maine's lakes and waterways.
Northeast of Old Town the towns of Milford, Greenfield,
Costigan, Greenbush, Passadumkeag, Lowell, Burlington,
Olamon, Enfield and Lincoln lead to many fishing waters
and big game sections of eastern Penobscot County. From
Lincoln a highway runs eastward to Vanceboro on the
New Brunswick border through Lee, Springfield, Carroll
and Topsfield a nd is crossed by many streams and bordering
lakes teeming with fish and of inspiring scenic beauty.
Sysladobsis Lake (usually called Lower Dobsis) is reached
from Springfield over a good secondary road to the shores
of the lake, which is at the northwest end of the famous
Grand Lakes chain. This road, skirting Dill Ridge Mountain, leads to a wild lake country affording canoe trips of
unusual interest, fine camping places and unexcelled fishing
for salmon, trout, togue and pickerel.
Winn and Mattawamkeag, a lso on the east side of the
Penobscot above Lincoln, are gateways to some of the
best bass and trout fishing waterways in the State. I n
this eastern section of t he county are the agricultural and
lumbering communities of Prentiss, D rew, Kingman and
Webster Plantation.
Northwest of Old Town, on t he west side of the big river,
are t he farming and lumbering communities of Alton,
Argyle, LaGrange, Edinburg, Maxfield and Howland, the
latter at t he confluence of t he Piscataquis and the Penobscot
and an industrial and agricultural village, with pulp and
paper mills, where spring river drives of logs and pulp wood
are a spectacular sight. North of Howland is Seboeis on
South Branch Lake and a lake, stream and mountain country extending to Seboeis Lake in Piscataquis County, an
area containing some of the largest small-mouth black
bass in the State, as well as other fighting fish in the streams
and lakes. Here also are Woodville and Chester, farming,
lumbering and summer camp communities on the west
bank of the Penobscot.
From Mattawamkeag a highway leads northwest to the
lumber, pulp and manufacturing towns of Medway, East
Millinocket and Millinocket, where are located the big
mills of the great Northern Paper Company. These towns
are also the gateways to Norcross, departure point for the
Twin, Pemadumcook, Nahmakanta, J o-Mary and Millinocket Lakes of the West Branch Chain and t he Katahdin
area, while the East Branch region of the Penobscot is
reached through Medway to Grindstone, Stacyville, Sherman Station, Mt. Chase and Patten to Shin Pond. From
Shin Pond northward is the large lake-studded area of
Penobscot County which includes Mattagamon (Grand),
Scraggly, Snowshoe, Grand and Seboeis Lake and several
mountains.
This is a region long famous with hunters, fishermen
and campers, full of fighting fish and big game and spectacular in its wilderness distances. From here the wilderness extends into the vast reaches of northern Aroostook County.

BUCK HORN CAMPS

Modern cabins, several outlying camps at trout ponds,
one on Appalachian Trail. Swimming and Fishing.
American Plan
Plane service available
OPEN ALL YEAR
NORCROSS, MAINE
JASPER HAYNES

PENOBSCOT COUNTY

NAHMAKANTA LAKE CAMPS
A r e creati on a l s pot w e ll locat ed f o r v aca tionis t s who pre ·
f er n a tural scen e ry o f L a k es, Pon ds a nd W ood s in qui e t
c h ee rful s urroundin gs,
Away f rom a uton1obil e roa d s .
G o od la k e. pond a nd str eam fi s hin g f or Tro ut, Tog ue and
S a hnon. Good tra ils . Lim i t ed accOinmo d a tions .
lVrite

tor

FUANI{ H . SCHOP PE

p at"ticu la r.~

JIUJ,I ,INOCR ET, JIIAINE

Millinocket Lake Camps
Vncationi st s. mnke Millinocke t Lnke Camps your firs t s top in
entering the K a ta hdin region via l\Iillinockf' t . Comfortable beds.
delic ious food. Excellent fi s hing anr'l hunting. 'l'rnnsien t nnd
r egnlnr gues ts. Plane servi ce to outlying lnkes nnd ponds .

Writ e Jo•· booklet
E L l\IEU U. W OODWOUTH. Prop.

JIU LLINOCRET.

11m.

NUGENT•s
Chamberlain Lake Camps
He adwaters of Ma ine 's Famous Allagash Wate rsh e d
Accl aimed as Main e's very best t rout and togue fish ing

35 Miles from the Nearest Highway
Reached by plane from Millinocket, Greenville
and Shin Pond
Limited Accommodations

ALLEN 0. NUGENT
SHIN POND

MAINE

Foster's
Wilderness Camps
Main camps located at G ra nd La ke { Matagamon) in th e
mountainous headwater re gion of th e Ea st Branch of Pe no bscot, offer t o th e sportsman a nd va cationist fi shin g ,
hunting , hiking , canoeing a nd camping in a wild e rn ess reg ion back beyond th e crowd e d to urist section s. Grand
La ke, lying a t th e foot of t he Travel e r Mounta in Rang e,
is a d e lightful sce nic spot with nic e bath ing beaches.
Navigable st ream s and nume rous clear s pring fed pond s
furni sh exce ll e nt Trout fish ing every mont h in the season.
Stay a t main camp or take a ca noe c ruise. W e specialize
in fi shing trips in t he most remote re gions of North e rn
Ma ine , an un surpassed fishing and canoe country on th e
hea dwaters of Pe nob scot, Allagash , A ro ostoo k and St.
Johns rive rs. Ove r fifty lakes, po nds a nd strea ms accessible. Plenty full grown Brook Trout, Togu e {la ke trout) ,
Landlocked Salmon and Whitefish . Outlying cabins and
deluxe tent quarters in the back country. Excellent Bea r
and Dee r hunting. Furnish e d house kee ping cabin s for
rent. Seaplane base d at main camps. We quote all expense trips at pre-determ ined cost. Boat landing now
reached by a uto.

For rates and details write

A. C. Foster

In w riting to advertiser s, ple a se m e n tion "lllalne I n vites You "
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AROOSTOOK COUNTY

Aroostook County
Aroostook County, largest in the State, forms the northern and most of the eastern boundary of the State of Maine.
Covering 6,453 square miles, not more than 20 per cent
of the county is under cultivation as farm lands, yet that
20 per cent, or nearly a million acres, each Summer becomes New England's greatest flower garden, with thousa nds
of acres of vari-colored potato blossoms a nd seas of white,
red a nd crimson clover.
The remaining 80 per cent of this northern wonderland
is a wilderness of dense forest, sparkling lakes and rushing
rivers and streams, where fish and game in season can be
had for the taking.
As the Potato Empire of the Nation and second richest
agricultural county in the United States, Aroostook each
year holds a potato festiva l during the height of the potato
blossom season, attracting visitors from all sections of the
country. During the Spring and Fall it is the goal of thousands of fishermen and hunters. It is a vacation area
without peer in the Summer also, and its facilities and the
popularity of its winter sports are renowned throughout
the Northeast.
Geogra phically a nd commercially, Aroostook has four
characteristic regions. The southern part of the county
centers on Houlton; then there is the Presque Isle-Fort
Fairfield-Caribou area ; there is the Van Buren-Fort KentEagle Lake area in the extreme northeast; a nd finally there
is the vast expanse of roadless forest a nd hills, la kes, strea ms
a nd rivers comprising the western pa rt of the county. This
is cut b y such fa mous rivers as the Machias, Fish, Allagash,
St. John, Big and Little Black and St . Francis, all flowing
into the St. John to make it a broad , mighty river curving
around the northern tip of Maine to where it flows down
through New Brunswick to the sea.
Ma in highways enter Aroostook from the south at Macwahoc on Route No. 2 from Bangor a nd at Weston on
Route No. 1 from Calais. F rom Macwahoc Route No. 2
follows the course of Molunkus Stream, with Molunkus
La ke nearby, to Mona rda, Silver R idge a nd Golden Ridge
t o Isla nd F alls. Another road, south of Mawa hoc, passes
the western side of Molunkus La ke to Benedict a, Sherma n
a nd Sherman Mills, a:-11 of them potato growing, lumbering,
a nd hunting a nd fishing centers.
Isla nd Falls likewise is a commercia l center for farming,
lumbering and nearby resorts. It is on the falls of the
west bra nch of the Matta wa mkeag River a nd has severa l
lumber, wood product s a nd leather mills. Northeast of
Isla nd F a lls is the Pleasant La ke area, one of Theodore
Roosevelt's favorite hunting a nd fishin g spot s. A road
to the west from Island F a lls leads t o Crysta l, Patten a nd
the Shin Pond region.
Northeast the road passes through D yer Brook, Merrill,
Smyrna Mills, Oa kfield a nd Ludlow t o Houlton. These
t owns a re potat o raising and lumbering centers, with nearby

lakes and streams teeming with bass, pickerel, sa lmon and
white perch.
Houlton is the commercial and shopping center for this
section of Aroostook, with several industries and the Tra nsAtlantic Receiving Station of the American T elephone a nd
Telegraph Compa ny. Here a lso is the · second junction
in Ma ine of U. S. Routes One and Two and a crossing into
Canada via Woodstock, N. B.
From Weston, with its magnificent view of E ast Grand
Lake, Route One enters Aroostook on the way to Houlton
and the north, passing through Orient, Amity, Cary a nd
Hodgdon , all of them agricultural a nd lumbering communities. Alternate Route Two from Macwa hoc, also cuts
northeast to Houlton, passing through Reed, H aynesville,
Glenwood and Linneus. This route traverses a mountain,
lake and strea m region, with Wytopitlock Lake a nd Stream,
a nd the East a nd West Branches of the Mattawamkeag,
draining the surrounding wilderness areas.
North from Houlton Route One passes through Littleton, a potato farming community ; Monticello, with excellent hunting a nd fishing a long with its farms and lumbering; Bridgewater, a lumbering, potato a nd vacation
center ; to Mars Hill, a shopping center with a n excellent
view of the St. John River Valley. Mars Hill figured
prominently in the historic border dispute between the
United Stat es a nd Great Britain.
Presque Isle is a modern city in the valley of the Aroostook River and is surrounded b y some of the most fertile farm la nds in the County. It is the center of a n ext ensive potato growing region a nd from it a network of
roads radiates to Ashland, Wa shburn, Ca ribou and Fort
F airfield, with other surrounding towns such as Westfield,
Cha pma n, Mapleton, Castle Hill, E aston a nd Maple Grove
centering the products of their fa rms and forest s on the
la rger t own.
Presque Isle also is the center of an ext ensive sports
and vacationing area of la kes, streams a nd mounta ins.
Its a nnual fair in Sept ember and its annual Winter Carnival a re famous events a nd attract thousands of State
of Ma iners a nd v isitors alike. Here a lso is Aroostook
Farm, a Federa l-State-County jointly-sponsored experiment
st ation conducting importa nt farm research work on its
275 acres. Nearby Aroostook St ate Park is a 512-acre
recreation spot both in Summer a nd Winter.
During t he war the Presque Isle Airport was tra nsformed
into a gigant ic, sprawling development which was the American t erminus for trans-Atlantic flight.
Caribou is the potato shipping center for Northern Aroost ook, a nnua lly sending out thousands of carloads for seed
a nd market. It has t he first municipa l a irport built in
Maine a nd is t he site of excellent trout a nd salmon fishing

( Continued on Page 112)
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AROOSTOOK COUNTY
on the Aroostook and Little Madawaska Rivers and Caribou
Stream, all flowing through the township. Caribou also
has the world-famous Nylander Museum, with an unusual
collection of fossil-bearing rock.
On the road from Caribou to Limestone is a State Fish
Hatchery. Fort Fairfield is another potato and lumbering
center and is a port of entry from Canada. North from
Caribou are New Sweden and Stockholm, settled in 1870
by a Swedish colony. With Connor, these form a group
of attractive fanning communities. Route 161 from Caribou also leads to Guerette, between Cross Lake and Mud
Lake and is the center of a large lake and stream region
famous for trout, salmon and hunting. Sinclair, St. Agatha,
Ouellette and Daigle are further north in the same region.
Van Buren is the largest of the northern boundary towns
and here a bridge spans the St. John River, which parallels the main street. Lumber, pulp and potatoes are the
chief activities besides its importance as a travel point
into Canada. During long log drives, river operations here
are spectacular.
Keegan, Lille, Grand Isle, St. David, Madawaska, Frenchville and Fort Kent are all St. J ohn River towns settled
by the Acadians and centers of farming, lumbering and
pulp and paper operations. St. Agatha, south of Frenchville is a terminal point for the Fish River Chain of' lakes
across Northern Aroostook, while Fort Kent is the terminus
of the famous Allagash River Canoe Trip. St. John, St.
Francis, at the confluence of the St. Francis and St. John
Rivers, and Allagash, to the west along the St. J ohn, are
settlements at the northern edge of the central Aroostook
wilderness.
From Fort Kent Route 11 strikes south in almost a
direct line to Mattawamkeag on the Penobscot. It traverses a scenic, unspoiled area of forests, lakes and mountains, with villages along the route dependent mainly on
sportsmen, trapping, small-scale farming and lumbering.
It traverses Michaud, Wallagrass, Eagle Lake, Winterville,
Portage and Nashville to Ashland, all regions on the Fish
River Chain and with waters having an abundance of landlocked salmon, trout and togue. Hunting and canoeing
through this region are excellent.
South of Ashland, an important lumber, potato and
sporting camp center, is Masardis, center of a region of
extremely fertile soil, lake and stream fishing and hunting,
and famous Squa Pan Lake and Mountain. Oxbow also
is a hunting and fishing center for sportsmen, leading into
a beautiful region along the Upper Aroostook River, Mooseleuk Stream and many lakes. From here Route 11 leads
into Patten in Penobscot County.

RED APPLE CAMPS

~!n~e~nN~'!::te0~

Surrounded by several of Mnine's best lakes and streams. Good
hunting. Private cabins for 2 or 4, heated. Good food in central dining room. Guides and boats nvailnble. Licenses for sale
at camps. Busses daily from Bangor. Booklet an 1·equest.
L. F . CLI FFORD
l\IACWAHOC, l\IAL.~
Open l\f ay 1 to D ee. 1
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In the Heart of Potatoland •••

THE NORTHEASTLAND
PRESQUE ISLE
Completely modern

Fireproof

Coc kta il Lounge
Every room with private bath
OPEN YEAR ROUND
A. P. WESTMAN , Ma nager

PRESQUE ISLE

MAINE

EAGLE LAKE CAMPS
For salmon and trout fishing.
fan1ous Fish River chain in
hunting. A group of 18 cabins
Running water, electric lights
cabin. Hay fever sufferers find

EAG~M~Irn,

On Eagle Lake, one of the
Aroostool< Co. Good deer
well heated and ventilated.
and private baths in every
relief here. Easily reached.

For particulars addresS' inquiry to

l\IRS. SAUL i\liCHAUD, Manager

MAINE
for

WINTER VACATION'S,
A new publ ication listing all winter sports areas
and giving comp lete information on winter vacation accommodations.

Send for your free copy:
STATE OF MAINE PUBLICITY BUREAU
922 Gateway Circle
Portland, Maine

Fraser's Inlet Camps

In Aroostool<

County

Excellen t Salmon Fish ing
Most Northern Camps in the United States
S QUAU E L A l i E
GUER ETTE, MAINE
Log Cabins have private baths, are well ventilated
Spring water, fresh vegetables, fruit, cream and meats
Telephone

Daily Mail

Send /01' Booklet

Square Lake Camps
Guerette, Maine

FISH -

HUNT -

In Aroostook County

VACATION

In th e famou s Fish River country. Best of salmon a nd
trout fishing . Good hunting in season. Individual camps.
Central dining room. Guides and equipment. Open May
15th to Nov. 15th.

For further information write
F U E D C. R USS
Dec. 1-May 1, Gardiner, Me., 191 Central St.
May 1-Dec. 1, Guerette, Me., P. 0. Stockholm, Me.

I n '\Vr i tin g to a d ver t i sers, l)le n s e m e n t ion ''lU n iue Inv ites Y ou"
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Where to Stay
Name of House

Propri etor or M anager

ANDOVER
The Parrotts . ........ . ....... .. . .. . Elmer Parrott ... . . .. ...... . .. . .. .

Name of H ouse

AUGUSTA
The Augusta House .. .. . . .. .. .. ..... Fred C. Lessing .. . .. . ....... ... ..

70

BAILEY ISLAND
Driftwood and Cottages . .... .. ... .. . H arry E. Conrad . . ... . .. . . . . .... .
Jaquish I nn and Cabins . . .. ... . . . . .. Percy Allen .. ... . . .. . . ... ... .. .
The Ocean View . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. . John C. Roehner . . . . ... .. . .
W illow Cottage and Cabins .... . . . . . . M arjorie E. Johnson . . .... ... • . . . .

26
27
26
26

BALD MOUNTAIN
Bald M ountain Camps . . ... . . . . . .. . . Ronald T urmenne . .. . .. . . . . . • .. . .

52

BAR HARBOR
General I nformation . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
. . . .. ... ... .. .. .
Miller Cottage I nn . . ... .. , . . . . • . . . .. H . W. H arri ngt on .. .
Testa's H ot el. . .... . .. .. ..... . ..... Joseph M . Test a .. .
BELFAST
General I nformation .... ..... .... . .... . .... .. ..... . ...... . . . . ... . . ..
BELGRADE
M essalonskee Beach Camps . . . . . ... . C. T . Cassely . . . . . . .. . . .... . .. . . .

106
107
107

H ersom's Camps . . .

. Mrs. Ida T . H ersom . .. . ........ ..
. M rs. W illiam Von Oesen .... . .... .

CAPE ROSIER
Hiram Blake's Camp .. .

. M rs. Valerie Record Gould ... . ... .

52

75

32

CASTINE
H oliday H ouse ... .. ...... . . . . . . . . .. A. E. Langlois, Jr.. ...... . . . .. . . . .

96

CENTRE LOVELL
H ewnoaks .. . ... . ......... . ........ Mrs. W . D. Volk ... . . ..... . .. . .. .
Severance Lodge .. . . ..... .. .... . . .. H arold E. Severance ..... . ...... ..

42
42

CHINA
Lakeview Dining Room & Cabins .. ... Warren H . M oses . . . .. . • . . . . . .. •.
W illow Beach Camps . . . .... .. . . . . . . N. W . Bailey ... .. . . ....... . .. ... .

72
70

CHRISTMAS COVE
Coveside I nn . . . . . . . . ... . ... .
H olly Inn.......
. .. ..... ... .

81
81

82
84
83
83
83
83
83
83

:~;a";;'k ~~g~l~~~n : ::::

38
38
39
38
38
38

. . . . .. .... . M rs. I della Hill Love .... . . .. • ... .
. Reginald F. M urphy . . .... . .. . . . . .

96
96

. . .. . Guy M . Russell. ....... . .. . . .... .

102

.. C. H . M acDonald . . . .. . . . . . . . . .. .

65

BRUNSWI CK
H ope Farm Inn ....... ........ .. .. . S. C. Breese . ......... ..... ... .. .

27

BROWNVILLE JUNCTION
Big Houston Camps . . . . . . . . . . . .

17
21

CASCO
Overlook Farm and Camps . . .. .... . . M rs. C. A. W alker . ... ....... . . . . .

82

BROOKTON
Russell' s .. . . .. .

:C3'~dr9e. f': w'o'oii:: : :: : :: :: : :: :: : :

CARRABASSETT
Record's Sporting Camps . .

54

BROOKLIN
H illside Colony ..
Mountain Ash I nn ..

CAPE PORPOISE
General I nformation . . .
The Langsford House . .

92

BOOTHBAY
General Information ... ... . .. . .... . . . .. . . .. .. . .. . .. .. .. .... .. .. .... .

. ... .. . . . .
. Sam Gallinari . . . .
. Emma B. K analy . . ... .
. Leland & Edit h Page .

44
45
44

56
56
56

BINGHAM
Carry Pond Camps . . . . . ....... . .. . . F. D. Gaskell. .. . ....... .. .. . .. ..

BRIDGTON
General Informat ion . .
Camp Brookline .....
Christmas Tree Inn.
Highland Lake Inn . .... . .
Pioneer Camps ..
Stone's Camps ..

CANTON
Green Acres . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . L. E. Poland . . ....... . • . . . .... . ..
Pinehaven Camps .
. .. .. ..
. Robert S. H ay. ..
.. ...... ..
Pinewood Camps . ..... .. ... . . . . . .. . H . F. Richardson ... . .. . . ... .. ... .

97
98
98

41

. M rs. M . A. Clayton . . . .
. Robert M . Branch .. . . . .
. M rs. Gertrude L. M cK own .
. M rs. J. Richard Wright ..
.A. LeRoy Race . .. .. . ... . . .
. Ray L. Lisherness .. . ... . .

88
89
89
89

96

BETHEL
Bethel I nn . . . . .. .. ... . .. . . . . . . . . . .. Peter Schutt . .. • .••.•• .• . . . .. ..• .

.J~;,.;~; c·~~~~ri.· .·::::::: ··········

CAMDEN
General I nformation • .
Mountain View I nn... .. ....
. K arl W . Patten . ... .
Portlaw Inn . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . Josephine H. Jinno . .
W hitehall I nn .... . ... .. . . .•. . ...... Ralph B. Wilson ..

. Hiram Blake .... .. . . .. .. .. .. ... ..

74
72
74
75

"

93
92

CARATUNK
Perry's Pierce Pond Camps . . . . . . .. . . Pierson M . Grieve ... .. •.. .. •. ... .
H otel Sterl ing.. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
. . Ralph Sterling .... . .. . .. .• . . . . . . .
St erling's Pierce Pond Camps. . . . . . Ralph Sterling . ... ... . . .

BELGRADE LAKES
The Belgrade H otel .... .. .. .. . .. .... M . A. W ally .. . . ... . .. . . . ... . ... .
Belgrade Lakes Camp ..... . .. . ...... R. E. Boomer . ... . .. . . . ..
Crystal Spring Camps . .... ..... . .... George W . Bucknam .. . . . . . .. .. • ..
W oodland Camps . .. ... . .. .. . ... . ... C. H . T hwing .. . . . ....... . . c . . .. .

BOOTHBAY HARBOR
General I nformation . . .
Hotel Fullerton . . . .. . . .
The Green Shutters . . . . . . . .
Linekin Bay Camps . . .
M cK own Hill House . .
Oake Grove H ote I .
Spruce Point Inn ..
Sprucewold Lodge .

Page

BURNHAM
41

Royal Pine Camps ... .

BANGOR
General I nformation. . . . . . . . . . • . . . . . . .. . . . .. . . . ... . ...... . .• . . . . . ..
The Bangor H ouse . . . ....... ... ... Frank F. Allen . . .............. .. .
The Penobscot. . . . . . . ........ . . . . . . C. M ather Parker . .. . ..... • .. . . . .

Propri etor or M anager

. Guy W are .. .. . ........... . . • . ...
. John J. M axcy ..... . ... . .. .. •.. . .

DAMARISCOTTA
General Information ..
General Informat ion .
DENMARK
Pooh Corner ..
W inona . . .. . .

W yonegonic . . .

80
81

. Roland H. Cobb .. . ..... .. .. ... . . .
. Roland H. Cobb .. .. .. . . . . . ... .. ..
. Roland H. Cobb ..... . . . . .... . .. . .

41
41
41

DENNYSVILLE
Robinson's Camps . ... . ..• ... . . . . . . . G. Raymond Robinson . ..

102

EAGLE LAKE
Eagle Lake Camps .. . . .. . ....... . . . . M rs. Saul M ichaud .... . . ... ..... .

11 2

EAST EDDINGTON
Camp Baldy .. . .

.. • .. .... . ... Ellen T . Baldwin . . . . . .. . . . . ..... .

105

EAST SEBAGO
Beeches Lodge .............. .... . .A. E. H elmold . .. ..... .. .. .... . . .
. Frank P. Goodwin .. . ... . ..• ... .•.
Goodwin's Lodge ..... .

34

EAST WATERBORO
Sunnyside Cottages .. .... .. . . . . . . . . . H arry A. Smith . . ..... . . . . . •. • ..•
ELLSWORTH
General I nformat ion .. .. .. . ... .. . . ... .. . . ... . . . . ........ .. . .
H ancock H ouse . ... ......... . ...... W endell T . Smart .. .. . . . . .

In \ Vritlng t o nclvertlser s, tJiense 1n e nti on "1\lu i n e l n \'ltes ' '" o u "
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95
96
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Proprietor or M anager

Name of House

Page

Name of House

Proprietor or M anager

Page

EUSTIS
King and Bartlett Lake Camps ......• Raymond B. W illard .... .
Record's Big Jim Pond Camps . . .. .. . Otho N. Record . .... ..... .... .. . .

52
52

JEFFERSON
Damariscotta Lake Farm .. .. .. . . .. . • M . S. Koenig . . . . ...... • ... . ... . .
Sunset Lodge .... . . . . ... . . .. . . .. . . . Chandler Stetson ... ... . .. . .. . ... .

81
81

FALMOUTH FORESIDE
Gover H ome I nn .... . .......... . . .. W. R. Edwards .. . . . .... . .. . .... .

27

KENNEBAGO LAKE
Kennebago Lake Camps ........ . . . . . Gerald York ..•. . .... . .•.•.••.•. .

50

FARMINGTON
Overlake Camps ............... ... .. R. T. Kerr .... . ................ ..

47

FAYETTE
Echo Lodge . .•......... . ..•.... . ..• Charles J. Lundvall •• .. ..... ... .•

75

FRI ENDSHIP
Mayflower Inn ..................... William A. Weiss .... . . . .. ... .... .

90

FRYEBURG
Ye Olde Inn ....................... M rs. BlancheS. Page .... . ...... . .

41

KENNEBUNK
General I nformation . .. . ... . . .. .....••......••. . •. . . . . . . . .. . ...... . .
Garrett's Apartment Cabins . . . . .... A. B. Garrett ....... .. . . .. .... . . . .
The Wedding Cake House . .. .. .. . ... Harold I. Lord . ... . . . . .. . .. . .. . . .
KENNEBUNK BEAC H
General Information .. . . .... . . . . .......... .. ..... . . . .. .. .. . .. . ..... .
The Atlantis and Cottages . . .. .. . . .. . R. H. Bryant . .. . . .. . . . . .... .... . .
Bass Rock Hotel. .......... . ....... J. R. W alsh .. .... ... .... . ....... .
Narragansett-by-the-Sea •.... . ...... George J. Wentworth .. ..• . . . . ....
Webhannet I nn ...... . . ..... . . . .... Edward R. Clark ........ . ... .. .. .
The Wentworth House .. . . . . .. . . .. .. W . A. Jack ..... . ..... .. .... .. . . .

17
19

18
17
19
19

18

19

18

GOOSE ROCKS BEACH
General I nformation ..••••. . . .•. ... .........•.......• . . .. . ... ..... ..

17

GRAND LAKE STREAM
Grand Lake Lodge . .... ... . . . . ..... . Artie McKenzie . . . ..... • . •.. . . • ..

103

GRANTS
Grant's Camps ...... .. .. . . . ... . . . .. H. H. Dunning .. . .............. . .

52

GREENVILLE
Beaver Creek Camps .. . .. ... ....... Gerald A. Gartley .. .. . . . .. ..... . .
Birch Point Camps . . .
.......
. . George T. Chase ..... ..... ... . .
The Capens .. . .. . . . . . . . . . . . .
. . . C. Norman Capen • ......... . . . .. .
Houghton' s Spencer Bay Club . .. . .. .. Amory & Elizabeth Houghton ... . .
M oosehead Lodge............
. .. Howard B. Corsa ..... . ..... .
Sugar Island Camps . . . . . .
. ...... Chandler & Anne Robbins ... .
Sunset H arbor Camps . . . . . . . . . . . . . . Clarence A. Lang. . . . . . . . . .
. .. .
Wheat's Island Camps .......... . ... AI Wheat .... . ........ . .. .... ... .

63
63
63
65
65
63
63
64

GREENVILLE JUNCTION
Squaw M ountain I nn . . ... . .. .. . . . .. Philip Sheridan . .. . .. .. ..... ... ..

62

LEWISTON
Hotel DeW itt ... .. ................ . Allen J. Browne .. ............ ... .

68

GUERETTE
Fraser' s I nlet Camps .. . ............. Gordon Fraser ...... . ..... .. ... . .
Square Lake Camps . .. .. . ... . . . . ... Fred C. Russ .. . . . .. . . .. ....... ..

112
112

LONG POND
Pine T ree Camps .. . . . .. ......• ... . . Ernest C. Fuller ........ . .... . . .. .

57

GUI LFORD
Bill Earley's Camps .... . ..... . .. .. . •W. L. Earley .• . ... ......... . .. . . .

64

HANCOCK POINT
The Crocker House. . . .. .. .. .. . . ... Baroness Lanoff. . . . . . . . . . . . . .. .. .

LOVELL
Conifer .... . .. ... ....... . ..... .... . E. S. Davey . . ... •....... .. . . .. . .
Kinapic Lodge . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. I. Irving Deutsch .. . . . ...... . . .. . .
Vinton's .. ...... .... ..... . . . ... ... . Catherine & Bill Vinton ...... .. .. .

42
42
43

100

HANOVER
Chapeg Cabins . . .. .. . .... . .. . ... . .• W. Chapin M oger . . . . . . .• . ... . ..
M orrison Lodge and Cabins ...... . .. FrankS. M orrison •...... • . . .....

MACWAHOC
Red Apple Camps ... . .... ...... . .. . L. F. Clifford . .. . .. .... . . . . . .... .

112

43
43

MANSET
The M oorings ... . . . . ...... . ... . . ... M rs. Claude H. Bennett..... . .....

98

MARANACOOK
Belvedere Inn . .. ... . ..... . .... . . . . . A. L. Nelson . . . . .. .. . . .. . . .. . . .. .
Maranacook Lodge .... . .. . ... . .. .. . Arthur M . Lahaye .. .. . •. . .. . . .. . .

72
73

MILBRIDGE
Atlantic Hotel .. . ...... . . .•. . .... . . . Wendell T. Smart .. .... . .. .... . .

96

HARBORSIDE
Falls View House . ... . . ... .

. . . Brainard L. Farnham ....... . . . .. .

96

HARPSWELL CENTER
Lookout Point House . .. . . .. . .. ..... . Mrs. S. L. Ransom . . . . .. . . . . . . . ..

27

HARRISON
Silver Birch Lodge ..... . ............ Bennett Levy ....... . . . . . . . .. .. . .

33

HERRICKS
Oakland House .••.. .

96

HIGGINS BEACH
Silver Sands Inn ... ..

.. . Elmir L. Littlefield . .... ... . ..... . .
. . . . .. M rs. G. M . W itham . . . . ...... .

26

KENNEBUNKPORT
General Information .... . ... . ....... . ...... . ... . .. . ............. . .. .
Arlington Hotel •. . . .... .. • . . . . . .. .. M rs. James B. Yates ..... .. . . ... .
The Arundel. . . . . . . . . . .. . . . . . . . . W allace E. Reid ...... . . . .. ... .. . .
The Colony ......... . ... . ... . . . .. .. George Boughton .... . ... . . . ..... .
The Green Heron .... . ...... . . . ... . M rs. W arren Littlefield .. .. . . . .. . .
The Nonantum ... ... . . . . .. . . . . ... .. Felix Bridger . . . .. . . . ... .. . ..... .
Old Fort Inn ...... . . .. . . .. . . . ... .. John C. W aller . . ..... . . .. . . .. . . . .
Shawmut Inn .. .. ...... . ..... . ..... Harry E. Small . . ..... .. . .... .. . .
KINGFIELD
Deer Farm Camps ... . ...... . .. . .... Earland S. Winter .... .... ... • . ...
KOKADJO
Kokadjo I nn .... . ................. Herbert P. Snow ....... . . .. .. . . .
Lily Bay H ouse • . . . . ... . . ... .. .... . HenryS. Beverage ............ .. .

17
18

18
20
18
20
20

18
47

64
64

MILLINOCKET
General Information . . . . . . . . .
. .• .. • . . ..• . . • •....... . . . . .... . . . .
Kidney Pond Camps. ....
. . ... Arthur T. Doxsee ...... .
. ... . . • Elmer R. W oodworth . .
M illinocket Lake Camps.
Nahmakanta Lake Camps .. . ........ Frank H . Schoppe . .. .. .
Togue Pond Camps.. .... . . . . . .. Bernard J. Rush .... . . .. .
York's Twin Pine Camps . . . . . . . .. ... M rs. Earle W. York .. ..... .

108

108
108
109
109
108

HOLES
Holeb I nn and Camps ............... J. A. Guay .... .

56

JACKMAN
Attean Lake Camps. . . . .
Crystal Spring Camps . . .
H enderson Camps. ....

MONHEGAN ISLAND
The Island I nn . . . . . .. . .. .. .. .. . . . . . RichardT. Nunan ......... . .. . . . .
New M onhegan House .............. Elva Brackett. ... . .... . ...... .
Trailing Yew Inn ...... . ... . . . . . .... Josephine Davis Day .. .. .

84
84
84

. ...... . .. Holden Brothers .............. . .. .
.. ...
. . Harry Hughey ... .. . ............ .
. .. .. . . ... M rs. E. A. Henderson . ... .. • . . . . .

57
57
56

MOOSEHEAD
Wilson' s on M oosehead Lake . ... ...• Donald H. Wilson . ...... . .... . . . .

65

JACKMAN STATION
Ward's-on-Big Wood Lake ........ . • Ralph L. Ward .... ..• . . . ...•... . .

57

MOUNT VERNON
Hill House ....... . . .. . ........... . Albert J. St . Pierre .. . . .. . . . . . . .. .

72
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Page
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NAPLES
Arrowhead Lodge .. . ..... . .... .. .... Thomas Gallagher ... .
The Chute Homestead . . . . . . . • . . .
Elizabeth & Philip Chute
Elm House and Camps..... . ..
. .. Roland Bosworth ........ .
Long-Wood Lodge ... . . .. . ... . ...... Clarence Resnick . .. . . .. .
The Proctor House .. . ... . .•. . . ... . . Ralph A. Duperrault . .. . .
......•.
.Arthur Trott .. . . .... .. . . . . •
Camp Wildm ere.

37
32
36
37
37
36

NEWAGEN
Newagen Inn .

84

.• .. . ..... . ..... . Joshua L. Brooks ... . ... . .• . . .. .. .

80

NEWPORT
Christie' s Camps .. . . . ... . . . . ..... .. James H. Christie .. . . ... . •... . . ..
Jones Inn . . ... . . . ...... • .... . . .... Francis D. Allen . . .. . . . .•. . .... . ..

105
105

NEW SHARON
Watson Pond Log Cabins ... . . ....... Leon E. Watson . . .. .. . . .... . .. . ..

75

NOBLEBORO
Pemaquid Lake View Farm . .

81

. Henry G. Hildebrandt . .. . . . ... . . .

109

Propriet or or Manager

Page

OXFORD
Camp Ohuivo ..... . . . ... .• . .

.Guy W. Tucker . . . .•. . ..... • .. ...

39

PATTEN
Fost er' s Wilderness Camps ..

.A. C. Foster . . ... . . • .... . .... ... .

109

. ... . .. .. .... H enry S. H oar . . . . . . ......... . .. .

31

. .. Lucy L. Allen . . . . .... .... ... . .. . .

85

PEAKS ISLAND
Avenue House . . . . .
PEMAQUID POINT
Hotel Pemaquid ..... .

NEWCASTLE
General Information . . ... .. . •.. .. ... . .•. .. .. . • .. ..•.... . .• ... . .. . ...

NORCROSS
Buck Horn Camps . . . . . .... . . . ...... Jasper Haynes.

PHILLIPS
Echo Valley Lodge . . .. • . • . . .... . . . .. Bill & Peg Natale ... ... . . • .. . . .

48

PLEASANT ISLAND
Pleasant Island Lodge . . . . .... . ... . . N. G. M orrison . . .. . ..... • .

45

POLAND SPRING
Noraco Inn . .. . . .. . ....... .. . . . . . . . Joseph A. Dellamano . . ... .. .. . . . .
Poland Spring H otels .... . . . ... . . ... Hiram Ricker & Sons . .
PORTLAND
General Information . . . .. . .• . . . ... . ...... . .. . ....... . ....... ... . . ...
Hotel Ambassador . .. ...... . ...... . . Samuel H. Appel. .. ... .... . ... . . .
Columbia Hotel . . ...... .. . •..... ... W illiam R. Davis . .. . . . . ... •... . . .
The Eastland . . . .. .. . . . . .. • .. . . .. . . Franklin K . Pierce .. . .. . . .. •.... . •
Fa! mouth Hotel. . .. .. . . . . . . . .. .. .. . Clarence L. Ridlon ... ... .. •. . ....
Hotel Graymore. . .. .... ....
. . . . . E. Brevoort Schnebley.
Lafayette H otel. ..... . . . ... . .• .... . Richard H. Pew . . ... .. . . ... . . ... .

68
67

28

31
27
29
31
31
30

NORTH BELGRADE
Snug Harbor Camps .. ....... .. . . ... Roland Nadeau .. . . . . . . . .. . .... . .
Spaulding's Log Cabins . .. ... •. . . . .. Dorothea Spaulding Putnam ..... . .
Whisperwood House .. . ...... ... . .. . D. W . Snow . .. . . . ..... . .. . . .. .. .

75
75
74

NORTHEAST HARBOR
Asticou Inn .. .... . . .. . . .. .... .. .. . . Charles K . Savage ... .. .... ..• ... .
The Kimball H ouse ... . ...... . ... . .. Loren E. Kimball, Jr. . ... •. . .

99
99

PRESQUE ISLE
The Northeast land . .. .. .. . .. . . . . .. . . A. P. Westman .. . .

112

NORTH SEBAGO
Round Table Lodge .. .... . . • ... . .. . . Etta & Bunny Burnell. ....... . ... .
Sebago Lake Camps . .. . . . . . . •... . .. Ruth & Bob Nelson . . .. .. . . . ... . . .

32
33

PRINCETON
Log House Camps ... . . .. •. • .. • . .... Ken Savage .. ... ... ... .. .• . . . .. .
Long Lake Camps ....... . . • ...... . . Edward T. Jones . . .. ......... . • . .
Play-Stead Camps .. ..... • .. . . . . . .. . Bi II Plaisted . .. . . . .. . ........ .. . .

NORTH WINDHAM
Aimhi Lodge ....... . .....•. . . .. . .. . Norman B. Hodgson . . . .. . . • . . . . . .

103
103
102

32

OAKLAND
Bear Spring Camps ... . .... . .... . ... Bert M osher ... .. .. . . . ...... • ....
Davey's East Lake Camps .... . . . . . .. E. K . Davey ..... . ......... . .... .
Jamaica Point Camps ...... .. .. . .... Mrs. Jessie M . Bickford .. . . . .. . . .
Lakeridge M anor .. ... .. . . .. . . ... . .. Anna Bernstein Lei kin ...... . . . .. .
L. E. Nickerson. .. . ... . .. .. . • ..
M aplenook Camps . . .. ..........
Rocky Shore Camp ... . . . ....•...... H. A. Gaylord . ....... . ....... . . . .

73
73
75
75
74
75

OCEAN POINT
The Ocean Point. . . . . ... . .. . . .•.... Warren F. Barnes . . ... .. . . ..•.. ..

85

OGUNQUIT
General Information ....... . • . . • .......... . . . ....... . .... . .. .. .. . •..
The Aspinquid . . . .
.... .
. Victor V. Carroll . .. ... . .. . . . .. . . .
Malcolm H . M erri ll. . . .. .. .. ..... .
Beachmere Inn....... . ... . ... . .
Chapman H ouse .. . . . • . ..... . . ...... Frank & Esther Lewis .... . . .. .. .•
The Cliff House . ........... • . . . ... . M aurice P. W eare . .. . . ... . . ... .. .
The Graham .. . . . . . .
. ........... Helen Graham ... . .............. .
High Rock H otel ..
.....
J. P. Littlefield
. . ......... . . .
Hillcrest Inn . . .. . ..... . .. .
. ..... George D. W eare . . .
Lookout- Ogunquit Club .. . . . . . . . . . Harry L. Merrill. ......... ..•. .. .
Ocean View House . . . . . . . .
. Mrs. Edith Adams Walsh .. . . . . .. .
Ogunquit House and Sea Chambers... Edwin C. Perkins . . ....... .. . . .. .
Ontio Hotel. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ..... . Esther F. Knight. .......... ... .. .
Ri verside Hotel. . .
....
. ... A. Lester Staples.
Sparhawk Hall. .. . ........... . ..... Carl G. Sherman ..

12
12
13
12
13
13
14
14
12
15
14
14
13
14

OLD ORCHARD BEACH
General I nformation . . ......... .. .. . . . ....... . ....... . •. . .. • ..... . .
Breaker•-by-the-Sea .
. . .. .. . . . J . C. Armstrong
... . ... • .. . .•.•
Hotel Empire .... . . . .. . . •.. . .•..... M.I. Miller .. . ........ . ...•.. . .•
Lafayette Hotel .. . ... . ..• . ... . ..... Saul Goodkowsky . .. .. • . . . .. . ... .
. M atthew Mrowka ...... . .•.. . .•. .
Lookout Hotel. .. . . . . . . . . . . . .
Normandie Hotel
... .
. R. R. M oreau ... . . . . . ... ... .... .
The Sea Side House ..... .. . .. • ..... Mrs. J. W . Anderson .. . .. . ... .

..

Name of House

OQUOSSOC
M ooselookmeguntic House ..
M ountain View Hotel . . .
W ildwind Lodge ...... .

. M abel Burns Thomas .
. Willard Judkins.
. Larry Stuart ....

. .. . . . . .

22

23
23
23
23
23
23

48

49
49

PROUT'S NECK
Black Point Inn . .. . . . ..•.... .. . . ... Ross W. Thompson ...... . ... .
The Willows ............ . ....•..... M .A. Larrabee .... . . ... .

26
26

RANGELEY
Badger's Dodge Pond Camps . ....... Frank L. Badger .... . ....... . ... .
The Barker . . . . . . . . . . . . .
. . . Florence B. Harnden . .. . ....... . .
Birchwood Lodge . ..... .. . . . .. . . . . .. Dave M orel .. . .............. . •..
Lake View Camps .. . .. . . . . .. .. . . . .. Lynwood Ellis ........... .. ... . .. .
M ingo Springs .. .. .. ... . . . . . . ... . . . J. B. Cottrell. .... .. .. .
M oon Tide Spring Camps .. .. . . . . . . . Vera A. Burr . .. ... . . . .
Pickford Camps and Lodge . .. ... . ... Mrs. H. A. Look ... .
Rangeley Beach Camps . . . . ... . ..... Lyle B. Kane . ... . .
Rangeley Inn ..... ... . .. .. ......... Calix P. Blouin . .. ......... ... . .. .
Rangeley M anor Camps . . . . ......... Curt M ercer .... .
Rangeley Sheraton H otel. .. ... . ..... W . Scott Peirsol. . .
Russell's Tourist Camps ... . . . ....... Mrs. J. A •. Russell.
Saddleback Lake Camps.... .. .... M onett Robbins .
. ........ .
Sagamore Lodge ............. . . .. Philip & Mildred Perry .. ...... . . .
True' s Rangeley Lake Camps ........ W . Henry True .... . ... .
York's Log Village .... . . .... .... . .. . Gerald York ....... . .. .

49
51
50
51
49
48

51
49
48
48

47
50
50
51
49
51

RAYMOND
Crockett House ..... . ..... . . . . . . . Mrs. F. R. Crockett ...
Echo Lodge .. . . .................. . . Jesse Plummer ..
Camp Kokatosi
.
. .. . . Ruth Lovell Day ........ .
Pine Grove Farm and Cabins. . .
. . Gardner H. Hayden .... . .... . . .•.
Wind-in-Pines......... .. .... .
. . Mrs. Harold N. Burnham ... . •..

33
36
36
35
33

READFIELD
Chapman Lodges
.
. . . . . . . Norman E. Chapman ... .
Chase Lodge & Cottage Colony .... . .. Mrs. John A. Chase . . .. .

72
72

ROBBINSTON
Brook's Bluff Cottages ... . . .

. . .. .. Ernest C. Brown . . ... . . . • . . .. . . .•

103

ROCKLAND
Hotel Rockland ..... . .............. A. B. Wettengel.

87

ROCKPORT
General Information ... . . .. . .... . ... .

88
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Page

Name of House

ROCKWOOD
The Birches . . ..................... 0. R. Fahey .................... .
Cyr's Camps .... . ............. . .... Mrs. Leo M . Cyr ..•.• . •..........
John Hyson's Camps . ............... John W . Hyson .......•.... • .. .•.
Kineo View Hotel. ...........•..... N. N. Scales ........... . ........ .
Lakeshore Camps .•••........ . •.... Larry Crooker ................... .
Maynard's-in-Maine ..•........• .. .. Walter H . Maynard ............. .
Moosehead Inn and Camps .......... G. M. Whitten .................. .
West Outlet Camps ........ .. .... . .. George I. Tyson ................. .

59
58
58
58
58
58
58
60

RUMFORD
Hotel Harris .......... . ............ A. C. Jackson ..............•• . ...
SAGO
Cascade Lodge ......... . ....... . ... B. H . Hawkes .......•...••...•..
Ocean Crest Manor ..... • ........... Reginald G. Nefzger ............. .

Proprietor or Manager

Page

STRATTON
Black Bear Camps ............. . .. . . Jack Codding . ........ . ... . ..... .
Tim Pond Camps ................... Wayne&. Alna Hussey ........... .
THE FORKS
Bull Dog Camps ................. . .. Lawrence H. Bigney .... . ..•......
Marshall's Hotel and Cabins ..... . ... Belle E. Marshall •... . .. . ....•. . .

52
52
54
56

THOMASTON
Knox Hotel. ....................... J. Fred Burgess ......•.. .. • . ... ..

87

43

UPPER DAM
Upper Dam House . . ... . .... . .•..... Malcolm B. Grant ......... . .... ..

43

21
21

UPTON
Lake House and Camps . ............ Mabel C. Durkee . . ....... . ...... .

42

26

VINALHAVEN
The Islander .. . .................... Mrs. Mary Clement Brown ....... .

89

SCARBOROUGH BEACH
Atlantic House ..................... J. R. Knight .............•.. . . . ..

25

WALDOBORO
Butter Point Farm ............. . .... Frances B. Quiner ..........•.....
Moody's Cabins ....... . ..... . .. •. . P. B. Moody .•.•.•.•. . .. . ..... .

81
81

SCHOODIC
Schoodic Lake Camps ............... W illiam J. Gourley .......•.......

64

WATERFORD
Keoka Farm .............. . .... . ... Harold S. Pike ..........•........

43

98

WATERVILLE
The Elmwood ......... . ........... . Henry D. McAvoy . .... • ....•... . .

70

WELD
Weld Inn ..........•...... . ..... . .. Mrs. Fred B. Whitin ...•....•.....

48

WELLS
General Information .........•............. .. ..............•... . ... .
Somerset Modern Cabins ....... . .... William J. Lessard .............. .

15
15

SCARBOROUGH
General Information ................... • ........• . ..•........... . ...

SEAL HARBOR
The Seaside Inn .......•. . .......... A. &. J. Clement. ............ . ... .
SEBAGO
Douglas Mountain Inn .............. Dr. W eiman B. Christie .......... .
Sebago Lake House . ............... A. F. Parsons ................... .

35
32

SEBASCO ESTATES
Rock Gardens Inn •............ . .... Dot&. Gene Winslow .... . .•.... . .
Sebasco Lodge ...................•. Richard D. Cushman ............ .

78

WELLS BEACH
The Marguerite .. . .... . ........ . ... Mrs. Marguerit e L. Forbes .... .. ..

15

SHIN POND
Chamberlain Lake Camps .....•..... All en 0. Nugent. ..... . ........•..

109

WEST BROOKSVILLE
Sunset View Farm . . ................ W. R. Wentworth . .... • . . . ...... .

96

WEST GARDINER
Yornoc Lodge ...... . ............... John F. Conroy .............. . . . .

71

WEST TREMONT
Latty Cove ..............•. . ........ Miriam L. Spaulding ............. .

98

WILSON'S MILLS
Bosebuck Camps ......... . ...• .. ... F. Perley Flint. .............. . .. .

42

WINTER HARBOR
Acadian Lodge .. . ......... • ...•..•. Stella &. Jess Storey ..•..•.•......
Grindstone Inn ............... . ..... John C. Groome, Jr •.......... . ...

100
100
71
71
71
71
71

SKOWHEGAN
General Inf ormation ........................................•...... .
Lakewood Inn ...................•.. Grant Mills .............. . ...... .
SORRENTO
Acadi a Coast Academy .............. R. H . Haskins .................. .

n

55
54

98

SOUTH BRISTOL
The Thompson Inn ••..•.... . ....... Ralph L. Davis ............ . ..... .

85

SOUTH BROOKSVILLE
Breezemere Farm ..•.............•• Mrs. Thurman L. Gray ..•......•..

96

SOUTH CASCO
Migis Lodge ............... . .. : .. . . Sherman K. Crockett ... .. . . . . . .. .
Thomas H ouse ......... . ........... Adolph&. Toni Fortier . ...•... . . . .

34
33

SOUTH CHINA
Killdeer Lodge ..............•...... Ben S. Dillenbeck . ....•...... . ...

70

WINTHROP
Kippewa Lodge ..........•...... . ... John Axelrod .......... . .. . ..... .
Martha Washington Inn ... . ........ . Polly&. Louis Prolman .. . ....... . .
Packard's Pine Grove Camps ••...... B. M. Jacobs ..•....... . .........
Piney Heights ..................•. . . Bud Tompkins ....•........ . .....
Quisetta Inn .......... . ........... . Faye &. Joe Grace ....... . ....... .

SOUTH HARPSWELL
The Sea Gables ... . ................ H . Trenholm ............•........

27

YARMOUTH
Homewood Inn and Club ... . •...• •. . Doris&. Fred Webster . ......•.. . .

27

YORK BEACH
General Information ............... .. ...... . ................... . .•..
The Anchorage . . . ........ . ......... Sears S. Duarte ............... . . •
Hotel Breakers ................ . ... . H. R. Cole ..•......... .. . . ...... .
Hotel Fairmount . .. .. . . . .. . ........ Carroll B. Trafton ............... .
The Hastings-Lyman ............... Frank&. Esther Lewis .... . .... .. .
Ocean House ........ . ............ . P. B. Camp . ..... . ............. . .
Richmond Court ...... . ....... • ... . . Pearl Richmond Fagan . .. ....... . .
The Worthen ...... . ........... . . .. Mrs. Grace Worthen Hassan ..... ,
Young' s Hotel. .. . ... . ..... . . • ..... J. F. Young ............... . ..... .

10
11
11
11
11
11
11
11
11

YORK HARBOR
The Emerson .. . ............... . ... Gilman L. Moulton .. . ... . .•......
Hill croft Inn ..... .. ........ . .. . .... Mrs. W. J. Colligan .. . ........•.•.
The Marshall House .. . ... . ... . . . .. . Gilman L. Moulton ..... . ........ .
Thorncroft ..............•....... . . . Alice G. Moore . .. ....... . .....• .
The Yorksh irelnn . .... . ........ . ... Mrs. H . M. Varrell ...... . .. ..... .

8
9
8
9
9

SOUTHPORT
General Information . ..................... .. ......•......... . .......
Shore Lodge Hotel. ................ Albert J. Lunt. ..•.. . ...... . ... . ..

82
85

SOUTH PORTLAND
Grand View Cottage ................ Herbert P. Cook ................ .

26

SPRINGFIELD
Bay View Camps ................... Dalton E. Brown ................ .
Norway Pines House ...... . ........ Clifton F. Lewis . ... .• ... . ........

105
102

SQUIRREL ISLAND
Squirrel inn ..... . . . ... . . . . . ...... . F. Nelson Lukens ... .. . ......... .

85

STANDISH
Appel-Rowe ....... • .•....... . .... . . Miss Ruth Appel. ... . ...... . . . .. .

31

P a g e 116
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STATE OF MAINE PUBLICITY BUREAU

F

OFFICIAL INFORMATION
SERVICE

OR 27 YEARS the State of Maine Publicity Bureau has been
providing a free, complete and personalized information service about the Pine Tree State, its resources, facilities and accommodations. It is the pioneer among State-wide publicity
and promotional agencies and has been of valuable service to
millions of people during those years.

BANGOR

You, too, are cordially invited to make full use of our facilities-free at all times-when planning your visit and after you
arrive in Maine. Our primary goal is to make your visit to
Maine as enjoyable as possible.

c . . r home office, pictured above, is at the traffic circle
(Gateway Circle) at the southern highway entrance to Portland;
you will find branch and allied information offices located at
more .than 40 strategic points throughout the State of Maine;
and you will find our New York Office in the R. C. A. Building
at 30 Rockefeller Plaza.
Visit the Pine Tree State this yearMAINE INVITES YOU!

THE STATE OF MAINE PUBLICITY BUREAU
PORTLAND. MAINE
' Gateway Circle

On U. S. Route No.

30 UOCKEFELLER PLAZA, NEW YORK, N.Y.

nate Due
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